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Hates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square anil} first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees,75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciat. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per vvenk: three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisement' inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which 1ms d large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address fill c"tuuiunications to

novlltf

Agency,

TV. 1). IIJSHELL,

STORE No
no3d3\v

street,

t^rgaiis.

Pianos, Melcdeoas, Guitars, Violins
-also-

merchandise ol all kinds
constantly on hand.

New and ifxfetihire Slock of She*’! [tluilc.
promptly attended to.

To Let, with
O

noyfld'tm

HARiNDEN'SQTrAEBILLE

AT

PORTLAND,

oc3tf4$

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

BASEMENT

80

Portland,

CM,
Street,

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
Has bought tli“ largest, and best stock of
m the market.
All to be Bold cheaper than
can he found elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In 1 hut way my trade grows every day.
oe14dIy
Pipes

TO

/«;•<
Has

opened

a new

Street,

janSdtf_

Office ot Nathan

Street.__dec30dtf

SEWIAG MACHINES.
E* L[JJ«LMEB & WILD13B,

Cath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs. Wash
Casing, Sue/.i>;u and Force Pumpa, Kuober

nov!9tt

LEAD

Willminglon Steamship Company
TI1Etianna
River Improvement Company, will offer

Tin

Tin

London and Fre

Pipe,
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement J*ipe.
Material* constantly on band.
Plumbing m all ns branches promptly attended to

Federal

IV o. 109

St.,

DAILY

AT

CLIFFORD,

SO

remove

AT

t

Free Hired.

ao

I.ine.t Fancy Veiling, in Sills.,
lrct. and Gn.hmrrr, wcr.'li having,

Fine Good, for
Gentlemen, East of Boston.

au24

gee

Sfoch of

.No.

them.

First

Free Street.

36

as
36

it sh.nld ba

Free treet.

Mortgage

FAINTER.

S-AFETDAtT & (TBIFFITHB.
8* Vs A. m T IS Mb EU H

OF

St.
,

80VTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
'Z'jir Prompt atteniior % aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
o our lire.
apr22dtf

Payable

.0- 6

UPHOLSTERERS
yo, S3 Free Street,
tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Beds,

neatlv done.

Furni-

orc

ET’jota..•wia^nam

--ruMurr

cc25-,C9r,T*st*

iit—hit—ttwtT—yr,

Gey. II. Davis & Co!s
B ULLBTIN.
to loan i money to loan \
prepared to loan money in
* .HI to S4«,00O, on First-class
Bums
mort^agea in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
We are
Money
from *
*

rer

confidently recommended as combining
ABSOLUTE SAFETYPllil a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in snccc stul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Termiuus, ana that being rap-

idly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West from Sf. JOSEPH, anJ
lortns a through East, and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Length of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
iy~Map8 and Pamphlets funrsbed on application. Expressaga lor account ot
purchasers free ot

charge.

Sale.

49

Po7<ltt_

Idtb<k

Annuity

FOB

OP MA’uiTe’OKO CONN.

Wats fed

rtf*

•cp£i

If

b:rcugtoul lire

Slate.

_

THE MOTTO

WELL REGULATED FAM1LIES:

We Buy (irr Boots and Shoes at
ta mer’s, J3!i Middles*/
Oct

7codtl

into the fields of the State Reform School,
one light red
Cow; small size, about 12
owner is requested to prove propercharges and take her away.

O r. 31,
CAME
cl. Toe

E. W.

HUTCHINSON, Suyt.

Fo»m.\D,

Wanted

hereby given tliat rue subscriber has
Notice
been duly appointed Executes ot the Will et'
FRANCIS A DRESSER, late ot Portland,

Cumberland, deceased, and has
trust ns the law directs,
Rods upon tlie es'ate ot said
deceased’ i»lttvln*
u vxbibit (he same; and
all iM-^ons huteiTT?1
of

taken

^1,J?" J,ln'velt'that
(l,‘n

ornate

estate

payment’to

H ORA lies.
Oct.

are

called upon

DRESSER,
®‘

10th, 1670.

Executor.
‘'hdadetpbia Pa.

-1-*____oc25M-Tu:;w
°T1CK is hereby given,that t l,c
been dulv appointed Executors

tu7cri7r7ha7fi
otaKm !

HAItY WOODBCRY, late of Pornaud Z" ,?j
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and have ink!.6

upon them set ves that I rust by giving bonds »« the law
dire ts. All persons having demands
upon the cs
tato ot said deceased, arc required to exhibit
the
same; and all persons indebted to said estateare
called upon to make payment to
James e vcDOwell,

WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

For
The

/•

„

//i<h\
4/tiiJkX.

Ti irnFfi
nogldGt

ns.

Immediately

of tbe Company remain, which
very low rate of

on

Vocal

(vulture, with Iliustreuous,

Exer-

rieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers tor
Boqueis and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite toot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my trieuds lor past favors I shall ho pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
oc26e6dtt
JOWEfc-H A. Pile WA.V«EK.

has

cars

unsettled accounts with

rnn across

safe

a

per-

Subscriptions

will be received in Portland

by

Corn*

Jit

r

whom pamphlets and full information may
be bad.
W

H.

-HATTCCK,

Treasurer
:ti Pine -ircrl, Itew Vorif,
After

a

tuii

examination,

we

have

accepted

Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

ail

them 10

run

AS A THOROUGHAS ™OEITAEEE

customers

investmentWELL
20 Wall

St,

C©.,

New York.

2)iflicvilt

Hie< mors.
novS'dct Xu

Philadelphia.

Regular Packet Sehoouer J. B
Austin,Davis, master,(having two-illrd
her cargo tngaged, will sail aa abore.
For treight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 10J Commercial tt. up stairs.

Palmer's, 132 Middle St,,
Wher« you can gel a wide or narrow, full or slig
Boot, just the wi.lt'i and length that will he easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury id wearing a perfect fitting Boot.
nolOcodCwis

Maine State Agricultural Society.
Portland, Nov. 17Ui, 1$70.
Wat. E. Morris, Treas’r Me. State Society.
SIB,—Iu consequence ot dampges claimed by the
falling ol seats during the Fair, >ou are directed not
to pay any premiums, until we can silt out aid
adjust such claims as are meritorious, hoping by an
equitable settlement t > be able 10 pay the premiums

SAMUEL WASSON,
WARREN PERCIVAL,
S T. HOLBROOK,
Trustees and Auditing Committee.
N. B.—Please give no ice ot this order through the
Press.
Portland, Nov, 17th, 1870.
Notice ii hereby given that the premiums will he
paid when ordered. Letters of iuquiiy will thus be
obviated aud are unnecessary.
WM. E. MORRIS, Treasurer.
Journal and Maine Farmer please copy
nr^?®'nn«bec
auu
stud paper and
novl7iseodlw
bill.]
full.

Better

than

Ever !
HAKD

oc24eo*13w

Your

PA^Mi’ddle etre.t.

Grocer For It!

Choicest

Flours

Family

Use, &c.

MILLS,

Employment

wish to mate money can clear lrom S3 I*
v
day, selling
V
.holm’* IV.w Variety Prize
PneLagc !
Send tor circular, or applv to
C. ft.

(235^

CHISHOLM,

^ruid Trunk Deuot,
Portland, Me.
parties traveling through the

Pcdlers and

*o?

SLKIGiiiT
ASSOKei-MENTord',m
Single mid Double Sleighs
OF LATEST

LARGE

I

STELE ANU FIN ISil.

For Sale at tlie lowest
harkLt rmers 1
i;. K.

Carriage and

Lihdell

Celebrated

G.

Lindeli1 illiils
Gem of

now

la SI. t

ukc'. Ceihcdrnl,)
prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-PiayiDg

or

jlw-.rt

nntlon

3!air Goods and Toilet

Repairing

Articles.

Horse ShoeSnsf.

A RXER LOW FLU, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch

A gen

Company.

lor

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise,

Carpet Bags.

Masons and Builders.
N. E, REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
eathcr Strips.
&

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street,

Patterns, Bloats, Artificial Legs
L. F. PtKGKEE, 192

re

Street.

raphers.

A. S. DAVIS J' Co., o. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldle St., cor. Crows,

manner.

Jobbingpromptly

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
FEENElf, Cor. Cumberland

P.

&e.

and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for readies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
I,No,, 93 xebange Street.
PIS, & OO,, No. 3014 Congress street.

JOHN CDEO. R. r

Loni.«,
Extra,

SALE BT

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,
137 Commercial
PORTLAND,

ocGtlll

Street,

Silver and Plated Wnre.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, !30Congre«* St.

Stair Builder.
B.

Chamber Sets!
X.

and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., neat Congress.
All kinds 0/ Silver and Plated Ware Pepaired.

MAINE.

K. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, np itAim,

Stoves, Furnaces A Kltghen Good si

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING J Co, 4» India s 162 & 164
Congress its

I'ARBOX,

IS® and. 160 Fore St.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H ,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Manufacturer and dealer in

—

BTJTTERICK’S

AND-

Chamber

Furniture /
a

Crockery,

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TEEMS.

Htfrcnces.-lir. Rev. H. A Neelv Rev C W
*«*, <&>• W. ffaSton.
HSUS-fTleit at ?•
v4r OrdersS\.WStockbridge’s, or Davis* Music
Store! promptly attended to.
nol4*ltt

Patterns of Garments.

and Retail.

PLUMMERS WILDER,

complete assortment of

Glass Ware

173 middle Street, Portland.
novl9tf

CARPETING,
Bedding,

Copartnership

Mattresses,

hO-cltt_
A AT

6

Merchant

7h

Tailor,

ATo. 137 1-2 Middle
P**Ja8t received
is

St.;

stock of goods in his lint ,tn<l
prepared to make up the same in tlie most sfcvlisb
ana substantial manner
possible and at tlio
a new

THE

the firm name ot
17m. CORNISH A BAILEY.
The continued patronage ot all heretofore so boun1 ifully given both at the store and on the
peddling
route to the senior proprietor is
respectfully solicited
as well as that of the public
generally.
WILLIAM CORNISH,
FRANK J. BAILEY.
Portland, November 14th, 1P70.
nov!9-3t

Adams House

LO WEST LIVING TRICES.

oc11-2mo

forest

Washing

Machine

Ihc most snisible machine lor washing all kinds
ot ciotuing, that lias ever been offered to the
public.
It is simple, not liable io
get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ear» be easily worked by a child twelve years of
age,and as much washing can be well done with it iu

hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It coes nor wear the clothes nor break 1 lie buttons,
and is capable ot washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as (he smallest articles.
It has been recently invented bv Mr Nathaniel
Crocke'.t ot Portland, Malie, who has applied lor a

in

ence

NATHANIEL

Congress Sts.,

CllOCKETT.

oc22eodtf

Nslice.
“Ppesj” areuotaliowe
by the we.lt, under »u, or
arc-or !'»▼« keen, rceetyingti® ffticsa in ibis manner, wiil confer & isvor by ltnyiugj word bis office.
The

Carriers ot

selPapurs singly

lor the

public,

and

confidently

Jtt'y

ex-

come

ones.

guests.

to

Every

*7-_dtf

Coial and Weo«l !
of

Coal, brig Hatt
) lor turnace*, tangos,coo
C1AKGO
Also
Nova

E. Wheeler, icitabl.
purports. .tv etc.
Wool, delivered in an.
tor cash.
a

part

01

Scotia
cargo
(be citv, both cheap

W'M ,1. W’ALKER,
No. 242 Ccmmereial Street.

octlidf

1

nt»

Easiness Cliauce Extra.
in a
4 »nnCASH*
UURIO y*4u^nte’e't
111 Boston.

W,* yyU

Man-

Knonledffe°

of the business not ncessary.
and permanent, and worjh

Sale, “honorable

examining

b? men

ingbiiMa^s. No broker-wanted.
e
W. CLAPP * CO

moan
an

131rcmontRowhoom7
___Holton, Mass.
Yellow Corn,
Patapsco and
novISdtw

fflHE copartnership hsretotore existing between
A J. H. Baxter and J. ftl. lSatche’ur, under the
mme of the Dirtgo Suspender Co., Is this
rtxy dtsxolved. Mr. ltsxier will take orders lor our goods
which will be tilled at our house.
The business will continue to be carried oa under
the name el tbeEirigo Suspender Co
by the subscriber wh> has assumed ad liabil ties cm the
b>m
and * 1 i"de* tebne'sx to it, aud to whom alone
payment is tote made.
d. 11. UACHELOll

to

providing

Portland and to make a host, ot new
attention w ill be given to the vrantsot

one

ftfclNDALL & WHlTi* K,*’#, Market Sq.,
or at my st ore

of the most convenient

pects to welcome all bis old friends who

by famfor

one

The bote contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has bad experiranged in suites.

patent.

Corner rj Green and

*sAVrYKB5, Pioprleisr

This new first-class buginess Hotel is now open
to the public. All >be appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

oue

Some tew of the machine? are now in u;e
ilies who say they wmuM not part with it
lium'red dollars. May be found at

Portland, Mi-

Templs Street,
JOHN

and Congress st. cars, is
in the city.

city

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a partnership for the purpose cf carrying en the
Tin Ware and Kftehen Famishing Trade,
at the old stand or William Cornish, No. 359 Congress street Portland, Maine, and on the cart, under

B3F Paitieular attention given to tlie
cutting ot
garments o< every aescription.

AH Work "Warranted to
give PerfcCt S»tiSt SCtlCn.

A Remarkable \nia| llau'e.
and

By the steamship Cuba, which has Just arrived in port, we learn that an immense
amount of excitement has been produced in
Havana in consequence of a naval duel which
took place in sight of the city ou the Oth inst.
between two monitors bearing the French and
Prussian colors. These vessels, the Bouvet
(French) and the Meteor (Prussian) had, after
cruising through the Caribbean Sea, accidentally found themselves together in the same
port a few days preceding the fight, and as
all parties, officers and men on hoard the
steamers, were impatient for the fray, the impending fight was no secret in the streets of
Havana preceding lire encounter, and large
bets were in consequence made as to the result.
In the first maneuvering with a view to the
settlement of this question, the Meteor left
port with a tacit understanding that she
would be followed outside, but returned the
day, to find that her rival had been letained to wait the twenty-four hours demanded in such cases by neutral governments.—

Pork

!

Qnnn

bushels choice southern
YELLOW COHN.
IJbls “Pataps.o” Hour.
• » Bldg
Hum;* Pwik.
10 Bblg Pork Totigu »,
Jugi arrived from Baltimore, and lor gale by
It 0

Bol8eod1w

CHASE

BKuTHEBa,
120

Commercial st.

Wood. Wood l

ibe

or

ARD and SOFT W’OOO, foriale*at No. 131 Lin
I coin streit. Also, «.rj edgings.
J*n2»
WV. HUS*.

*.

rtf'

ilio limit

nrrrnaA

Btr

nnrm

lent

so awaiting on the morning ol the 9th
steamship Cuba, from Baltimore, was entering port, and in accordance with the usage
of war was called upon by a shot from the

the

Bouvet to show her colors.

The Cuba

already

existant in the world
Also that
set those forces fairly in action,
sustain tVem and direct them, is
equally a
point of faith to the optionist; but only Mr.
Hale could set these
things out with such

ers

The Affair Between the Bouvet
Meteor off Havana.

ntinn

quite out tf tlie common course when it appeals. Air. Halt’s preface explains the origin
ot this particular
story aud prepares for that
clement in it which is
comprehended in the
second portion ol its title—‘ The
possible reformation.
That such a reformation
may
take plicc is the hope more or loss distinctly
held by all who have faith in the motive
powonly Love

can

mathematical preeisiou, and work up the sum
humanity into such quaint arithmetic. Ho
has such an odd and
taking way of mixing up

of

Ic vrai with le
vraiteinblMe, that one canuot
just tv uico is which, and ends by accepting
the whole ol it fur the time being, I rum No.
9 Third Range, to the Circassian Secretary
tell

who flirted behind the door.

All countries
pass before us in the kaleidoscopic vision of the coming years in which the
moral multiplication table is doing ils werk by
those mighty decimals.

people

and all

But this story is evidently intended as a
strong hint to all ot us lazy do nothings who
areas yet outside of ,tlie I’arry Wadsworth
clubs; aud In thus leaping into the fnture Mr.
Ilalc suggests that

though

decimals will mul-

tiply with overwhelming force when the units
ol which they are composed aggregate with
sufficient rapidity, yet an impulse toward it
must originate in each individual.
The four
mottoes

which form the creed may be appro-

priated by each of us with advantage in every
day’s pursuits, and according to the vitality
we give them will be the degree of closeness of
organization and the grandeur of result which
shall reward all

consciously

who

or

uncon-

sciously work In JiarmoDy with the practical
principles set forth in “Ten times one is ten.”
KJ. U. iUt O.

Couip

not

and

Ulraains*.

—A ttvo-penny edition of “Robinson Crubaviug answered the demand in any greathaste, a second shot followed, which passed in soe” has just been brought out in Holland.
about thirty feet of the stern of the vessel.—
—Admiral Raphael Semmes is announced
The American flag was thereupon displayed,
as a candidate for mayor of
and shortly after an officer of the Bouvet
Mobile, at the
\
election in December.
came on board to apologize lor what he claimed was a necessary precaution.
—The police force of Portsmouth, Va., not
To return, however, to the Me tqor who had
been paid for three months, has quit
having
been awaiting the prescribed delay.
One
o’clock had been fixed upon as the time for the business and gone a-tlshing.
—The project of admitting women to the
leaving port, and at that hour the flat-roofed
houses of Havana were covered with thousmedical university at Edinburg has received
ands of spectators of both sexes, armed with
field and opera glasses. The Meteor started the express disapproval of the Queen.
—A boy at South Bend, Ind., Intended for
out of Ibe loug narrow harbor of Havana
punctually to the minute,and was followed by the gallows, confesses that he has broken 1,000
the Spanish man-of-war the Ilermon Cortes,
panes of glass by the use o( the brickbat.
having on board Captain General DeRhodas
—A devout Mormon’s wives quarreled as to
and staff, the Commandant of the Marine, the
Ci>il Governor, three medical authorities, and precedence in the funeral procession, and fola large number ol other guests.
The Spanish lowed their deceased lord’s remains twenty
Canonero El Ceutenela

was also on hand
abreast.
to render all the assistance necessary,
In consequence of the late flood and deami doubtless also to see the fight.
struction of crops in Texas, corn has risen to
The Bouvet was already in waiting, lying
a dollar a bushel on the
on the eastern coast, and at 1:37 the Meteor
Guadaloupe.
—All the unoccupied women of England
passed the Moro (whose towers were all
evowded with spectators,), and steered directare hard at work devising secret
alphabets for
ly for her expectant enern*. She was follow- communication
by the new postal cards.
ed by the Cortes,and her direction was north—The income of Bamum from the concert*
cast by north. Toe Bouvet thereupon bore
down upon her advancing enemy with her
ot Jenny Lind far exceeded the sums receivprow naturally turned in the direction of ed
by the managers of the Nilssoa concerts,
port. In quickness and readiness in maneuvering, the French vessel was now discovered though they are very large.
—Gratz Brown, governor elect of Missouri,
to be slightly superior, drawing nine feet of
water to the Meteor’s sir, which hitter conis described as a small, homely, red-haired
sideration gave her a superiority in steadiness
man, but his wife is said to be handsome
of motion aud accuracy ol fire. She had also
enough tor both.
a superiority of ten men, or seventy to sixty.
The sky was cloudy, but the sea was smooth,
—Gen. Walker has pushed the labor of the
and every other consideration favored a fair census bureau so
vigorously that work there
test of naval prowess.
is growiug light, and it is expected that severAs soon as the two monitors came in sight
the Meteor put oq steam and the Bouvet com- al clerks will be discharged, tbe first of next
menced tacking, the latter pointing her prow
month.
toward Moro Castle. At two o’clock the Me—Xew Jersey thieves arc deroting themteor took in sail, and this movement was imiselves to church robberies and within a few
la ed by the Bouvet. Ten minutes alter the
days have stolen carpets from four churches,
Meteor passed bejoud neutral waters, and at
2:35 the Bouvet opened fire, anJ hoisted
in one case alio carrying off the pulpit Bible
three battle flags. The Me'eor thereafter run
anu Hymn book.
to
the
colors
an
1
masts.
Three
shots
prow
up
—An unfortunate editor in Germany lias
were Cud by the Frenchman, or, according to
b«en sentenced to two months’ imprisonment
some accounts, two, the last passing over the
The latter then fired a because be objected to the manner in which
top of the Meteor.
shot which passed to the stern. The two vesthe ex-E'.nperor is treated at Wilhelmshobe.
sels passed hv each other, an attempt was
—The liussian army has just received a
made by the Frenchmen to grapple, though
new uuiform, similar in cut and pattern to th«
without success. The two monitors thereupon rounded to,
and the same movements
naval unilorm of other nations. The color a
were repealed vi ithout cessation of the firing.
dark green, with epaulets and gold lace.
In the second passage of arms the two vessels
—The grand duke of Mecklenburg gave orbrushed by each other without scarcely stopping, the Frenchman, however, making des- ders to his troops while inarching throngh
perate efforts to grapple, and at the same Champagne, not to disturb the vintage in any
time throwing on boa id eight or nine handway.
Une ot these, exploding, tore off
grenades.
—Ten or twelve full-blooded Indians have
the top of the head ot a Prussian marine.
The Bouvet was again unable to grapple, applied for admission to Highland university,
and failed in doing so, either owing to the
Kansas, with a view to enter the Presbyterian
speed at whichjjsbe was sailing, or to the giv- ministry.
of
the
ing away
rigging of the Meteor. Be
—When Secretary Cox issued his order
that as it may, the masts ot the Prussian were
cut
completely
off, and their colors temporal i- making it a condition that any clerk who
ly lowered. At the same moment, however, went home to vote should have the time dejust as the vessels were colliding, the Meteor ducted from his salary, he was himself absent
succeeded in inflicting a blow which more
on a visit to a friend ou Staten Island.
than counterbalanced this disadvantage. This
—John Bull—“Got all the arms you want?
was by a well directed 24-pounder shot,
which penetrated the Bouvet amidships, tearall the ammunition?—all the coal?”—
ing a hole through the steam-drum sufficient- France—“Yes, all.” J. B.—“And
you don’t
to
introduce
a
man's
head.
ly large
By this want
anything more from rae?”France—
accident one man was severely scalded an ]
‘Mo.” J. B.-—“Then I think its time for me
two others slightly—a third being disabled by
the splintering ot a piece of wood.
to interfere.”
The Bouvet being thus disabled and her
—An absent raiaded Indianian who started
machinery useless, besides losing her foretop- out after his
cow, found the cow-bell in the
mast by the collision, gracefully abandoned
the field; that is to say, she immediately set road, and pocketing it, followed its tinkling
all sail and continued on in the direction in
for over twenty miles before h% remembered
which it was them moving to the port of Hav- that it was not on the
cow's neck.
ana.
Three guns were subsequently fired at
—A French man-of-war and a German merthe Beuvet (which were replied to, according
to some accounts) though without any effect.
chantman, that had sailed in company for
The wheel of the Meteor had, meanwhile, •several
days, exchanging friendly signals, enbeen so encumbered by the rigging, which
tered the harbor of Sydney, September 4,
went over her sides, that she was for half an
when they first learned that war existed.
hour prevented from following.
—A Santa Fe editor remarks:
The loss to the Meteor was three, men kill“Death,
ed and one wounded. No damage was sus- with fleshless
knuckles, rapped at the door of
tained in the hull or machinery. The firing, Mrs.
J. N. B.’s soul, and obedient to the inexwhich had lasted an hour, was ended at 8:80
orable call, the spirit of that loved woman
the
a
from
tho
Herman
of
by
gun
firing
Cortes, as a signal that the Bouvet had pass- floated up to its Creator, leaving her husband,
ed into waters subject to the jurisdiction of childreft and friends to mourn over the morSpain. The armam&its of the two monitors tal casket.”
were given in the morning papers of Havana
Should King William hold a review of bis
as one sixty-pounder and two thirty-pounders for the Bouvet, and one
eighty-pounder soldiers on the Champ de Mars, iu Paris, it
and two thirty-pounders for the Meteor.
will not be the first in which he has taken
It need hardly he said that the fight was
on that renowned parade ground.
More
part
discussed in Havana during the following
evening with the greatest excitement, and than half a century ago he was promoted
that various opinions were expressed as to the
there to field rank, and took command of a
details and actual results of the engagement. battalion of the 1st
guards, as a Prussian
All, however, agreed that the fight had been
conducted with great gallantry, and that in msjor, under his fathet’s eyes.
—Zion’s Herald is the funniest paper we
the combat which will doubtless follow in a
short time between the two vessels, the
know of. It divides its obituary list into dead
chances are evenly divided.
and “righteous dead,” and now it begs its
At the sailing of the Cuba, which
brought
the news, the wounded had been sent to the friends not to send in notices of marriage for
city hospitals, and the two monitors were ly- publication, “except in extraordinary circuming at diflerent extremities ot the harbor.— stances,” as though there was ever a marriage
N. O. Times.
that was not considered to be an extraordina-

ready

—

—

—

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

JDiss liitizn.

WALTER GOOLR,
Is

of

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Bloclr, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

the best

Gtni,

Sf. Johns

lsmoat,
sleigh IManulaciuier,

H a A. T¥ !

(Orgaul.i

nnlar

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St-., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Mills,

Ekilinyra, Mo.

Q03idlm!ll‘r,l,tC
< *■

101 and led Federal St.

rlnnn trt

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Ffxtnres arranged and set np in

MANUFACTURED 111 THE

CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial St.

a

..

LORD, Jb-,

Plumbers.

In the Market,

XT A

no

$5

order.

E.

Phoi

MO USEKEEPER’8

Oct

t<JO BBLS. STOE MILLS, best Minnesota,
to arrive.
25 BBLS. best quality BUCKWHEAT,
8^*A1» Flour warranted, and delivered free.
Just received and tor sa'e bv

»

Furniture and Upf? of storing.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8n Federal street, all
kinds oj Unholsterlng and
Repairing done to

GEO. L. I.OT H Up

And all articlea necessary lor Household Furnishing.

good paving business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine stand tor the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a
short time otter his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
lurther particulars call upon llic sul-scribfr at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtf

'*

GO TO

in

Ask

ed and
ANY

Persons out oi

DWELL & ROYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange 8t.

Organ A-meSo.dcon manufacturers,
SMALL Jr KNIGIIT, No. 154 Kxeliarge Street.

ISOS WORTH,

e»ale

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-establish-

Nov lSeo^lw

Foot!

opportunity

163 Middle Street.

Opportunity!

Family

FnrnUHP^ mi<! FJonse Furnishing
Good*.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal at?.
HOOPER * EATON. No. ISO Exchange Street.

Cost!
an

DOVlSlt

.BF^Now is the time to have your volumes of periodicals bound in good style.
WBlank Books made to order at low rates.

BBLS. PA.TAPSCO,
100
JOB BBLS. STERLING

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.vcor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (npstairg.)

an

Rarely offered*

nd

Ill Exchange Street,

Choice Flour for

Congress Street.

111

Dealers—-Wholesale.

LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No, 78 Commercial St

CHAMBER SETS

Boom 11, Printer’s Exchange,

Rare Business

MONTGOMERY,

DURAN J JOHNSON, 171 Middle ins v-.f) <s»s.

Lowest Prices !

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

middle nud Plum Siren.,

ol

of

do well to call a5! such
to purchase the nicest goo«ls at

G!

all descriptions and ot every style done in the
best mauucr at

UABKEXT,

Dentists.
ft STROU1, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8
JOSIAII IIEALD, No, tbs Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free Street.
PACK A BD ft /TARDY, Fluent Block, Coiner Congress an j Exchan g» S'?.
DHS. EVANS,

-y-------

lOO

HURD & HOUGHTON’S (RIVERSIDE
PRES3) EDITIONS
’F
DICKERS
YORK1 ARE THE
SJE8T in the market.
F’R SALE
BY A’;L BO )KSELLERS,

/To.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., Che only one in Portland.)
No. 79 Slidd’e st., near

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,
the corner ol Exchange.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

All would

novtld2w

oc4tfWM. A. QUHVCY.

SWAN

Kegardless

In

BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
WELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
R(TALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES— SUCH
AS
THESIS—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

J. W. STOCKWEI J, ft no.. ?8 nn.1 181 Dar.fnrth
Street, orders rooeiTed by N. M. Perkins * Co.,
and Kendall ft Whitney.

-AND

WORSTEDS, &€.,

1G70.

22

While

Wafer Pipe,

CWunneys

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shofs,

goods,

Homing, November

Content Drain and

Commercial street.

miLUNBRY

Tuiskv

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

my immense itock of

In

portlan©.

The Frenchman ou the 8th sailed from port
with a view to the settlement of the question,
and waited nine miles from port for the expi-

Carpenters nn«l Bnilder*.

r.f oil Irimia

GARDINER JORDAN.

B I N D I N

nruimri'

irgannmcnirerii,
THEO. JOHNSON ft OO.. No. 131 Union Street.
r

Silver

Carpetfs

Portland, Nov. 10,1670.

vanuHi

CO.,

I would sar to ray friends and customers that ill
health requiring me to leave mv store I now offer

And those in want will find it to their interest to
give him a call.

construction, acd who Lave every

security.

by

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:
me

Low Rates t

principally owned by hankers and
capitalists, who have invested a large

strong hands, may well be considered

sale

Millinery Notice
fancy

DAILY PRESS.

same

•

I. r.

STREET.

The road is

to.lake care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an
amount, upon a road so near
completion, and in such

Flour,

Martin, ior

11C

FOR

Very

ALSO,

TRTJE &

nolS'llw

a

At

tbe

fectly

Bushels

Barrels

GEO. W.

would alto iulorm my lrlends that Mr. Kilborn

are

Tbe road

in its

c!3w

For Baker’s Use, Ex. James

T I C E.

Fine Stock of

the state in 60 days.
s been 1-uilt only of the best mateiron
rial,
having been manufactured exprcsfly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs t? rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4ill. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
Cih. The Mortgage is only $16,COG per mile, while
many other roads aie bended to double this
expected
Ik

6

FREE
I

Among their advantages are
The read is nearly finished, and the

2d.

CHAPMAN 4 CO.
NORTON,
November

HI. -A.

SAL.B :

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautmrl f diape, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
sui’able tor planting wardian esses, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who Will tavor me with a call, will at once
see Hie diflerence between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported Torn Faris, and are lire most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

offered at the

90 and Accrued Interest.

to

FOB SALE BY

500

cises, Solfeggi, «Sfcc.. it contpins New Music adapted
to High Schools. Seminaries, elc.,
$1 CO
Sent p'ist paid on receipt, of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York, Publishers.
novHle

Oli

Cna! and Wood,
SON, foot of Wllmotstroo

PAUL* PRINCE •&

Flour

Baltimore Old Yellow Corn,

aeries of Music Books adapted to Schools of all
grades. Each hook complete In itself.
BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
The !?oi!g Garsien. First Book.
For beginners, with a variety of easy anti pleasing songs, 50e.
Atonic Garden. Second Book. In addi.The
tion to a practical course of instruction, it contains
a choice collection of School Music,
80c.
The con«g Garden. Third Book.
Besides a

UNDERWOOD.No. 310| Congress Street.

JOHN A.

Perfectly Sound Western Oats,

10,000

Bal8_40,000 Copies,

A

,

Isr®siEi,s

10,000

Song Garden.

Annual

H. E.

Drasrgrlsts and Apothecaries.

FJK MEALING.

The

Bonnet and Hat Blenehcry.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 31S Congress st.

Commercial street, opposite New Custom Hoase.

Bonds W, T. Kilborn’s Carpet Store,

1st.

by

BAND ALL, McALLBTBB & CO
CO

.~i jfclEJV AT

AH persons having
will please call at

are

sale

14.

l

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
novl t,t.s 3w

IV

OF 'THE-

Mortgage

lor

Cargo just arrived irom the best mine i.i Nova
Scotia, lor sal* low by

fuel.

J. HENRY COVILL, Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal 8treet,

ONE MILLION

LOW BY

No. 21 and 23 Market street,

WOTICE.
years o
ty, p*v
u©3Utf

This road is built by a Company-El strong capitalists, wlio have pushed their work lorwaid at a rapid

!

is

*■

1 Exchange hi... Ecrlland, Ale.
**3^

Connecting St. I.ttiia and St. I'anl

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

[TllLEmitm,

oc2«dtf

Portlaud,

i n \t,K Al. OlioWAY, Gen. Agt.,

SALE

S31ITH

a II

Comp’v,

Apples

Baldwin

*

las.

OF IOWA.

First

Closets

E4RTH CLOSET €0.,
No. 19 Doaue Street, Borton.

Open Grales and Cooking Stoves.

pamphlets

CentralRailroad

d; CO.,

m>i«.

1

SMAT-Tu » SHACKFORO, No. 35 Plmn Street.

may

Ferns and other Rare Plants

JAY COOKE &

Wall il() Nfv* York

1000

<

BAMTX’ORJO

pointment.

l

d&w3m

TANNER

substitute lor tlie water closet ex common privy
be used as a mnveaMe cotomode, or by apparatus tor fixed cloteu
Trices, $9 to $40, acc-ordiDg to the kind-required. Among disadvantages are:
1. Compfete dcodorization Irom the mouicnt of
applying tins earth.
2. The placing withio reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
85T* On^ harr^ll »f ea-th is Fufficicnt for four
months' u>*eby one person.
HXNRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
slreef, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Is a
and

“

THE

54 Pine Sfrrct. New York

CO.,
Mortgage Brokers.

For

/ times its cost in

Orders early to avoid disapSold and applied by

A l’gcttf inr llair tf*yc, long and lavorably known to t be public, stands peerless and unIt is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
rivaled.
roost natural, durable, harmless and effectual Hair
After a careful invesfigLnn of ttin merits of the ! Dye in the world. It colors h dr or whiskers Brown
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Mi ore sot a R. R. First or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural api-caiance, ami is unattended with any iu
*»«ui
uuiia? wo wuuucimy lecinumoDU mem
US
furious effect. Regular package, with b'ush a«d
a sale and desirable investment.
sponge complete, only S1.0O.
GEO. C. GOODWiN
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREY,
CO. Sold by all druggists.
nol2
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO
scpSCeodCai

fF. p. coxveuse <® co.,

GEO R. 1 AVis &
Real Estate and

NEW 2 l-Ss'ory Brick Residence, 12 finished
ruoius, go id cellar, bard cud soft water, with
m-M-m conveniences and a lanv lot ot 1 «n«i sU tar a }.•:«’deu.
M'.tv only #4500.
ble
Terms $5!.i0
casli.bi uncc on lime. ThihjnoptTiy is situate 1 at
the K-ad ol i’icasant M*evt, Westbrook, in close
pros un v to horse cars. Title p: r*e*t.
(.
n. K. J'AM^
CO..
Re.d Estate and Mortgage Brol e s.
nol5ton2w

save man

your

in

DERRY, No. 101 Middle St wet,

Book-Bi»ieis.

OATS !

©ET THE HEST !

WE

Gold,

in

home.

nol?eod2vT

will
Send

Roots and H5»ocs—Gents Custom Work.

nolTdit

XO

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
sale by the Compauy through the undersigned, and

ANEW

the balance at«lie rate ot $300
per \ear. A rare opi*oi ! unity lor a
person ot imall means to purchase a

pcrfeci|pro2ecticn against cold,
rain, mow, dust, etc.
It is the o
y moulding
Composed Enf irefy of Rubber.
a

W. II. WOOD Sc. SOX,Portland,

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

.‘H'ouye for Sale.

21 storv House tor #2900. A new 2} story
House. 7 tint shed rooms, jus' papered and painfed.fpv.d cellar,brick ciftiern. Loi 33x65. Title good.
This properly i» situated within a lew* minutes’ walk
ol li» r.*'i office, and will be sol i lor $3'j0 cash, and

and Weather Strips
Moulding
Form

W. C. COBH, No. 12 Pearl Slree*.

BookseJIers nod Stationers.

A

BATE?.

K*EtO«. A:

SW4N&R4RKR1T,

City

With Interest at (S) Eight Per Cent* also
Payable in Gold.

GEO. B. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mon gag^ Brokers.

24tf

co,

FOR SALE BY

AND

7th.

are

Pa-kloh Suits, Lounges, Spking
Mattresses, &c.

MILLER'S PATENT

W. R. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Macliiues for sale aotl to let.
Re patting.
M. A’ G. H.
WARDEN, 51 Middle Street, over
Meserve
.St
Co.
Lock,
(ln-prcrtA Ifoict.)

HOYT. FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Strict.

THE E VKTII CLOSET,

Out the Cold f

Req>

Agencies for Sewing *£nchlnes«

SV ALTER

ACADIA COAl<

It COFfE.V,

G. IV. HOLMES, No. 327 C'UCif"‘-Sr. Auction Sale*
eveiv Evening. Private Sales
during the day.

FOR

COUNTRY.

_

**A R *.

oc3eod1y

noGJha

reason

THE

board at

Agricultural ImfUemeuts A Seeds.
SAW YE It &
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

AND

Care

AT REASONABLE BATES.

treatise

SPENCER, VUL.A Si, VO., Boston,

sum

Railroad Company,

HOOPER,

BY

TO!f£R, GIDDI.YG9 &r. TOHREY,
BE WSTER, SWEET & €0„

other

Tl'oao & !?J AST-0 WOBBEliS,

11 kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

FOR SALE

’

& Denver

Joseph

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

(Formerly

32 Wall Sirrtl,|Kcw Lili,

6th.

BONDS

(j[f

TOWN

to Let

Carrirges

amount.

rticc at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Sehlotterteck & Co.,
?50U CougrfMSt,, Pertlaud, Me.,
One door above Browi.,
jun 12-dtt

in

UEXRY CLEtVS & Co.,

OH ISAM
IIa. the Bed

Street.,

C. J. SeiaUMACHEB.

I REE E AN &

by

CHI8AM>»,.30 Free Street.

AT

of

AT* ELL & CD., 17-'i Middle Street. Adveeti«emexts ins. rtod in papiIS in Maine and throughu( the country at the publisher’s low erf rates.

Bak«rc,

171 Pore HI.
ac our large stock b

,i

Our Stable is one having a superior locatou. and
every attention will ke paid to animals intrusted t>
our care,
to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

fhlly

rate.

Nov 3dtt

BOYD BLOCK.

rBS'SCO

Fine

Fnglish Diagonals

GMISA an

GO TO CHISAMS

to

j

the road.
The established character of this load running as
it does through tho heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State of Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, a? iu every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over eubscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are * onvertible
at tbe option ot tbe
into tbe stock of the company at par, aDd the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
Tbe conv%rtibiiity
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-tweuties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4£ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 94 per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale and
equal as 8 security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon tbe New York Stock Exchange, tho
rules of wliidh require the road to bo completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at fho same price as
us on their sale.
reaUsed
All marketable Securities falcon in payment free
ot Commission and Express charges.

30 Free Hired.

H,

If yon wants Garment mada

ATENTS,

Miildle

in

exam

fore purrhasing elsewhere.
Oct 21 Hi.

Stable, tormer-

JLivcry Stable,
WEEK, and transient

Horses and

share ol the

a

-FOR-

-trustees.

SUcet.

CBISAMil,_Free Street.

cycall and

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
lias

CBIIHA

French &

I

B®'* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
*
attended to.
ja7dtf

Gormsellor

the Novelties

A Full

PORTLAND.

II.

Free

ac our

Portland. Nov 3, 1370.

Now Nearly Completed.

Overcoatings,

Exchanffo Street,

IV.

CHISADI'S,

All

A

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

SO

furnished

CORNISH

The Bonds arc issued at $20,000 per mile against
portion only of tho line iully completed and
equipped.
The greater part of the road Is already in operation. and the present earnings are largely in excess
of tbe operating expenses and interest on tlie Bonds.
Tbe balance of tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miles, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for tho movement of the coming grain crops, which,
it is estimated, will double tbe present income or'

Slrtyed Suitings, Latest thing Gut!

WJI. M. MARKS,

Wo.

AT

HOUSE.

FSINTIHG

1-T.ISa

$5.00 PER,
moderate charges.

the

Trowsers,

dlf

PORTLAND, ME.

jst>29

Cassimeres lor

Please call and

S«nd for Circular.

of tbo Loan lor sale at

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

inducements in freights and buiuling sites to manufacturers who will estabMsb ihemsclves at WilAddress either Company,
novl9U2w
Wilmington, Deb

Lined and

P. S.

Interest payable May and November.

mington, Del.

LOOK AT THE

LEAD,

SHEET

FIFE,

subscriber Oct.
havA the

nwnrrea.:»

nt.,1 Rpoco Cnulro

V.-:

remaining balance

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where
and information may by obtaiueu.

and Chris-

IS

171 A

Street Kidiu.; School and

Wowth

At

HK.4D & VEKKI Nfl,

T«s Manufacturers.

FSmnbers,

Ayi> DEALERS

Hapids

IN CURRENCY.

POGG

feb-liitt__

Pi’sscflcaS

Cedar

15

by proving property and paving charges.
novlO
GKO. H. .JEWETT.

CO.,

THE

BY

B

notice!.

St.

Cl/

TAX.

M.

General Agents for Wew iUnglasd.

a

J{. E. CO OP EM &

Tlie small

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

Bame

cor, Giosi

Burlington,

W.

Motto—Good Work and Model ate Prices,

Galvanize! Iron ripe,

month, in Portland and
Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAJ*.
144$ Exchange St.

per

533 Middle Street, Poitiaud

PORTLAND,

ly.o. 152 Middle It,

1 f..,-

in Suits.

are

into the enclosure ot the
GALLERY ! CAME
25th.
dark red Bull. The

FI a ST-CLASS
JN

or

U.

OF

Will be
tbe

bolder

Tenements to Let.

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

>z

mayUdtt

LET.

from $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabeth.
28 Oak
and

js jjrsow.

ilr R A 3? HE K,

< >

of Edward
of H. J. Libby,

or

solicit

F. di C. li. NASH,

Board and the Best
<?»

and Intr-rest Payable in Gold

Principal

,

places.

P JI O ’T

oc5tf

ELIAS HOWE

S

€'J I €3- .A. Jt

■:>'*

1870.

For Sale op Lease.
LOT ofland on Cross stroet. Enquire
Howe

Importer and manufacturer ot

•r.

5th,

Oct.

Rooms to Let l
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
oa
board,
Congress st, opposite tho Park.
Enquire at. this office.
sep22dSw*tf

/
At

Ex flange

FRBfi

LMRST class Store and-Offices on Exchange Street
Jl between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

oe24-lin

Jo.

Market and Middle streets.

we

STAJBliirfG-

uow

-AND-

jylgti___
enemenis.
keep a list ot all the vacant tenements im the
city with all neces sary information in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

the rnarkel. AVe have added many new
patterns
termer large assortment ot Stoves and For01 which we warrant to
give pericet satis-

our

7 Per Cent. Gold Board for Horses

on

To Let.

Edward W. Foy.

«

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt

83 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

\

ocl4-2mo new3t

Either Single

HOOMS3 !f 1 CANAL BANK BUILDING,

t

offered in tbe naarh

C-'ooliiMsr Stoves,
Ami Ransres,

a

& Minnesota JR. JR. Co.

without board, at

or

QFFICES IS FLCENTBLOCK,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

E. PC

with

the block ot Brick Stores
Pitr.
the Merchants National Bank.

IAW

FOX,

profitable inveitui

19SCFO

whole or part of
TjnHE
1
Portland

corner

well

at*

prepar-

the largest assort-

-AMD-

Kooms to Let l

These offices

Charles P. Mattocks.

The strongest and best secured,

BAff D,

gep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

ME.

MAT TOCKS &

j

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Auctioneer.

Grateful tor past favors
in the tuture.

dllm&wOw

e

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

street.

39 EXCHANGE BTBJET,
.c?5t

arch 3 ,18,0,

we are now

customers

to oar

same

Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.

To Let,

at

In
to

H.UaaptiAjr, Secretary.
JOHN W. I'-XSJ Pi CJ1R S-C,,
Correspondent,
*.

Store,

our

Pavlov,
OlUco,

fcliovr*, vizi

font- D. JOKES,President.
CaABLBa Denxis, Viee-Proalri. at.

COUPON Oil REGISTERED

FIVE PIECES!
A• B <«BE» Prompter.
orders promptly attended to.
sei 27tt‘

Apply

divided
hearing

without Music, Firfel Mortgage Bonds,

or

A
No. 24 Dan forth street,
No. 146 Middle

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

CTTUNSELLO

*• Mo*»B.anne*-Pro»fc
y-®" Hewlett,
.}il \ Ice-Prest.

EASONABLE TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

and Store?
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Portland.

Street,

oct28tf

CONGRESS HALL

kell & Co.

Musical

mail

Elm.

near

ed

Assets.$14,409,39**

J. D.

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room, with board, on
A reasonable terms. For particuiarsapply.it No.
ho Oxford

WE

(SUCCESSORS '10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOU THE L'BLEBBATBD

Middle

Total amount ot

To be Let,

HAWKS & CHAGIN,

wore n«

PRESS

DAILY

—

furnaces;;

enlarged
to exhibit
HA VING
ment of

393>9*

1G Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE GWINN,
103 Commercial st.

FURNISHED
No. 6 Free srreet.

IB3T* Tuning done by the year at lowest rates and
satisfaction given.
nov!4tf

Iroie i'« Gntint**

THE

T^ts.oopVrannu^in a,,ranc'.

Advertising Agoiry.

OO
09
■AS

To l et.

rooms

77 Middle Street.

uiuu d

are

Irene.I.

1

Orders received at Hawes & Cragin’s, (Paifce Music

tSlore.)

ccuci

are

fo
ROOMSst-do!7dlm*

All

Tuner,

Ami*

the ASSURED, ami

>

the year; lor which Certificates

liooms to Let.
Lef, without board at No 224 Cumber-

GEE &

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Ooni/p’y..

18*12.)

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts

-I
luiere&t untilreutoir.S't.
(u JTuniinry 5SJ0, tiir

A

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
83^“Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all hinds ol property on

tfJf^Ordcis by

'*

House to Let in Westbrook.

HOLMAN’S

77

insurance

RVTR„^Y
*?Pout“tFr*mann terminated ilurin:'

(ii.v.,1

Bor bn Mills Wharf, Apply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
on the wharf.

on

WHARFAGE

-AND

1870.

22,

troves.i

.

.51 Wall st., corner of
William, Few Turk.
I azures Against Marine
and (alarm Navigation Bisks.

line of the Horse Rail road, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WAKEEN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(in) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Woodford’s Corner. Horse Oars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow. Doteo & Co.’s
Planmg Mill, Cross street, Portland.
sej>29tf

BUSINESS CARDS

Muv&ett

containing

five

MISCELLANEOUS.

i m T i €

(ORGANIZED IN

To Let.

*PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Piano

JMEutua.1

street.

cu the
corner.

year.

most favorable terms.
110721
D. HORACE

Exchange

93

French roofed Cottage,

Is published cve-v Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

General Insurance

PROCTER,

New Cottage to Let,

Pita*

"stale

corner

*'

nov!8il2w

Year in advance.

a

i 'T L

To Let.
ABLE lent
the
of H'gb and
Dan forth streets, immediate possession given.
ADF.S1H
of

Portland.

Stbekt,

Exchange

miscellaneous.

NOVEMBER

Hecent Publications.

The Social Stage.
for Home
M.

George
1871.

Original Dramas, &e.,
Recreation, Schools, &c.. By
Boston:
Lee & Shepard,
Baker,

This volume contains ten dramas and burlesques arrauged for the purposes indicated in
the title. Without soariDg into a too ambitious region, they present a variety of subjects
grave and gay and affjrd for amateur performers numerous dialogues which may be easily
committed to memory and yet if delivered
with spirit would prove entertaining to a parlor audience.
They appear to be quite free
from those tours tie force in which amateur actors are too apt to fail, hut which they are also
too apt to fancy.
It is a most excellent thing
for tho memory, this studying a part in private
which is to u« repeated in public; it furnishes
a test lor the readiness of one’s

recollect!ids,

ry circumstance by the parties interested.
—Horse stealing lias been brought to a science in Texas.
At San Antonio, the other

day, a

saddle was stolen

Irom a horse while

the owner and sheriff were

standing looking

and at another time a horse
while the owner had his arm run

it,

at

stolen

was

through

the

stirrup of the saddle.
—Queen Victoria has now nine grandsons
ami eight grand-daughters, together seventeen
grandchildren,of whom the Crown Priucess
of Pussia gives five, (one died in
I860,) the
Princess of Wales five, the Princess Alice five,
and tbe Princess Helena

t«o. -And

the

Queen has still five unraarsied children.
—There is in Springfield, Massachusetts, a
of nine
members, each of whom, with

family
a

single excepliou,

was

boru upon

a

holiday,

and by exercising both the memory and the
readiness is of as much service to the mental
action as a good course of gymnastics lor the
muscular development.
Amateur theatricals
have been so much in vogue of late

the father upon the Fourth of July, tbe mother on
Christmas, the first child on Thanksgiving Day, tbe speond on Christmas, tbe third
on Independence Day, tbe fourth and fifth
each on New 1 earsis, the sixth three weeks

manual of this sort will he valuable to
many,
and the care and precision with
which the
directions
are given, and the
stage
moderate
demands on the purse and the
patience of the
elders which most of the
plays involve, make
this collection just
what it should he for its
purpose. Tho introduction of music is a stilt*
greater attraction to many of them and allows
an
opportunity lor tho display of domestic talent ofteu of a high degre e. Several of them have
been peiformed; must of them have been pub.

before Christmas

that

a

lislied, while two ot them are entirely new.
They mjy he hud separately also for use
among learners.

Among the shorter pieces

‘•Ligbtboart’s Pilgrimage” seems
prettiest and likely to produce the

to

best

us

the

effect;

while “Thirty minutes lor refreshments” if
played with the proper rush might “bring
down the house.” Those plays which read
bast are ot course not always those which are
best on the stage, and vivacily of action
and
easy elocution are apt to ha of quite as much
importance as fine seutimeut and elegant dicton. The appiouching season will
no

doubt

open up many opportunities tor “The Social
Stage” to make itself popular. M. J. Al. S.

Ten Times One is Ten,
by Col. Frederic
Ingham. Boston: Roberts Brothers. 1871.
The nom de plume which first attiacted attention in that wouderful
story “The Alan
without a Country’’ assures us of something

(slight discrepancy there),
Probably a

and the seventh on Christmas.
parallel case cannot be found.

—Upwards of
are now

a

thousand

upon tbe dock at

cases

of muskets

Troy, N. Y.,

await-

ing shipment. Work upon cannou still continues, day and night, and forces employed
at the West Troy arsenal largely increased, so
that ail arms can be completed by the 25th
for shipment on the Ville de Paris. Remington's factory at Iliion is
unusually active, rifles
beiDg turned out at the rate of 500 per day.
The Connecticut State soldiers’ monu—

ment, lor which the State iu 1808 voted

$5,000

was

on

Friday

last

placed

in the sol-

diers’ lot at Evergreen Cemetery. New Haven.
The monument is of Westerly granite, thirty;
five feet high, ami is surrounded by the statue
of a soldier at parade rest. The figure was
cut

six months
irom one block of granite, and
for its execution.

were

required

—We learn that the United States prosecuting officers have received instructions from
the Department of Justice at Washington to
investigate thoroughly the charge-, ol violation of tbe acts of Congress May .list, at tbe
recent election, and if tbe allegations shall be
found true, to prosecute tbe offenders with
the whole force of the law.—Providence Journal,

iKSSlllBlUSHBRUlll—LiilULU—
f {I JO
H.PJivBB.

tut the 1‘reis,

Prohibition.
I noticed in a recent issue oi’ tlie Beess, au
editorial upon prohibition. I was
1870.
glad to see
Tuwday Morning, November 22,
It, as au indication that the question is regarded by the editor as a legitimate subject of disI’ll***
<<Tlic
taxes.
of
their
They cussion. I am quite sure there is none upon
Americans complain
which the people need information more, as
are burdensome enough now, beyond questheie
is none more important to the interests
are
circumstances.
there
alleviating
tion. But
of society in every department of life.
They are self-imposed and consequently legitI know there are many good citizens whe
imate, and “the blood tax” is rarely levied.
have no sympathy with the liquor traffic, bul
The “blood lax” is what Senator Sumner
felicitously calls the exaction of military ser- are inclined to object to prohibition, because
they think the rum trade is beneficial to the
vice by European sovereigns from their subjects. It is levied constantly, and it is enor- business of Ihe city, and favorable to its pe
Three times in the last six years Prus- cuniary interests.
mous.
They are mistaken ir
sia lias engaged in wais, two of them of these views; for that tratfic is in deadly hosto the material
great magnitude. In all of them German tility
prosperity of the city
b'.ood has been shed in rivers, ostensibly for State and nation, as it is to the welfare and
fatherland, hut really for Bismarck and Wil- happiness ot the people. To maintain the
liam. Within twenty years Austria has twice
contrary, would be to assert ihat God does not
resorted to the swotd.
France within the rule among men, and that tlie keeping of His
same period has been engaged in four
foreign laws is inconsistent with the highest interests
wars and has suffered one bloody revolution
of society.
at home on account of the heartless adventurer who is now in retirement'dt Wilhelm-

sholre. Meanwhile England has been a
party
to the Crimean
war, suppressed tlie Indian
revolt, made a raid into China and subjugated
Abyssinia. In speaking of France we have
made no account of that nation’s uninlcr-

tupled progress in tlie conquest of Algeria,
its occupation of Rome where it bas several
times been obliged to protect the Pope by
force of aims, and its participation in the invasion of China. Italy was engaged in the
wars of 1857 and 1850, besides those minor
conflicts which have finally given tho whole
of the Peninsula to the House of Savoy.
Russia has had not only the great conflict of
1854, but has kept up a perpetual warfare on
her Eastern borders which from its remote-

has attracted little notice. Tho subjugation of Circassia bas also cost Russia an
immense price in blood and treasure. All
this since 1S50.
With all our troubles on this side of tlie
Atlantic we have bad to endure nothing like
the succession of disasters that lias overtaken
the people of Europe.
Our one war since
1850 was not fought to gratify the ambition of
princes or to enlarge the power of favored
classes. It was a war for a principle, the like
of which las not been seen in Europe
during
this generation at least. The tax of blood
was large, but it was paid by the
people for
tlie people.
ness

uut the

magnitude of Hie “blood tax” is
by tlie loss and suffering incident to a state of flagrant war. In tbe intervals between tbe swiftly recurring
campaigns
tbe people of Europe have been
compelled to
support great armies and navies, such as were
engaged during our civil war iu subduing the
rebellion. The following statistics,
given the!
other day by Gen.
Sherman, who quoted them
by the European War Register for 1808, can
not fail to excite in every mind a
hope that
the existing cr isis in European politics will
end in the establishment of a republican form
of government by at least a majority of the
States:
Russia has 77,000,000 people, a standing army of 1,460,000 men of ali arms, and 44 ships
not measured

of war, with 2,778 guns: Turkey has, in European Turkey, 10,500,000 people; in Asia,
16,000,000, and 9,000,000 in Africa. This in-

cludes the Khedive in Egy pt, who has a good
50,000, mostly officered by Americans.
She has a force in European Turkey of
222,192 regulars; 100,000 regulars in the provinces, and 100,000 regulars in roterve. It is
claimed by reports from Egypt that she has
600,000 men, but Gen. Snerman does not
think so.
He says she may have added
enough to her ranks iu the past year to give
her 450,000. She has 185 ships, with
2,370
guns. Great Britain has 30,300,000 people in
England, Scotland and Ireland. Her army
army of

numbers

138,901 regulars, 128,580 regularly
organized militia, 14,000 organized cavalrv
volunteers, and 163,000 volunteer militia held
in reserve. She has 4G0
ships. Italy has 24,000,900 people; 370,721 regular troops, 197,000
reserved regulars, 90 ships of war, with 1,022
guns. Austria has 35,500,000 people: 809,000
regulars, 53,000 garrison troops, and 200,000
militia regularly organized. Also, 01 shins,

with 605 guns.
If hostilities should break out between tlrs
country and some foreign nation to-morrow
we doubt if our
standing army would amount
to more than twenty thousand men for active
service.
in LVEB

by

mind,
means

any

Mr.

/scissors, your

unprecedented.

case

is not

Many

perhave made

illiterate as yourself
themselves very conspicuous in the world—
sons

as

honorably

conspicuous, too. They posindustry', however, while
your indolence is only comparable with your
ignorance. But if it will be any consolation
to you, as you pore over your
spelling-book,
grammar and dictionary, we will cite a few
sessed remarkable

cases, out of pure benevolence. It is well
known that the atrocious handwriting of the
first Napoleon was deliberately assumed in
order to conocal the great man’s incapacity
for learning the simplest orthographical rules.
Napolenn could conquer nations, make laws
and rule the world, but he could’nt spell.
Carlyle, who gives “Frederick the Great” an
apotheosis, confesseses with shame and confusion that his hero, who performed the miracle of thrashing the French and Austrians at
Iiossbach, who was for a time the intimate
friend of Voltaire, who wrote the AnliMachiavel and “held himself out” as a liter-

generally, never could ,be taught to
spell correctly tl* words of his mother tongue.

You will remember that Artemus Ward remarks somewhere that “ Mister Chaucer
kudent spel.” And this reminds us of a hap
py suggestion we have to make. Charles-

Larnb once said in a lit of vexation induced
by the rejection ol an article from his pen,—

“Hang the age—I will write for antiquity /’
There’s your safety, Mr. Scissors—write for
antiquity! You- can spell as well as “Mister
Chaucer,” we dare say. No doubt Napoleon
and Eugenie had antiquity in view when they

published

wrote the letters that have been
since they left France, for after every tenth
word is the damnatory (sic) by which the
editor of those epistles means to indicate
that Ihe bad spelling is to be ascribed to the
gracious condescension of the imperial authors and not to errors in printing.

political views, especially oh the
Alabama claims aud the fishing question reply to the recent speech of Thomas Hughes.
In his reply, accep'ing the invitation and designating Music Hall, Boston, the 2.‘ld inst, as
the place and time for the addiess Gen. Butler remarks in regard to an expression of his
views upon the future of the Bepublicau party, which ,has been generally circulated
through the newspapers:
I teed hardly say to gentlemen of your discrimination that that publication was wholly
unauthorized by myself, and I have no
knowledge who was the author. If that pub-

lication had been authorized and were correct hi all
respects, I could hardly conceive
that any one would have a desire to hear
from me lurlher
upon these topics, especially
in
the language attributed tome. While
of
the
ideas
aie those that I have sornemany
limes expressed in private talk with
my
friends, the publication is evidently the production of some person
who, hearing of such
conversation, lias undertaken to give to the
public, to my itijugy, as much of it as be could
remember, according to his comprehension.
in

hind to

are
wa,ting anxiously for EngttS°aw°’“
i
bold strike

iOTt^i-

a

imcrald Isle.
be
J-

ex-Secretaiy

A letter from

sss&’sss;
'i'K'te
interview
given
private

to a
ever
individual by the Mikado was given to Mr.
Seward.
The only persons present were
Messrs. Delong and Shepard, and tlie
acting
Secretary of the American Legation.

Hon. Lot M. Mobbill continues to
gain
slowly. It is the opinion of his physician that
he has no chronic
complaint, hut is suffering
from over exertion during a time when his
system needed rest. It will require continued rest to remove his

difficulty,

and it is not

Bath visited him
Saturday and expressed
opinion that he would recover his health.

an

mo

nicch.

wnu

x»ir. Amoia

on

Doaru:

lately
to

exhibited two of his paintings, familiar
our people,
in Springfield, Mass.
The

Springfield Republican speaks
uuvniug uauicuu^

of them in the

rnauuci

Both are exquisite in finish and feeling, but
wo should
give the preference to tho Sunset
Irom Old Orchard Beach. This picture accomplishes the eiiect of harmony which nature always keeps in her versi-colored clouds, delicately tinted waves and barren
beach,but
0,ten fail to catch. It is ebb
ti.ii-nart'8t3 80
>»
8u.n sinking from a broken sea of
nlnnliJ
a
tossing sea of wares, and
aoross ‘o the
beach whero
retreating waters have loft
ninrnna of
sinuous wiurows
seaweed_that- is nil and
enough to make a very lovely picture The
other scene is a foggy
Mount Desert, and resembles somewhat in scenerv ami
especially in atmosphere the very fine Dree
oainting of the same artist’s on exhibition here
iome time ago. The different treatment
of the
vatar from its compauion work is a matter
for
and shows the artist’s skill even more
itudy,
j han the
management of the foggy burden of
j he sky, and i ts border broken on the ragged
, liffs near.
The “Sunset” is already sold, aDd
he other should be speedily taken by some citzen of taste.

throws’on«hlind

th«Strfau’lisht

morning

]

■

Seizure of a Provincetown Fishing Vesel.—The Yarmouth Register says, a few days
ince schooner Grenada, of Provincetown, reg-

licensed
! ilariy
land cod and

and fitted for the

herring fishery,

Newfound-

seized al
Hood harbor by the Dominion autlioiiies, on the ground that she had too much
provisions for an
ordinary fi3hing voyage, and had
101 clearance
papers. The Register says:
ort

was

the
S
,liceD8ed to P»r3»o
aDd voyges broken uu1n1i“d'cc!Ilde,nned
waters
under
‘he
meten™ ot
of their ^r?vinc,al
ireteuce
not having clearances and
!

isberies

d"’y

documents hitherto unknown
to
class of vessels, and that
they haTe too
nuchprovisions —the skippers of coasters beirm
he sole ludses of the quantity to be
allowed
mr crews—then have our fishermen
been cer
linly deceived as to the rights secured them
®th by treaty, by immemorial usage and tho
, ounty of nations.
nantfests,

i bis

1

determine what the rights of
the United States are in the premises.
Geo. P. Bemis, private Secretary to George
Francis Train, reports from Lyons that Train
has been recently arrested by the provisional
government, and is bastiicd at Lyons for

investigation and

promoting
Snow

a

revolutionary uprising in France.

storm in Colorado

Saturday.

Fair

Sunday.
Jack Brennan, pardoned out of the penitentiary by Gov. Hoffman, a few days before the
election, and immediately running as a candidate for the New York Assembly led a
desperate assault upon the Oriental Club Bouse in

Williamsburg Sunday. Five men wore severely wounded.
Albeit Garnjer, the French billiard
player
has challenged Humphrey and
Kavanagb to
play a French game for $1000.
Marshal Scanlon, United States Assessor in
the third district of Brooklyn, has
resigned

Gen. Woodford lias recommended Gen.
Jordan as bis successor.
Two men were killed in Boston
Sunday
shackling cais—John Dixon at Boston and
Albany depot, and Kdward B. Kitteridge at
the Old Colony depot.
The defaulting cashier of the American Steel
and

Tool Manufacturing
arrested in Ottawa

Company of Boston, was
Saturday, by the means of

photograph fent to the Ottawa detectives.
He was taken hack to Boston.

a

Stewart & Van Syckele’s treating house at
Titusville, Pa., with $10,000 barrels of refined
oil and A. K, Murray & Co.’s kimogene factory, with 600 pounds prepared oil, were destroyed by fire this morning. Loss $1500.
The Supreme Court of the United States
will adjourn on Wednesday until Monday.

-rrri—Ms—in
A Sckms Not is i'ilfi Bit.t6. -6a Mohdat
evening last, just os the Nilssou concert was

about to Com metier, Mr, Max Mat >fzek was arrested for it debt which he refused to dsv on
the gtound that it was unjust. He was in a
quandary as to wliat to do, especially as his
counsel, Mr. T. P. Nutter, had not reached the
hall. After consulting with a friend
Max
Strakosch paid the demand, some §80, and the
concert proceeded. Sheriff Clark and his
deputies refused to serve the process at
that hour
so recourse was had to a city
constable who
accepted the service with prompt alacity’ This
official did not seem certain that lie had done
his whole duty, eveu after he had
got tho
full amount of the bill and some
twenty odd
dollars of costs, but still lingered, throwing out
disagreeable suggestions, until Mr. Strakosh’s
patience was exhausted, and he knocked the
constable down.
Mr. Nutter, who is Mr
Strakosh’s counsel also, then arrived, and
notified the constable that he was
ready to see him
at any hour or place except the Music
Hall in
case he proposed to proceed against
Mr. Strakosch for assault and battery; hut the
constable, doubtless thinking he had received his
just deserts, made uo sign. We hear that
every one who was cognizaut of the affair sustains Mr. Strakosch and censures the constable.— Sunday Morning Gazette.

A Gee at WoiiK Completed.—The N. Y.
Times has a telegram announcing the conflu-

The general post-office in London pays its
letter-sorters the magnificent sum of six shil-

lings

week.
A farmer of Springfield, Ohio, recently
pick'
ed 400 bushels of cramberries from three acres,
and sold the lot for $1520.
The expenses for running the city government of Philadelphia, for the ensuing year,are
estimated at $9,622,740.33.
The wholesale oyster business of New York
employs a capital of $5,000,000, and about one
hundred and fifty vessels are engaged in
bringing oysters from from Baltimore and other
a

Southern ports.

Jamcs T. Fields is about to write for the Atlantic Monthly, his recollections of
distinguished foreign and American authors with whom
he has been familiar.
Mlie Dejazet, the eighty year girl of the Parisian stage, has gone with the other theatrical
butterflies of the beleaguered city, to London,
where Bho is playing in the Opera
Comique.
Spanish hoods, the latest novelty in headgear, have been introduced, and are much
worn by young ladies in
going to and from the
opera, concert or evening party. Young ladies
say they are “lovely,” inasmuch as they do
U1UOO WD

uvru

The most extensive sale of horses ever made
at auction was held at
Brighton on Tuesday.—
The horses averaged $200
apiece, the sale
amounting to $14,000.
A Kansas paper tells of an Indian
agent
who, in two years, has saved enough from his
salary of $1500 to build a $30,000 house and set
up his brother and two other honest fellows
in the newspaper business to denounce corruption.
Some of the “personals” in a New York paper are decidedly personal, as witness the following: “If the gentleman with black bairand
mustache who sat in the fifth row at Wallack’s
Thursday night, will use soap on bis feet, he
will be less a nuisanoe.
An excursion party of Indiana editors lately
visited Georgia. Two of them liked that part
of the country so well that they immediately
made arrangements to establish a daily Republican paper at Chattanooga.
An American giraffe, seven feet high, has
been caught in the wilds of Winnepcg. It is of
a dark brown or mouse
color, large projecting
eyes, with slight indications of horns growing
out.

Since Kansas City has become so large a city,
aud so important a railroad centre, it has been
thought advisable to have a grand union depot
for all the roads entering the
place. It is said

that arrangements for such a structure have
been made. It is to be 500 feet front
by 10C0
feet deep, to cost $750,000, and to bo built of
sloue, brick and iron.
Wheeler, the celebrated diamond hunter of
Cape of Good Hope, has arrived in London.—
He brings stones valued at
$30,000 pounds and
weighing 88 carats.
It is not always sale to
attempt to cowhide
an editor.
A young man named Robert F.
Stockton tried to whip the proprietor of the
Trenton (N. J.), Sentinel, on Friday, and found
that he had caught a Tartar. The editor
whipped his assailant.
It is remarked that nearly every one of the
women who have entered upon the
praclice of
medicine make the diseases of women a specialfv. fn most, inatfinroa rofnsitm tlnir cnsTrlmm
when called upon to attend other patients.
Forty pews in tho New England Congregational Church (Bev. Merrill Bichardson’s),
in New York, were rented Friday night for

over

$5000.

The

suffrage leaders in Massachusetts
themselves in this style: They take

woman,

comfort
Gov. Claftin’s vote, 79,000; Mr. Chatawav’s
vote, 45,000; and Wendell Phillips’ vote of 20,000—all these candidates being
friendly to woman suffrage—and
adding them together they
a
total
vote
of 146,090 in an aggregate ot
get
150,000 votes cast.
j

A Model Proclamation is that of the
Governor of Illinois for Thanksgiving:
In accordance with the practice of my predecessors,! do hereby recommend to all the
people of the State of Illinois,{.to devote
Thursday, the 24th day of November, 1870,

,,acts

as-will manifest their

Beins for 8,1 t*le

ye;u-UPrCme
makest
Tv3UtLW„he"
th,outhe
the. tnauned,
the

poor,

a

lame,

thou shalt be blessed.”
In testimony whereof, *c.

gratitude

lnerc>cs

of

feast, call the
blind, and

the

Wo see it stated that Gen. o. o Howard
lectured a few nights ago in New" York' on

“Christian Manliness.” We are
hardly reconciled to the General’s competency to speak upon that subjeot after the developments in the
Wood Howard investigation.—[Argus.
If Gen. Howard has been so unfortunate as
to read the recent numbers of the Argus, he
will probably be reconciled to its dislike of

himself.—[Bangor Whig.

The Eastern Question.—The Independence
iu a despondent article on the Eastern

Beige,

question, expresses

a fear that war is inevitable
and that all the great
powers will have their
armies in tho field before the first of

January,

wimmiuJtL-miBus&jBLiLLi
SPECIAL NOTICES.
OUAKL

aad see the

There will he an off-h md
Corner in Westbrook, on

Klfle Match, at Morrill's

0

Thanksgiving Dag,
24th, 1870, commencing
eight o’clock A. M.
1st Prize an Allen Breech-loading Shot-Gun
$100.00
2d Prize a French Wesson Target Kifle,
16 00
at

If

DECLARE,

1
SL

Perforated Buckskin

_-i*

ircton-i

-FOE-

Gentlemen.

SOMEBSET COUNTY.

YOBK COUNTY.

all

VVUCgt|

Comer’s works on Penmanship, Book-Keeping’
Navigation, Ac., sent post-paid, or may be had
•'BEE, at the College, 313 Washington Street
torror ol West Street, Boston, where the
public is
nvited to inspect the arrangements. ocl9eod-w4wsN

ASSEMBLY,
evening next, at

Congress Hall, lias
changed to Friday even ng next, at LakcasrER Hall, the most desirable place for such entertainments in the city. All lovers ot good order are
especttully invited.
November 19,1870.
sn
>een

293

Secular.

ies, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
rith the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who

patronage.

nclltt

Portland Turnverein.
I/I EMBERS can procure their tickets by calling
Lf-L upon
JOHN C. DENNIS,
novl8sntiHTu77 Commercial St.

□Parlor
dn
| Ian

Croquet.

Entirely

be used

on

the

New

Carpet

Thing

69

and

l

BaNffiK-SM ,8tb*

Tork.LT1MOKE_
Ar

aa;

Also

NEW YORK—Ar

a

season

lull

of

in

Famishing

Exchange street,

etc.

Goods and

Beal & Imitation Laces ot

HAMBURG

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

At Ft tv

YorTc and Boston Trices.
By The country trade solicited.

Roman

*

m

B UTTONS,

■*

Velvet

Exchange street,

near

no?2

Middle,

J. B. LUCAS.

BRAIDS t

UnUder-gainunls

DAVIS
No.

Cutlery,
OysterKnives, Razors, &c.,

.1
at

10

Ac

t»f all kinds!

w,S'i T?isand
is1tteB?ST
Wholesale
Retail.

Stockof Goods

Congress Street.

O

A

L

.

MAUr-li
this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or
range use, ami
to Magee stoves and ranges. It cannct be obtained at
any other place than James &
lire only agents In Maine. All we ask is for our customers to
try in once Price low

$8.00.
Also,

ACADIA

oc!7sn

Caps, Cartridges,
near

”°22

JAMES

OUSTIS &

UUAliliLS

Middle,

DEALERS

CO.,

IN

J. B. LUCAS.

C3-EINTS’

Fall & Winter Goods.

Fm uislilng:

MRS. T. L0BENSTEIN,

Very

Finest Qualities and Latest Styles,
293 Congress street.

Latest Novelties !

fine

From llie

Real &

I mi t«/t ion
Such

a

full

as

fol-

and

The largest assoituient

ever

All New and HcanlUnl

Palters* at

markably Law Price*.
a large and elegant assortment

Supporters,
Crutches,
A full supply just received
at Loring's Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplStfsu
Dumb Bells !

oi

COAL.

Pantalettc and Skirt Trimming's,

WORSTED,

octMj i
ttfjuu -Lons
Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
SW To purchasers of largo lots low prices will be
made.
j

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
Patterns Tor Embroidery!
ladies*

under

Drawer*,

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and (Bituminous coals,
GO Commercial tlfreei,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

UNDERVESTS,

Lace Collar* and Chrmiaell*.
All BTcw

Pnllernfu

Corsets and Paniers !
A

THE LATEST STYLES

Every Pnlr
jNoumig

win

of the

ue

luuim

—

in

tills

JUST RECEIVED

establish-

MRS.

MRS. T.

No.

LOBEN.STEIN,

No. 4 Deering

Block, Congress

Street

no22_

AJoaaj

--m-■
Glove Cleaner restores

—

Jouven’s Kid
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bdttle.
mr28-dly

Pistols, Rifles,

60 Exchange street, near

Notice,

Middle,

Portland, Oct. 31st, 1870.
Messis. Jordan and Blake are now ready to serve
their customers «nd all who may favor them with
their patronage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep

J. B, LUCAS.

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

.ll

«

Quick

HAIR
tlic best artlje known to preserve the hair.
will

positively

St., Portland.

Burial Shrouds on hand and made to order.
BSsr^AlfcO a choice assortment Worsteds and Fancy
novl6su3w
Goods.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
nov19-T,Tli & Slf

Guns,

19

l»v Pair

Mrs.

C. Puffer, both ot

In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 20, by Rev. H. M.
Vaill,
John W. Jordan and Miss Lizzio S. Hammond, both
ot Cape Elizabeth.
In West Falmoutli. Oct.
Cyrus J. Brown, of
Portland, and Ella J. Reed, ot W. F.
In Saco, Nov. 19, by Rev. C. J.
Claik, HemyA.
Littlefield and Miss Hsttie Day.
In Brunswick, Sept. 2.
by Rev. D. C. Bean, Wm.
L. Holbro-k, ot Harps well, and Miss Gertrude Jewell, at Pbipsburg.
In Brunswick, Nov. 5,
by Rev. D. C. Boar. Mefviii
L. Bailey, ot Freeport, and Miss Georgia F.
Sydlemen, ot Durham; 19th, BeiJ. D. Carter and Miss
Kboda S. Leavitt, both ol Brunswick; 20tb. Andrew
R. Brackett and Miss Marietta E.
Bishop, both ot

Durham.

aI

.ales

novl-3w

PrnuictAiifi VlAiirnml

anil small profits is our motto.
JORDAN & BLAKE.

TO
It

and

STORAGE
Whart.
oel6ti

restoio

tsrny llnirto i. Original Color anti Promote its Growth.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combinot
the
most powerful and
ing many
restorative
agents iu the vegetable kingdom.
It make* the Unir (Smooth and Cilouy,
and docs not stain the skin.

LET.

Wharfage on Custom Home
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
139

an

Commercial St.

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
nauseatexceedingly palatable, having none of that
and act
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing
Liver
Cod
Oil,
like achaim. Also Rushton’s (E. V.)

will be found

BT >». Recommended and Used ly the first
medical authority.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalo liy all druggists.
Tas&S-weow no 5_

superior

to all others lor

Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
Use
and best in the market.

for

Druggists generally.

MADAME

The eldest, purest
Sold by
no other.

oc28sn-d&w6m

CAERELL,

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Wood !

Physician,
Clairvoyant and
frave heard
her

of
wonI will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
By request of many who
two cords and upwards, delivered on (he <ars in
dcrml cures in Portland, has returned to this city
and
can
be
about
at
consulted
two-thirds tbe retail price
at the UniPortland,
for ten days
A
rare chance lor families to save two or three dollars
ted States Hotel lor ten days only. Madame Caprell
states that she positively prepares wilh the greatest
Jier cord in tbe price ot their years* wood.
! care all medicines, she furnibhes to patients, herself.
11. U. JORDAN,
Address,
nov21snd3t
sepDsneod 3m
Bar Mills.

only,

|

IVAUD

Nov. 16, Sarah A. Merriman, aged

In

22 years.

Bridgton, Nov. 10,

Mrs.

years.

George Sykes, aged

j

Lovell,

McKcnney, aged

13 years.

Minlniare Almsuur.IVevrmbcr 2'i.
rises.G 59 | Moon sets.
AM
Sets.4.33 | High water.10.30 AM

Sun
Sun

FORT

OP

PORTLAND.

England, Field,

Boston lor East-

port and St .John, N li.
Sch H W Godney, Sears, Georgetown—coal lo Rolling Mills.
Soli Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier,—oysters to
Jus Freeman.
Sell H W Benedict, Higbee, Woodbridge, NJ-clay
to Stoneware Co.
Sob L Holwav. Bryant, Hoboken.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New

York

iron to

Rolling Mills.
Sch Gold Hunter, (Br) Price, Providence, to loud
for St John. NB.
Sch JerUoha Baker, Johnson, Boston. <
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load for Eastport.
Sch A E Glove-, Sands, Ipswich, to O Nickerstn,

THERE

The Choral

Tribute !

E.O. EMEli SON.
Tbe Standard C'liurch Music Book
lor the Coming: Season.

popular

Book lor tlio Choir and Singing
the public.
Price, $l 50; $13 5l) per dozen.
Specimen copies sent to any address post-paid on
receipt ot retail price.

School

now

be tore

CO., BoHuu.
DITNO.Y A CO., New York.
nov22tc

OIjIVKK DlTrtOX A
C. 11.

Sleighs Wauled.
the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT Tw«.
Went, and Four Mingle Mv.gli* Secondhand will answer it* not injured.
Price must be low,
a. SPRINGER
no22dlin*
Richmond, Me.

BY

For Baltimore.
Tho regular packet S.»h. James MarBaker master, having part ot her
cargo engaged will sail ,as above. For
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
nov22dlw
No. 103 Commercial St., up stairs.

tin,

Notice.
the | ersoo who took a Port-Monnaie from iho
counter at No. 3 Elm st. yesterday afternoon,will
return tbe same no questions will be asked.
OtherDo22d3t
wise, lu: wart!

IF

Found i
a Looking Glass: the
owner can have the same by calling at 8 Mentreai street, and paying tor th s advertisement.

ON

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson. New York—Hen.

ry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
John, NB—AH Stubbs.
Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Czar, Hammond, New York—Orlando Nick-

Eastern

no22

to load lor Now York.
Soli Walchnran, Fairfield, Bangor tor Millon. Mass
Sch Bloomfield, Parker, Augusta tor Gloucester.

sclir Delia Hodgkins. Capt Bernard,
J3r*Thc
now discharging oysters at IIih head ot Union wharf
lor das Freeman, is a splendid looking vessel and
worthy the attention of those who like to look upon
Mr Freeman
a tine specimenol marine architecture.
is employing in the oyster business this season some
ot the taslest vessels afloat, so that hut a few clays
alnpse trom the time of leaving Virginia to their arrival at this port.
new

[FROM. OUR CORRESPONDENT.1
BOOTHBAY, Nov 14—Ar, seks Python. Hall,Bangor tor Boston; Star. Cousins, do tor Salisbury.
Nov 15—Sid, sclis Sarah, Mot ton, and J S Linds y,
Crockett, (irora Kockland) tor New York.
Nov 16—Ar, brig llio Grande, McLellan, PortsKate McClwtock, McCllutock, tor
Tookolita, Heed, from Rockland

PROM MERCHANTS EXOHANOE.

Cld at St John, NB, 19tb inst, ship Columbus, 1
I
York, Liverpool.
Ar at Havana 12th inst, sch Vesta, Rogers, Borl•
and.

Promenade,

d3J*

Wanted!
1\

SSISI'AKT ROOK-KEEPER.
A

pply Box 213d.

no22t l

Fiuno to Let.
Piano Forte, to I.et.
Apply at Ibis ofllee.
no22J3r*

ONE

tine

Bosworih Belief Corps.

erson.

mouth.
Nov 20—Sid, sch
Boston.
Nov 21—Ar, sch
lor New York.

foreign views.
W. skmt.k.

new

will bo a I ublic exhibition by the Students
at the Uni verbalist Church, Stevens’ Plains,
this evening, beginning at 7 o’clock.
The exercises
will consist ot Declamations. Recitations and Essays, interspersed with music by the Young Ladies.
Thu public are invited to attend.
nov22 It

Monday, November til.
ARRIVED.

Steamslilp Austrian, (Br) Wylie, Tavernool lOtrr
ult via Londonderry lltb, with passengers ami mdse
to H & A Allan.
Steamer New

variety of

Westbrook Seminary.

Hie mo.*t

28

Nov. 15. Miss Lizzie J. Willey, aged 20.
Augusta, Nov. 16, Mrs. Martha, wile ol Geo. W.
36 years.
aged
Chandler,
In Denmark, Mrs. Clarissa Davis, aged 89 years.
In Gardiner, Nov. 5, Cora B.,
daughtei ol S. C.
In
In

BEECHER,

-BY-

In Georgetown, Nov. 15, Ckauncey Davis, Jr.,

aged

STATE.

Views of Portland, including
\EW Stereoscopicinteriors,
country, islands and

churches and
coves, with a gteat
nov22-liu

DIED.
In Brunswick,
31 years.

ANp

Stereoscopic Views.

IT

Sarah

COUS1Y

in its corps ot Editors aud Contributors the
ablest talent of the land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHEK STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of ‘‘Unde Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber fur 1*71
receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine Impression ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
new and taking like wild-fire.
A wonderful combination of the best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
rare chance.
All our agents are doing well, and
many are making from $20 to $C0 a day.
There Is
positively nothing that will pay so well just now.
Send at once for terms, circular, copy of paper, aud
chapter ot story free.
our oifico.
Subscriptions promptly «<tended to
Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Gcn’i Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
nov22-d&w3w

city, Nov. 12, by Rev. F. South worth, RnO. Swett, ol Portland, and Mils Marcia F. Eaton*
Wells.

BY

CUSHMAN,

13 Free

HENRY

ML A KRI ED,
*_______

In this oitv. Nnv.
H. McDonald and

TOWN,

Having

In this
ot

EVERY

For the great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (1C large quarto pages), edited by

Cm

—

-AND-

Latter Warranted.
warning

sn

11*1 TS MAHI NTH] 1STEWS,

BOJYJYETS\

ORNAMENTS I

AGENTS,
IN

street.

OF

\cry larg0 and beautiful variety of

JET

8

fjs

RANDALL, McALLISTER & C0-.

GARMENTS, INFANTS* DRESSES,

ov

Made

ACTING AS

’tJ"e,,,e ‘‘Vegetable Pol- J
Q7ft
in.nnrr
The old lo/U
lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption,
nothing better” Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

Portland.

Braces,

Re-

Money Quickly

remedy

BOWS,

Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder

shown in Portland.

Also

MERINO

AND

Trusses,

!

Excliangs

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ill Active, Intelligent men nod Women,

1R9fi
lOAU
N

Nov 2-8Ntl

Insertings

48

40, seb Cora Nash, ot Ma-

Park street.

0|,2fe"'»IT Fluent Block, Portland.

si an da rd

HOSIERY, ia the best! qualities,
SUSPENDERS, Russian,
French nnd American,
Ahirts and collars

HAMBURG

loot ol

U. s. PUBLISHING CO.,

NECKTIES

DRFS8 TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS.

werp tor Philadelphia.
Nov 12, lat 31 40, Ion 77
clnas, bound NoTth.

St.;

WANTED

SCARFS, latest Styles,

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

St

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, FOWDER,
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, Ac., Ac.
G.
L.
BAILEY,
nollsn tc

ore men.

SPOKEN*
Nov 4, off Plymouth, E, ship Arcturas, from Ant-

to

SHIR TS SALARY or COMMISSION.

CARDIGAN JACKETS,
GLOVES, iu great variety,

wearing

low, superior

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

DRAWERS.

Laeem,

Commercial,

ora tor

Dickerson, Boston.

“GOIDE^RIFIB”

AND

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, Ate

Edgings

306

new

Portland.
In port 12th inst, brig Adelaide. Morton, for United States.
Ar at St John, NB. 18tb inst. barque C S Rogers,

NEW

shirts

UJVDRR

as

A full stock of the very best

WILLIAMS,

MADE TO OKDEB.

Most Fashionable Sources.
Thenewsfock will bo found to comprise
assortment ot imported ami Domcslic Goods,
lows : A n immense vai iety of

Goods !

OF THE

Is receiving EVERY WEEK, new goods from New
York and keeps constantly on hand a very large as-

is espeieallv
'Williams, as

$8.00.

l'inoCs™tct!‘enCe

uneii,

In port 13th inst, barque T. j.ica, Howell, fm Philadelphia tor Galveston disg.
Cld at Pictou tlth in-t, brig Sea Side, Brin ton, for

a

any?8Vry0*1™11’a

nov22sn3w

Exchangest.,

STCTVE.

tresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to bo sold at the
above low figure
larg° Carg° °' nice ,Vcsh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very
Muyers ot largo lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and sort wood, slab-, bark, bard and
softwood, edgings, constantly on baud
°“
c'U3tomer8 0rdcr3
b« leil at Harris’Hat star.; No.
or
14

a-

Rxuma and aid 2d.

ner

COAL!

adapt to
bey ar

The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
England families, aud D. R. Him, at Kendall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale of this
admirable household help. Having tried it we
candidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
washing machine in their families. Price #r,

in,

Ar at St Thomas 2d inst, uarque Ha»a Frank, Merrill, Savannah tor Buenos Ayres.
At Navassa 2«th ult, brig Loch Lomontl. Savage,*
for Wilmington.
Ar at St Jago 30th ult, brig L^dia H Cole, Jones,
New York.
Cld at Nassau, NP, 1st inst, brig Catawba, Have-

ocltfsw

O

J. B. LUCAS.

Liverpool.
Sid tm Shields 5th inst, brig Alberti. Herriman, tor
Boston.
Ar at Moville 19th inst, steamer St Andrew, Wylie
irom Quebec for Glasgow.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 17tli inst. barque Josephine

shown in the State of Maine,9 and is offered

ever

STOVE
Richardson’s Little Washer MAGEE
STOVE

69

Bo«ton.
C’d 3d, biig Orbir, Nash, New York.
In Elsinore Sound 3d Inst, brig Mary Gibbs, Coggins, Irom Cronsladt tor Hull.
Ar at London 29tli ult, brig A G Jewett, Reed, fm
Wilmington; 18th inst, ship Norway, Woodbury, ftn
New York.
OH Deal Gtli, brig Lena Tburlow, Corbett, irom
Stetin tor Gloucester.
Sid Im Troon 5th iust, brig Sparkling Water,
Dahl,
Matanzas.
Oft the Skerries 4th inst, ship YoSemffe, Mack, 1m
Liverpool for New York; barque Jon a Chase, Chase,
do tor do
Oft Bristol Pill 7th, brig Abbie Clifford, Clifford,
trorn Cronsladt tor.Glouccsler.
A$ at Peuarlh 6th inst, ship Herald, Gardir.er, fra

CO.,

Clapp’s Block,

69 Exchange street, near Middle,

Powder,

!

variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will he sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH! Baf=Kememberthat these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.

Pocket

no22

Trimmings

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cld at Smyrna 29th ult, barque Rebtcca Goddard,
Manson, Boston.
Sid tm Girgenti 29th ult, barque Henry Flitner,
Dickey, New York.
Ar at Malaga 3d inst, barque Volanteer,
Blake,

And an endless

ncv22dlw

t._

brook, New Yorl.

Ribbons,

Ltd cs’ and Misses’

James C.
Kicker & Co., proprietors of the
Baldwin and Standisli daily stage line, respectfully
tender their thanks to the public for the many favors they have received, and feel
sorry to say good
bye to the many kind and good friends which have
so largely contributed to their success.
Any person
having bills against us please present (he same for
settlemen

first in quality, and

WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS i

A Card.

Horton:

L S Barnes.
BOSTON—Ar lf'th. schs C H Kelley, Collins, Wilmington; Aria F Whitney, Marsters, tm Baltimore;
Frank & Nellie. Kendall, do; Light ol the East,
Heath, Port Johnson: LD Wentworth. Dodge,So
Amboy; Ruth Thomas, Dodge, and Opbir, Peak,
EHzabcthport; Midnight. Hopkins. Pori land.
Cld 19th. schs Earnest, Quiuu. and Hopewell, Tur
ner, Portland; Yankee. Lewis. Bangor.
Ar 20th, brig Chas Miller, Gilkey, Philadelphia;
schs Cape Ann, Foss, and Vine, Hodgkins, Hancock.
Ar 21st, brigs Fannie Lincoln, Small, Bahamas;
J Leighton, Leighton. Elizabetlqiort; Sullivan, Perry, Turks Islands; Chas Miller, GLkey, Philadelphia
schs James A Crocker. Chase. Jacksonville : Oneida,
Watts, Baltimore: Mary Langdon,and Nellie Mitchell, Brown, New York; Gen Washington, Perry, tm
New York.
Cld 21st, barques Dinl Webster, Fiinn, Messina:
Young Turk. Nickerson, Cadiz; brig Mariposa, Miltun, Charleston; sch Franconia. Leavitt. Saco.
SALEM—Ar 19th. sch David Wasfon, Tapley, So
Amboy; Wra McCobb, Arey. Klizabetbnorf.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 19th, sch Sea Queen, Roso-

Black,
Velvet Ribbons, All Colors,
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

JLUUOSf
69

lor

*
Small, Hillsboro lor Philadelphia.
Sid, schs .Jus O’Donohue, M S Lewis, A M Nash,

Every Descipton.

Dress

N

nov22eod3wsn
*

and complete stock

EDGIGNS.

Scarfs !

CHAS. DAY, JK„ Sc Co.,
94 Exchange Street.
71A

Kllzalwtbp

Ba,,im"rc

Jowelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans
Lace Collars, Embroideries, fldk’fs.,

Toys J

Co-

C W El well. Giles. Wilmington lor Salem; William
Penn. Gilchrist, Georgetown tor
Portsmouth; Red
Beach, Holmes, New York lor Pembroke: Virginia

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

j. b. LUCAS.

Fancy

ate

Look at our

price.

Hatch;

Hinds. Baltimore tor Calais: Z A Paine. .Inna* <i.,
for East port; A Hammond, Paine, Ptiilade'nhia tor
Bangor; A M Nan 1, Mayo, Boston lor Baltimore;
MarciaS Lewis. Lewis, Pittston lor New York ; Revolution. Alley, East port fordo; Lookout McFarland, do for Philadelphia; Abby Wa sou, Wa^on,
Bangor to? Bridgeport.
At 19ih, brig «>baru-n:i. N.cl ols,
rt for

Fancy Goods

We invite the public to carefully inspect
them, knowing that they
low in

Middle,

near

and

selis Sax< n,

lings, Calais.

■■

new

18th,

NEWPORT—Ar 19th, schs Marion Drai>erf Meady,
Gardiner tor Savannah; Sabao, Lamson, MacMas lor
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sch Julia & Martha,
Dix, Calais.
HOLME’S HOLE —Ar 18th, schs White Swan,

1870 !

a

G«n Conn'>r- Cousins,

lumbia, Carl, and Emma Greco, Collin-, Bangor;
C*»rnl, K nt, Kockport.
Cld I9‘.h. barque Clias Fobes, Swvtt. Cork or Falmouth; Carrie Wright, Morgan, Hull, K; J B Brad
lev, Bradley. Galveston; brig Helen M Kowlev, Kowlev, New Orleans: seln Webster Bernard. Smith, tor
SI Murvs; Garland, Libby, Brunswick. Ga.
Ar 21st, ship Bin* Jacket, Simmons, Cailao.
Passed through Hell Gate 19th, sch A.Mie Murcliie
Gibbs. Philadelphia for Portland.
BRI DUE PORI Ar 18th, Lrig S D
Liart, Baigess,
Bangor; schs Mary FJether, Sargent Calais: Pavilion. Robert*, do; John & Frank, Matthews Baimor:
C Matthews, I.rnf, do.
EAST GREENWICH-Ar 18ih, schs Crescent
Lodge. Hatch, Port Johnson; Julu Elizabeth, (Jandage, do.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 18th, sell 11 S Billings, Bil-

line ot

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

Winter

sob

n,b’,ch

Harmou, Parker, Windsor NSdeli. Eaten. Jacksonville; Be: gal. Hatch N
York; M A Witham, Kelley, Norfolk; George ]; MeLellan, Stewart, Bremen.
CM 18th. soli Aldanah Hokes. Jameson. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, brig Torrent, Tibbetts. Matanzas; fch Erlinn Allen. Blake. Boston.

Hats and Bonnets

We Guniniitec Satisfaction.

Ar

Eva A

STYLES

the public with all tbe latest novelties of the

fork.

8 0 LnuJ, Hall, New
18th, brig Geo Amos, Johnson, Portland- arh*
Doarboin, Peters, Turks Islands; Susan*, McDonald, Havana; M A

selected stock ol Iho

visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

Ladies’

Sleds,

»o22

Price

and on the Table.

Just the thing lor “indoor amusement.”
KV Trade supplied at Manufacturers^ prices,
U. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
lollsntc

Having

Congress Street.

Skates

Is

MR. JOHN lr. SHAW,
having perfected arrangements with some ot the
eading singers of Portland, would respectfully inorm the public that ho is prepared to luruish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par-

aay favor him with their

of

-Renewer.

music.
and

Lace

and

nov22tl

THE S.B’s.

Sacred

customers

— ■

CHAELES 0USTI8 & GO.,

ment, necessary to a first-class Ladies’ Furnishing
Storo. and a cordial invitation is extended to all to
call and inspect the new goods.

|,-

well

fn?rahain.Packard. New

10K~Cbl l7"b bri« Al,ave!!‘- Ke«"'

Mayitue^

SNELL,

large ai.d

Alexander’s and Joseph Kid Gloves, miLLlNERY GOODS

(EyConrlucted with signal sarccss tor thirtu ,/ears
past by GEORGE N. COMER, A. M„ President
possesses the confidence of the community and lias
[hereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable EM.
ployment lor its graduates, (male and female )
Open Hay and Evening.
Catakiguos aud Circulars, giving lull information.
Kith stvies of Handwriting taught, and list of Mr

?or Tuesday

a

Key W^tJN_Ar

lro.n

New and Fashionable Goods.

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been eo thoroughly tested, and are so highly appreciated bv those who have worn them, it is
hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure for Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Me iical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

Writing1, Book-keeping, Navigation, Ac.
C

\

—-—---

hosiery, gloves,

VVUIU1VIVIUI

our

/

The St. Croix Courier has it on good authority that a company there will put on a screw
steamer for freight between St. Stephen and
Boston, touching at Portland, early in the
Spring. It says the stock is already nearly all
subscribed, and the success of the scheme may
be considered a certainty.
The St. John, (N. B.) Globe says, on Tuesday
last the fishing schooner “Romp,” of Eastebrt.
twenty tons, was seized in Back Bay, Charlotte county, by the “Water Lily,” for an infraction "hf the fishing law.

Pommovoinl

JL

LATEST

prepared to furt

now

Embroidery,

All the New Styles in Canvass and

VVU1VI

In

AND 6 TEMPLE STKEETS.

Manufactured auil Trimmed to Order.

AT LABGE.

PninniJo

EVER ia your life did you see such a
variety ol Lace*, Edging* Kmbroiderics, Neck-tics, etc., as aro now
open at Cogia Hassan’s.

A|
SwB

Ladies’, Hisses’, Childrens’

J. H. Manley of Augusta has been sent
West by the Internal Bevtnue Bureau to investigate frauds practiced by the cigar makers
in that region.

NOTICES.

*oru»p, ete.,ctc., atCogU Hassau’s.

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets,Ribbons, &c., &c.,

We learn from the Saco Independent that
Thomas Jenkins, the oldest man in Saco, died
on Monday morning at the age of 102 years
and 10 months.

SPECIAL

a
A

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Wo-are

to

able that she will recover.
At the late term of conrt in Waldo county,
Frank Sylvester of Lineolnville, aged about
nineteen years, who plead guilty to larceny of
clothing, was sentenced to two years in the
State Prison. The Age says what is singular
about the case is, that he actually stole the
clothing in order to be sent to the State Prison, that he might learn a trade.

seen

-OP-

WALDO COUNTY.

Edna Robins of Belfast, who has been residing in Boston about two weeks, attempted
take her life on Saturday night by swallowing pulverized glass. She was discovered in
great pain Sunday moruiDg, and confessed the
act, sayiDg that she was tired of life. Two
doctors wergcalled, wbo,'after affording her
what temporary relief they could, ordered her
removal to the City Hospital. It is not prob-

can

Cogia Haesau s. Garments ot all
kinds cut and made to order.

ae-

returned from New York witii

VERY

sortment ot the

A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
states that one day last week a Mrs. Rowe of
Smithfield, was badly burned by the explosion
of a kerosene lamp.
The lamp had very carelessly been left setting upon a hot fire frame.
The clothes were nearly all burned from the
person of Mrs. Rowe, and had it not been for
the timely assistance of her husband, she must
have perished. As it was she was burned very
badly and is not altogether out of danger.

Ml and wlaler
Cloaks,
AWWjT
Waterproofs,
lie

at

DOMESTIC POKTS*
SAN PKANOISCO-SM 10,1, Inst, sM;, Windward
Sprague. New York.
GALVESTON—Cl 1 9lh, brig Jus Miller. Thombs,
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 11th Inst, brig Nellie Clifford
Smith. Havana; ich Keokuk. Gates, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar ITtb, barque K B Walker, PetLengill, Wood’s Hole,
CM l«th, ships Nautilus, Hager, Liverpool; Gertrude, Dane. do.
Ar 19th, ship Nc* Pfhs Ultra.
Douglass, Antwerp;
barque P J McLellan. from Thornaston.
Sid 15th, barque lnvesligaror.
Ford, Bremen; sell
Stetson, Jacksonville.
19'b' br*' W” Kobtr^0n'

Congress Si,, Portland, Hie.,

Having just

The Chtjhch of the Advent.—The Rev.
O. S. Prescott, of the Brotherhood of the
Misssion of St. John, preached at tho ;church
of the Advent, yesterday.
Tho services were

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

an

Cogia** Bonnet Rooms.

333

boundless wealth of the northwest, demonstrate
that it is to outstrip
the
any of
gret lakes in commercial interest.

The Bath Times says Beuben Hunt, of Bath
while whilst engaged Friday in tending a circular saw in the Winnegance Mills had his
right hand caught and sawed coqadotely
through. Dr. Fuller was prompt inaftendance ana Hopes to he able to save the thumb
and little finger of the hand.

S«'t» and

I
Zttr

LMRsTwTI.

v

He had been Postmaster at Etna Centre for
about twenty years. His age was 68 years, and
he never saw a sick day in his life, says a correspondent of the Bangor Whig.

W

k5r>d8, Paisley, Wool
liassail’?.

Worried, at Cogia

Dress

such

never saw

129^MIDDLE

through which Lake Superior ia to receive the

conducted in the same manner as heretofore,
and there was no noticeable departure either
iu the ritual or the sermon from tjio usual
form of worship.
Father Benson and his companions, of whose
arrival we gave au account last Monday, were
not present, having gone to New York.
It
was expected that
they would officiate at the
Church of the Advent to-day,but it is said
Bishop Eastburn has objected os account of
their High Church proclivities, and is to give
his decision upon the matter next Thursday.
Bishop Clarke of Rhode Island has seut the
English strangers a cordial invitatiou to visit
his diocese.
Father Benson, with his companions, has, however, gone on to New York,
and it is still a matter of some doubt whether
he will return here, even if the Bishop’s decision on Thursday should bo favorable to him.—
Boston Adv.

Ha.*san*s

Barque

jlawtho-ne,

Alpacas, black

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
and underwear at Cogia
Hassan’s,
every kind and qualily.

of this great work may be formed,
when it is* understood that the ship-canal is to
receive the commerce of Lake Superior.
Tho rapid progress of the Northern Pacific
railroad and the completion of the
Mississippi
and Lake Superior railroad,
terminating on
the west end of Lake Superior, connectin'' it
IVlinnAcntn

1

ol ai*

and

sra

importance

fit A

M

C?

MEMURAlVbi.
Mdrrlll.

Hail Frank,
irom SavUnuah Oct 0
loi Buenos Ayie», with Inmb, r.
put imo SI rhnmj,
2,1 Inst leaking 20,0 Strok, s per
hour, and w it,
u
spar* ami sails.
Barque
from Liverpool lor Phi lade 1pbla, which got ashore on the Shears, has been <»•>♦ oil
with hut Hale
damage.

l,*™of

SPLENDID slock of Blankets, all
at Cogia Hasson’*.

grades,

G00.IS Counter.

PATENT

UNDER-GARMENTS,

is

—-AKasna,"*

A

~~~-,

Middle street.

129

REIT bargains in
and colors at Cogia

IS'-Tickets limited—No one to lake hut eneorize.
Prizes now on Exhibition at mv
store, 09 Exchange st, where tickets are tor sa’e.
Tickets $2 for a string of three.
no22dtdsn
J. H. LCCA8.

of the waters ofLakeSuperior and Portage
Lake, through tho ship-canal across the promontory of Keweenaw iu other words that
Keweenaw Point is au island and the shipcanal an accomplished fact. Some idea of the

witli

Daen... O

\JV*m

Ar»t WatahiiK lull m<t, barque Kllrn SteMOl,
br|8 Hailposa.Lelahlon, 8t-John
*letbaique Norton S'.oret, Bib
h.r pi,2 V,
ber, Philadelphia ,01 u0«ton.
u

AVG ton been looking in Tain for a

H
11

CALL
asjaauwr

lateli,

Ladies and

Enellsh Serges

new

s2ffir»2K®ssas,s

^liootisig
Not

.—■!!!?

aPM-'lAJLMOTlCKB.

ence

A few years ago lottery schemes wei-e charby all the States of the Union, but it
was soon discovered that lotteries were a
pubMrs. Julia Ward Howe and many eminent
lic evil, and they were abolished. They were
and well-known gentlemen of Boston have isa
to
few
interested
but
profitable
parties,
sued a call for a meeting in that city for the
tended to the general demoralization, by inpurpose of facilialing a World’s Congress of
the
of
the
troducing
spirit
gambling among
women to promote peace among the nations of
people, and drawing them away from the reg- the earth.
ular pursuits of business.
Lotteries createc
The New Hampshire farmers made a “corno wealth, but on the contrary their waste o
ner” on eggs, and they could not be purchased
wealth was very great, by wasting a vasl
in Concord last week at any price. The market
amount of time which may be made to prosuddenly broke and on Monday they were
duce wealth, and undermining the industrial
plenty and dull at thirty-five cents.
Fiiteen tons of poultry for the Boston markhabits of the people, which are the fouudatior
The Kansas Senatobship.—Hon. Sidney
et, passed through Concord, N. H., on Monof all wealth." The recent lottery scheme ol
Clarke, member of Congress from Kansas, now
day.
the Mercantile Library Association of San
in Washington, says there will be a lively conHolyoke, Mass., has had fifty [cases of and
Francisco is a notable example of this.
test for the Senatorsbip from that State in the
deaths
small
since
eight
by
pox
August last.
fiThe association, with insufficient meaus, A score of cases remain, thirteen of which are Legislature this winter. The new Legislature
purchased a very valuacle plot of land in a among children who have never been vaccin- is strongly Republican, and will elect a successor to Senator Ross, whose term of office exprincipal street and erected upon it a splendid ated.
pires on the 4th of March next. Mr. Clarke is
and costly building, involving a debt of a
War Notea*
himself a candidate, but he says he does not
quarter of a million of dollars. The LegislaThe London Post denies that Italy has reknow what his chances are. He expects tho
ture of California authorized a giganic lotteryfused to join England and Austria in their
op- influence of Senator Pomeroy to be thrown
scheme, to enable the association to clear o0 position to Russia’s pretensions.
against him, together with that of a number o*
that debt and to leave it with a large surplus
It is said that the entire Sclavlc race sympadisappointed office-seekers and Indian agents
fund. All California was excited about it;
thizes with Russia’s design.
whom Mr. Clarke has seriously offended.—
A St. Petersburg newspaper
many people invested all their little wealth in
says that TurClarke’s friends are sanguine of his election.
the tickets; many others contracted (to
them) key has assented to the annulment of certain
The fourth number of the Yale Series of
heavy debts to obtain means to buy tickets:— stipulations of the treaty of Paris. The war
Servant girls, working people, all classes of feeling is ardent throughout the Russian Em- pamphlets published by Cha.les C. Chatfield
people went mad with excitement; every one pire. Ignatieff returns to Constantinople with & Co., of New Haven, treats of the Hypothefull and particular instruction from the Im- sis of Evolutien: physical and metaphysical,
hoping to draw the great prize—$100,000; or
Government.
perial
by Prof. Edward D. Cope. It was originally
at least $50,000 or $25,000. For a
time, regu
The excitement in Vienna concerning the delivered in the form of an essay before the
lar business was almost or quite
suspended; Eastern question continues unabated. In Evening Hiur Association of Philadelphia, and
no one had
thoughts or words for anything official circles there is a strong belief that the W94 nftArtrnrfla nnhlicliAfl in T.inninpntf’o Man.
else but the lottery and the grand
prizes moral support, at least, of the United States, azine.
which each hoped to draw.
This excitement will be thrown in favor of Russia.
“The old Standish and Baldwin stage line”
was general—almost universal—and
The Germans taken prisoners near Couliintense,
which for the past five tyears and a half has
and drew great numbers of the
ners by the French were the sick and wouudpeople away
been run by James Bicker & Co., has been
ed men left in the hospital.
from all regular occupation, unless a constant
The assertion
discontinued.
The proprietors have always
that forty millions of francs were found in
waiting for the lottery may be called such.
attended promptly to their duty and leave
Metz
on
its
surrender
is
untrue.
The parties interested in different parts of
with the good wishes of many frieBds. Success
auc AJoigum
this grand scheme made half a million dollars
iruups .nave Deen recalled to
to such men.
the positions they occupied before the war.
uy u, wmie me demoralization of the people
The Buston Gazette gives a rumor that Miss
The frontier however is still well guarded.
is said to be
melancholy; and it is declared
Annie Louise Cary is about to break her enGeneral Bourbaki goes to Nevers to take
that the State last many times half a million
gagement with Mr. Strakosch, and that she
command of the 18tb army corps.
It is redollars, by the time wasted by multitudes of
ported that Napoleon has written to mcmbeis will be able to do this without forfeit, by conpeople, and the feverish excitement produced of the provisional
government, urging confin- tracting a matrimonial alliance—that event
among them, unfitting them,at least for a con- ed resistance to any proposition for the cession having been anticipated by the terms of the
siderable time for the plodding ways of
original contract. Dr. Hunter,of Philadelphia,
regu- of French territory.
lar industry. A business
is said to be the fortunate man.
A vindication of his course by Bazaine is
may be exceedingly
profitable to the individuals engaged in it, expected to appear this week. Marshal BurState News.
enriching them at a very small outlay of goyne wriles on the subject of the surrender
work, and at the same time be most harmful of Metz, sustaining the action of Bazaine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The London Times intimates that the resto society at large.H This is
The North Vassalboro’Mills snspended oppre-eminently the toration of
is on the cards.
Napoleon
case with the
erations on Friday last, on account of scarcity
liquor.traffic, [as I hope to be
It is rumored that General Yon Der Tann
able to show; [and the prohibition,of it is
of water.
founded on that fact, as the interdiction
has boen removed.
Mr. George Phillips of North Vassalboro’,
of lottery schemes and
an aged
man, while at work in his field on
gambling houses is.
I terns.
Friday
last, broke one of his legs below <be
N. D.
There
are
odo
hundred
and
_
eighty varieties knee-joint, by a heavy stone falling on it that,
of pills for liver complaint.
Shipwreck and Plandcr by ihe Arabs.
he was lifting at the time, as we learn from
The city chamberlain of New York manages the Journal.
received from Capt. Hiram
.^“ers
Harding,
of Chatham, at
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Aden, dated respectively the to rake up $150,000 a year from the office—$42,8th, 15th and 22d of September, give the fol- 000 of it for writing one check.
Ths Bangor Whig says Eev. S. P. Fay, of
Hammond Street Church, by request ot the
lowing account of the disaster to the barque
“Ida Lewis, the heroine of Lime Bock, who
Trustees of Bangor Theological Seminary, is
Harvester, of this port: At 4 a. m., 2d of Sep- was married a few weeks ago, received
from
tember, the vessel went on shore on the coast Mr. Peabody the sum of $5000 las a marriage to spend a few weeks in soliciting funds for
of Arabia, some 120 miles east of
that institution.
Cape Aden, portion.
being at that time on the way from Aden to
The Lord Chamberlain has forbiddan the
Timothy B. Carter, Esq., of Etna, went into
Muscat. Every effort was made that was posdancing of the “Cancan” at any of the London his field to work, on Friday last, and was
sible to save the ship. Anchors and cables carfound
dead in about half an hour afterwards.
theatres.
tered

Habby Bbown’s Pictttbes at Spbingfield,
Mass.—Our Portland artist, Harry Brown, has

return to
|
wSITr161”16.*10
Washington for
tune.
Dr. Payne of
some

he conserved

Register.

Eubope.—

Washington despatches say that it is not generally believed in Administration ciicles that
England will be drawn into the impending
war in Europe, that is, that she will not go into it voluntarily. The theory is that she cannot afford it. Her numerous colonies are
said to be in such a condition that should she
become involved in war some of them would
be likely to set up for themselves. Added to
this are the Alabama claims, which hang over
Great Britain like a suspended
sword, ready
at any time to come down
upon her head. It
is stated in
diplomatic circles that but for this
condition of affairs England would have been
involved long ago in the
quarrel between
ove^tw 1wUS6ia' 0f course Irishmen all

a

C. and D. are prosperous in financial matters
as X. Y. and Z,—the only interest that
societj
can have in that, arises from the manner in
which these individuals employ their wealth,
and exert the influence lliat wealth
gives. A
business may be exceedingly protfiable to individuals engaged in it, and at the same time
prejudicial to the community. In such cases,
the interests of Society and those of “the
trade’ are hostile to each other; and the
question presents itself at once to every intelligent man, whether the general interests ol
Society or those of a few members of it shall

w

si011 °f his

Wab

position dif
ferent fiom that of individuals. Society is interested in the general diffusion of wealth
among the people at large, and the comfort
and enjoyment that wealth may always bring,
It is the same thing to society whether A. B,
and

prosperity, society occupies

success

she returned on the 9tb, having
accomplished
but little; they stayed by her tbirty-two
hours,
aud brought away sails, some spars,
provisions
and sundry articles. A portion of what
they
had iu readiness to bring away
they were
obliged to leave, having been fired upon by the
natives.
Capt. Harding then dispatched a boat
with five men and some native
divers, who returned after six days’ absence without accomplishing the object for which they were sent,
which was to recover the thirteen bags of
specie lost by the capsizing of the
boat, having
been obliged to work in the night unseen
the Arabs; they found the sand had washed by
up
so that tlio water was
some three feet shoaler
P^ace where the treasure was lost.
IDrnu
lliere was uo American Consul at
Aden, and
the Governor, who was called
upon for an armed force, was unable to afford
it, aud t.be onlv
armed vessel in that place was
engaged in other service; the small
tug which went to the assistance of the vessel at first was under
repairs.
The ebony wood and other
cargo was in the
ship’s hold with no means of getting it out.
The natives fire upon any party
approaching
the wreclj, and without an armed force it is impossible to work. The Arabs had slipped off
all the metal down to the water’s edge. What
was rescued was
sold at public auction in
Aden. At the last datQ_Capt» llarding bad on*
gaged a party of native divers and was to start
for the wreck the next
day, to make a final
effort to recover the lost treasure.—Yarmouth

Gen. Butleii.— Quite a number of prominent citizens of Bcston have united in a request to Gen. Butler to give a public expres-

Impending

trade and financial

ried out hut to no purpose; the vessel will
prove a total loss. Immediately after grounding the captain sent a fishing boat with Mr.
Arnold, agent on board, one man and a native,
to Aden for assistance. The vessel
had oh
board 100 tons of ornamental
wood, 40 tons of
coffee, bides, &c., and 80 toDS ballast, and $30,000 in specie.
The vessel lay within 100 yards
_of tli© beach, heeled off shore, the water ebbing and flowing in her, there being some 11
feet of water in the hold at high tide.
During
the day an armed party of
thirty or forty natives came on board and plundered the
ship
destroying what they did not want. As the
tubing boat could not be expected to make the
trip under three days, and it was uncertain
when assistance could reach
them, the crew refused to remain by the vessel, and on the
night
of the 4th of September the officers and crew
got out their boats and started tor Aden. The
natives remained on board during the
day
plundering and destroying, and withdrew to
the beach and encamped at night.
Capt. Harding had succeeded in concealing
the specie while they were od
hoard, aDd on
leaving the ship placed $16,000 in bags of $1000
each in one boat, and the balance of the
specie
and all the captain’s effects,
including chronometers, papers and clothing in the other. This
boat capsized, and all it contained was lost in
about twelve feet of water. The captain arrived at Aden after being forty-eight hours in
a.leaky boat, the same having been capsized
and damaged the
day beforedeaviug the vessel.
The steam tug which had been engaged had

ary man

The

In relation to

fcetti bV l.iutst Hulls.
A lettef from General Butler oh McGarrj.
ban’s clalfn, gives tho history of tho
caso before Congress and the House
Judiciary Committee.
He contends that neither the New
Idria Mining Company nor McGarraban has
any claim to the mines, but that the United
States are the real owners.
For that reason
General Grant interfered, simply {to protect
the government, and has been holding the title
to the land in abeyance until the committee of
the House of Representatives complete their

A

SPECIAL MEETING of Bosworth Relict
Corps will be holden this afternoon at 3 o* lock.
1

a.

BLACK,

>

To the lloiiorab’e Senate

aud Home of
Ui Iire«rululivtN of the. Male of llaiae «
is hereby given that it is the intention of
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Company
said
to petition tho Legislature for an act to allow
Alm
Corporation to build a track from the town
othsome
fred to tbe town ot Wells, «>r to build from
ru“*
RRP.
K.
&
ot
the
line
the
er point on
to connect
ning in a south or sou'li-western duectlon
from the east
with either ot the Railroads running

NOTICE

T°aM°act
niitmue

us so as

*•*^0
"

tiMillow said P. & R. K. K. C- niits track from Us present lernnnn out side of the City o. Port-

tbreach*the

& K. R. R. Comlor an act to a'low
tor the c. n-t n lion o. ti.e
extent i"11 oft.me
roa.l (alienly locate.il t.oni ( imil.eilai.il
W^itlifook, to the City ol Poitland.

AJills.
IVr Order.

FREDERICK ROB IE,
Cerk of the P. & It. R. R. Company.
uo!5-3w
Portaml, Nov. Ilth, 1870.
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Poftlniiil and
r

Vicinity,

Adrerliaeitleols To-f>ur«

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Rand Concert.... I aucastei' Hall.
Promenade Concert... .City Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Buck-Skin Under-Garment"_Cbas Custfs & C*
Card....Jos. C. Ricker & Co.
Richardson's Little Washer.
Grand Shoo tin Mutch... .J. B. Lucas.
Skate?, Sleds, Guns, Pis ols. &c-J. B. Luca
Fancy Goods and Toys... .Chas. Day, Jr., & Co
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sell, for Baltimore_Orlando Nickerson.
Agents Wanted.... 11. A. McKeUney & Co.
Notice
Found... .Glass.
Wanted.... Book-keeper.
Piano to Let.
Bos worth Relief Corps.

immmmmmsmmmmmmm
; .-at ba Involved to war, 1M fit*#

5->* P >t if i| m
HA1£IW}IW<J 1» b0,li‘.
an imtiv )i
,
•«, tXdi. i«ly A mathematical woil | Clattlatloo
I

!

ji..
m,u j Jsi i-nougb literal? materia! put Into tl»<
pages to wile away an hoar of a stormy eve
ning. But in these advanced day.-} these in
dispensable annuals ate made a means of dis
sem’natiog choice literature, instructing in tbi
fine arts aud amusing with the choicest thing
of a humorous and witty nature.
Messrs
tic

Monthly,

issued their splendid
Atlantic Almanac for 1871, which is a rare gen
of book-making. The astronomical calcula
have

just

tions, the civil and religious calendars, politi
cal and statisical tables, and the clirouologica
review of they past year are embraced in it, a
Weil as post office regulations, tables of slamj
duties, a metrical system of weights aud meas
ures and tlie Jewish and Moliamedau calendars. The literary selections are from Dick
ens, Leigh Hunt, Trowbridge, Charles Limb

Superior
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Monday.—Samuel Bond, Jr.f vs. Claia Bond e
al. Action on account annexed tor $130, bount y
money alleged to have been received by defendan
hois plaintiffs stepmother, and not paid overt J
Court*

him.

Sir Walter Scott, Carlyle,Longfellow, Tennyson, Bayard Taylor, &c. Including the head:
of the calendar pages there are forty-seven en
graviugs from the best artists in the country
and including portraits of several of the mos'
famous men and lwomen of the age. It it
printed on high toned tinted paper and put Uf
in elegantly illuminated covers. Bailey &
Noyes, Loiing, Short & Harmon and Augustus
Robinson all have it.

Defendant tiled an account inset off whic
was afterward? withdrawn, and judgment entere 1--Mine
[Wine*.
f ir plaintiff tor $131.88.

Cleaves.

Carle ton.

James C. Sherid in et. als. vs. John M. Todd. As
."umpgiton account annexed for labor and materia1 ,
on Inuses on cj"nor of Smith and Congress s reet?
amounting to $03) 77. Defence, that plaintiffs wer 5
siib-cenfractors, ami that defendant never employe* [
them. On trial.
Mattocks & Fox.
Wi liams.
Th> following aseigum *nis were ma le:

TUESDAY, NOV. -2.
201, 221, 231, 233, 235, 237, 242, 254.257,258

^oJ, «x>3.
t

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23.
General motion (lay tor trastec
liearinis, comt.lo-

ion ot

exceptions, etc.

.foicangv.
To-day is sicrcd to St. Cecelia, the patron c*i
music.
The track of the Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad is now laid five miles beyond Steep
Falls iu the direction of East Baldwin.
At B Alloy & Noyes’ Jiuay be seen a tine work
ol art entitled the “National
gallery ol Ameri-

KUU

L

gl,

Tbe weather was

day threatening
47 deg.

a

damp
storm.

auu

W.

Tubnvehein Exhibition.—The cxhibi'iou
of the Portland Turnvireins, for which they
have been making great preparations, will take
place this evening at City Hall, when they will
exhibit some of their difficult and daring performances on the horizontal bar, trapeze, ladders, etc. In order to prevent accidents and
to allay the fears of many who object to the

strong ani safe netting has been
provided, which will be suspended nnder the
trapeze during the performances.
The hall should be filled this evening to its
utmost capacity, not only as an encouragement
to these young men, hut, also, to show that
the people of Portland appreciate tbe efforts
they are making inj perfecting themselves in
trapeze,

from
with

windows in the public schools. This is
and noue too soon. Patience is about
exhausted in the matter of mending and paying, year after year, for the amusement of these
destructive wretches. Marshal Clark has takeu the matter in hand, and
what]he undertakes
he generally completes. The mother of one of
them had to pay fifteen dollars for
to

which were so popular here.
In addition to the exhibition there will be a
grand promenade coucert, under direction of
Chandler with his full orchestral baud. This
will take place after the gymnastic exercises
are over, and will afford all who wish an opportunity to “trip it lightly” for an hour or
two. The entertainment will open with a

right,

damages

the North seboal; and for.this time the lad escaped the reform School. It will not be so
next time if he is foolhardy
enough to try it on

The Electbic Lights on the Pabis Fobtifications.—The

which his parents must pay for—at the end of
a sound
flogging, we hope. The boys of this
stamp may as well understand that there is to
he no let-up in spliis determination to bring
every one of them to punishment who choose
to run this rig, and the means to do it are ample. The Marshal is determined to put down
window breaking, if it takes all winter.

than would await their efforts
on clear, calm nights.
The anxiety of the besieged is evinced by the incessant use of electric lights at the forts.

danger. These bright eyes pierce the
gloom
approach of an enemy.
From north and south, east and west, the
rays may be seen slowly spreading through
the night like prodigious bulls-eyes, and now
to detect the

and then the flash of a gun announces that
they have made some important discovery,
and salute it with a shell. But, generally, the
activity which the gunners displayed some
time ago has abated.
They seem to have
given up the hope of staving the progress of
the

arrived at this port about 9
o’clock last evening, bringing 29 cabin and 190
passengers aud a full cargo. This is the first
steamer from Europe this season. She will
leave on her return trip on Saturday, Dec. 3d
The Prussian is the steamer advertised to
sail from Liverpool for this port last Thursday
She will be due here ou Monday next.
We aie indebted to the Purser of the Austrian for files of Liverpool and London papers.

Accident.—Saturday afternoon a young
named Campbell Austin, in tho employ
of Schumacher, the fresco painter, while al
work on a staging in Lancaster Hall, made a
mis-step and fell distance of about eighteen
feet, to the floor, striking on his head and arm.
man

about tiie house, lie is a sou of Mr. Si. P
of the Western Union telegraph.

Austin,

lor a re-

how it is produced, and we are given to understand that the intelligence shown by beasts is
entirely different from tbo intelligence shown
by man both in kind and degree. Now intelli-

Westbrook Seminary.—Tho examination
Seminary began yesterday mornThis

eveuiug tho

and understanding is
knowledge and no one, neither man nor beast
can know anything without the existence ol
gence is

students wiil give a public exhibition in tho Universalist church at Stevens
Plains, beginning at 7 o’clock. Tho exercises
will consist of declamations, recitations and essays, with music by the young ladies. The pub
lie are invited.

understanding

know and the ability to perceive
something
that something and its relations. If we had
no eyes, that is, if we were deprived of the faculty of sight wo could never know what color
is and many other things of which we gain a
knowledge only through the eye, and so far as
to

1

in tbe employ of Chase and Thornes on Com
mercial wharf, was engaged in trussing ups
barrel in a windlass yesterday, when the ropi 1
broke, and as lie fell back wards tlio bar strucl
him ou the leg breaking it just above the ankle
He was convoyed to his homo and suigieal at
bad break.

Punctuality at School. —.Mr. Hainis of
the Park street grammar school for hoys tell:
us that of his school
of 165 lads, the attendance last week was 981-2
This is
per cent.

extraordinary, and presses hard ou the heels o
Mr. Taylor s
attendance, which wo noticed a

since.
Now let us hear from tb(
grammar schools lor girls.
They must not be
beaten by tlio hoys in this
two

praUworthy race.

Portland & Rochester
Railroad.—The
freight on the P. & R. railroad is
in

largely

The freight bills last Saturda
creasing.
amounted to §235, of which $181.15 was fo c
freight trom Saco river. There are probabl ,fifty oar loads of Height at the river waitini ;
transportation.

Thanksgiving Poultry.— The steamer fBoston last evening carried up about forty toi 18
of poultry for Thanksgiving consumption! “
that city. Poultry has not begun to come : b
much for this market, but will to-day, we pr
sume.

Board or Trade.—A meeting of the me rchauts and all of our citizens interested in tl le
running of a steamer to the Penobscot riv !r
during the winter as well as on the Machi ig
route, is called to meet at the Board of Trai |e

day.

With poultry at the reasonable price tb T
promise to be sold at, and oysters at the cu r"
rent rates, an excellent Thanksgiving dinn er
can be
provided at a iuadest cost. Tirnmo ]g
& Hawes have plenty of the latter in Mark t

Sq uare.

preparing

To the Editor of the Press:
In your paper of the 10th inst., was an interesting account of a lame ox that showed uncommon intelligence for an ox, in presenting
himself to a blacksmith for treatment, and as I
presume your readers have all read it I will
The
not repeat it hut offer a few comments.
intelligence which beasts exhibit is called instinct,but we are never told what instinct is oi

His noi-e wa3 b
,ken and be sustained a few
other injuries. Ho was taken >up iusensible
aud parried home, and it was ten hours before
ho recovered his senses. Yesterday, notwithstanding his severe bruises he was able to b(

4 p. in. to

to be

delay is not In any way connected with peace
negotiations. It is simply the necessity ot
feeding the men before all other things which
has caused the impediments to the armament
of the batteries. All the horses and carts
have been employed in bringing up supplies,
and it is or has been in intervals of that work
only that the transport of guns and ammunition could be effected. Just think, for example, of the transport needed for the supply of
five hundred rounds of two hundred-pound
shell for the large mortars, guns and howitzers.
The French may feel that they have
been^too free with their ammunition. It will
be an interesting duel between muzzle-loaders and breech-loaders, and no
doubt, if the
former are beaten, the active partisans of the
in
system
England will say that it is notorious
the French guns are the worst muzzle-loaders
in the world. Their shells are very bad indeed. St. Cloud is full of monsters three feet
long with Woolwich studs on them unexplored. If the muzzle-loaders make a good light
of it, as no doubt they will from their greas
size aud stable platforms, it will be hailed at
a proof of the excellence ot the system.

Londonderry lltb,

rooms at

siege works, and

ply when the attack is made. That is some
time distant. The reason assigned for the

Arrival of the Austrian.—The Montreal
Ocean Steamship Company’s steamer Austrian, Capt. J. Wylie, from Liverpool 10th and

or

ri. __•_

of his

David H. Seely, a hack man, who for a year
has been residiug at St. John. N. B., but
recently returned to this city, was brought to
the station yesterday. He is very blind, and
there lias been soma difficulty between him
and his wife. Soon after his arrival at the station his wife was brought there in a hack, haying suffered a miscarriage ou Sunday. Both
of them will be sent where they ought first to
have bceu taken—to tho Almshouse.

week

success

~_

or so

a

a

greater

a_i.-

iUiSFeil

Colliogwood

such

concerned there would be no
thing in existence as color, so as our faculties
arc increased and
developed are we able tc
perco:ve things and their relations, hence new
things are perceived and new relations ol
we

were

things

as our

organizations

are

developed

oi

made sensitive to outside things and their reNow the intelligence oi beasts depend upon tffe same principles as that of man
and is the insult of the same effects, therefore
beasts think and reason upon the limited sum
her of things and relation which they are abb
to perceive and man only excels the leasts ii

lations.

matters.of intelligent! l>.y faculties to perceivt
greater variety of things and a greater varie
K.
ty of relations.

a

Brunswick. Nov.

21,1870.

Report of Secretary Robeson.
One of the most interesting of the volumin
ous documents
[which will accompany thi
President’s message will be the annual repor
Tlia

the
Secretary ol the Navy. It will shov
that our naval force is
smaller than it was las
year, in obedience to the
legislation of Con
gress. This makes the United States
fguad
rons in foreign seas
inferior to tboso of tbl
third and fourth class
European powers, am
insignificant, when compared to those of Grea
Brltian and France. Our monitor
fleet is u=e
less, except for harbor defence, and could no
even then compete with the
huge iron vessel 1
of Great Britain; while our war steamers
which .can only carry ten day’s supplies o f

ot

coal, are not to be relied npon as cruisers. Tli
Secretary urges the building of a fleet of iroi
vessels, able to defend our foreign commerci

especially

in Chinese and Jappneso waten
where civilized nations are only known am j
respected through tbeir men-of-war.
Thi
United Slates might, owing to the politics I
complications in Europe, look |altcr the carry
jpg trade of Hie world, and its commerci
should bo protected; beside, no .one can sa j

against Russia and Bright, LoWe,Cardwell and
Childers, it is believed, will do the same. The
city is fall of rumors that Prince Gortscliakoflf
has informed Granville of his willingness to
withdraw his note. He will submit Russia's
claim to the decision of a Congress.
BERLIN A HOUSE OF MOURNING.

A despatch from Berlin, ilated vhe 20th, says
great dissatisfaction prevails in consequeuce of
the enormous expense of maintaining Freuch
prisoners in Germany. Berlin is almost deserted except by womeu in black, w ho make
lint and pray for absent relatives, and children
and old men, who go moaning about the streets
buying the latest editions of the war journals.
An enterprising merchant offers 500 thalers
for Garibaldi’s head
CHURCHES IN ROME TO

BE

CLOSED.

to Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, and grave /ears are entertained tliat slie
is lost with alkon board. She is supposed to
have l ad one hundred passengers.

A correspondent writing from Rome on the
15th says by order of the Pope every church
will be closed during Victor Emanuel’s presence in the city and the States of the church
have been placed under interdict.

fBn&iiifs* Notices.

The Pall Mall Gazette urges the sending of
John Bright to Washington as envoy of Great
Britain, to insure pacific relations with America in the present crisis.
It is reported that Russia has fifty iron-clad
monitors at Mikolaef, drawing less than eighteen feet of water.
The fortifications of Azof have been greatly
strengthened and are represented to be impregnable.
The Levant Herald of the 9tli says it has reason to believe the Porte has ordered the military reserves into service.
Jngtiaeff has arrived at Constantinople.
A number of German vessels are blockaded
in Yarmouth by French irou-clads.
Mr. Wade, Secretary of the British legation,
writes from Prkin that there will probably he
no necessity for the employment of a military
force to obtain redress tor the Tieutsis outrage.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Briggs*

Get

Corn and

Buniou Remedies*

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
Boys* Clothing in town

has

the best

stock of

F O. Bailey & Co., will sell at silesroom
this afternoon a fine lot of Furniture, Carpets,
Organs, Melodeons &c. See auction column.
No Flou

or

other Groceries for sale.

Have

large stock of Clothing Cheap and a limited
amount of Gas aud Soft Soap thrown
in.Jlurleigh, 87 Middle street.
a

Try

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer.

Jjf.

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

PruMio.

Printing

Briggs'Allavantor

cures

Catarrh.

It is no Wonder that invalids lose faith in
all specifics, when so many worthless medicines are advertised for tlie cure of various diseases; but which, when tried, are “found
wanting.** We have yet to learn, however, of
the first failure of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry, to cure coughs, colds, and .pulmonary

diseases.

B«iggs#

nov22ecc &vvlw.

Pile Remedies

tf.

are a success,

Fellows’ Compound Sybupof Ifvronios-

phiths.—Clergymen wlio were obliged to withdraw from the'pulpit on account of Clergymen's Sore Throat, have recoverol by using
this

invaluable

preparation aad are now
preaching again. Being an excellent nervous
tonic, it exerts a direct influence on the nervous system, aud through it it iuvigorates the

body.

nov22I d&wlw.

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, to
best aud cheapest Overcoat.
If you feel dull,

drowsy, debilitated,have
quent headache,mouth tastes badly, poor

the

freap-

petite and tongue coaled, you aro suffering
from Torpid Liver or “Billiousness,”and nothing will cure you si speedily aud permanently as Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical
Discovery.. It also cures the worst lingering
Conghs, at the same time strengthening and
purifying the whole system. Remember that
Dr. Pierce’s private U. S. Government [Revenue Stamp, hearing upon it his portrait,
and
Genuine.
name

address,

THE DANGER OF A RUPTURE LESSENING.

Berlin, Nov. 21. [Tribune special.]—Tho
British and Russiau ministers both say the
a rupture is abating.

danger of

THE

tf.

is upon every bottle of the

Sold by diuggists.
nov22J-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

Herr Del Brack lias returned from Ver*
sailles. As a result of his negotiations Baden
and Hesse enter tha North German uniou unconditionally and Wurtemberg with immaterial reservations touching taxes, mails, and teleBavaria retains her military sovergraphs.

eignty

as

independent military organiza-

an

tion.
The convention will ho laid before the
Parliament for ratification at the approaching
session.
Advices trom Prince Frederick Charless
headquarters say the Tours government must
move or he captured.
London, Nov. 21, midnight.—All leaves ot
ahseuce to the guards have been cancelled and
orders have issued to prepare lor active service.
The Prussians have forbidden the inhabitants
of Tergner from leaving tbe town.
Prussian
scouts made their appearance to-day in tbe vicinity of St. Quentin. Railroad communication with the town will probably be severed tomorrow.
A violent demonstration was made
on Sunday by laboring men of Vervois.
It
was

THE

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

JP11ESS.

fiually suppressed.
SECRET

TREATY BETWEEN
PRUSSIA.

RUSSIA AND

[Herald's special.]—I have undoubted information of a secret alliance,offensive and defensive, between Russia aud Prussia. It was
made before the war between Prussia and
France. The fact that after the secret treaty
was made between England, France aud Austria, by which those powers bound themselves
to regard any infraction of the treaty of Paris
as a casus belli and act aggressively with Turkey in such an event, is regarded as seriously
compromising Englaud and freeing Russia
from all obligations to respect the latter treaty.
The 8tb article of the treaty ot Paris provides
that no signatory shall declare war in the event
of actual or supposed infraction of the treaty
till after giving all the signtrs an opportunity
to inquire into the case aud endeavor to make
a settlement by mediation.
The secret treaty
immediately alter entered into by Eogland,
France and Austria is regarded as a violation
ot this article and as implying treachery and
bad faith toward the other signatories.

F O REIGN.
The French and Prussian Armies
Manceuveriofr tor a Battle.
A

Great apprehensions is expressed ia England
that if war with Russia ensues* tbe United
States, acting on the precedent set by England
in the Alabama case, will cover the ocean with
privateers under Russian letters of marque.
THE TURKISH ANSWER TO RUSSIA.

Five Hours Engagement

on

Monday.

to N. Y. TriHarlin Pasha at Constantinople to-day. Tbe answer of the Porte
to the Russiau note will be sent immediately.
Tbe Russian answer to Vienna’s note is expected by the 231. The Austrian journals today are more peaceful intone.
Private despatches from Constantinople say negotiations
between the Porte aud the Russiau Arabasador are zealously pushed, but an understanding seems irnDossible.
The Levant Herald s.iys the Porte is calling
in reserves; that Krusli cannon are expected in
Kronstadt and a Cossack regiment had arrived
in Kieve and two regiments of infantry.
met

AN INDECISIVE BATTLE.

The Eastern Question.
The Prospect of a Congress
Pavorable.

London, Nov. 22—3 A. M.—A telegram from
Tours states five hours engagement took place

more

liU'isia Vvohibiled from Declaring
Wav by the Terms of the Treaty.

between 300 Franc Tireurs and 1200 Prussians
near Shiets without a decided
advantage ou
either side.
The country between Largenv and Montmedy w occupied by the enemy, who is also advancing towards the departments of Haute
Saone, Voul, Grauville and BonviUon.
There is a force of Germans 2000 strong in

position

Gray.

near

Auother balloon from Paris has been capturuear Chartres.
m

ed

SUSPECTED ANSWER OF PRUSSIA TO ODO
SELL.

France.
THE POSITION AND INTENTIONS
ABMV.

OF THE

FRENCH

London, Nov. 21. [Special to N. Y. World ]
—The World’s correspondent sends from the
German headquarters on the 17lli the following interesting resume of the
position
and apparent intentions of the French armies
for
the
relief
of
Paris.
Great
care is
operating
takeu to conceal Gen. De Paladine’s plans,but
I state on high authority that he is amusing
the Duke of Mecklenburg witli a portion of his
army while moving the hulk of his force, not
less than 150,000 men, northward to form a
junction with Keratry, comingjfrom the northeast. They will soon then move quickly on
Paris with their combined armies, which will
be under the command of Gambetta and De

x

xume.

Bourbaki is leaving behind him large reand is moving iorward with 65,000 perfectly armed and trained troops. Keratry lias
50.000, and when these annies.effect a junetiou
tlie number of troops will not be less than
265.000, besides the reserves, and 100,000 of tlie
army of the Loire entrenched at Orleans and
bolding a line extending north of Chateauduu
and Chartres.
Part of Frederick Charles’s army lias established communication with the Duke of Mecklenburg between Etamps aud Fontambleau.
The whole force of the army will probably effect a junction on tbe23d inst.
The united
strnength of his force will then be 120,000. By
De
has
Paladine
drawn them considstategy
erably south when he confronts them with an
intrenched army equal iu numbers, while with
the main body ot 205,000 men he moves ou VersaileB Irom the west.
A sortie from Paris, combined with an attack in the rear of Versailles is daily expected.
The Prussians yesterday attempted to erect
a bridge over the Seine near Sevres to bo used
in case of a sortie, but have not yet succeeded.
Von Moltke seems to think the consequences ol a sortie will be extremely serious.
Last
night the personal baggage of the King was
all packed up in readiness for instant flight
and the same precautions will be taken toserves

night.

The Duke ol Mecklenburg has asked for further instructions, sayiug that he caunot hold
his positions in the face of the greater strength
of the army of the Loire.
Von Moitke says uo troops can possibly be
spared from the army around Paris and the
Duke must fall back until he meet3 the army
of Frederick Charles.
The French troops occupying Nantes surSeine, Deaux and Verdun are not portions of
tlie army ot the Loire but detachments of
Bourbaki's army of tlie north.
The Prussian despatch announcing the actions ou tbf 18lli at Cbateaudun and Cbalneau
ncnl is erroueous.
Only one action was
fought that day, at Cbateaudun, where a severe engagement took place
resulting at first
iu tlie repulse of the Freucb aud the Prussian
cavalry subsequently checked the arrival of
the 2d division.
FRENCH

BOASTS OF SUCCESS—A GENERAL
BATTLE PROMISED.

A telegram from Tours to-day says the army
of the Loire suffered no defeat or even a repulse up to this time. All its movements have
been successfully executed.
Gen.De Paladine keeps bisjsecrets well, but a decisive engagement is expected to-morrow or Wednes-

day.

Private despatches received in that city tonight contain assuranc ‘8 that an armistice has
been agreed to but uo details can be obtained.
THE

GERMAN

FORCES TO BE

CONCENTRATED

[ispecial to N. Y. World.]—A dispatch from
Brussels says there is every indication of Von
Moltke anticipating a supreme effort by Trochu,
and fearing the ability of the Germans to successfully resist a sortie iu force, has ordered
the abandonment of his former plans of expeditions in the west and southwest of France
and the concentration of all the forces iu the
immediate vicinity of Paris. Mantenffel has
been stopped in his march towards Amiens and
ordered to join the army of Saxons investing
the north of Paris, while the Dube of Mecklenburg and Frederick Charles, having effected a junction between Etamps and Fuutainbleau are approaching Paris from the south.
These movements will increase the force investing Paris to 370,000. On the other hand
the armies of Loire, east anil north, are without
any formidable loe in front.
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

Versailles, Nov.

21.—Accounts from Paris
show that the Parisians are much disheartened.
The French endeavored with four companies
of infantry and four guns to relieve the garrison of Lafere, but were repulsed and driven
beyond the Oise. A sortie from the fortress
was made directly after the attack but was
likewise repulsed.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—It is reported that Paris
is disposed to yield.
The French troops engaged west of Paris
did not belong to the army of the Loire.
The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg is to push
westward while the rest of the German forces

surround Paris.

The Federal Council had the draft of the
federal constitution under consideration,
and a supply hill for war purposes had been introdneed.
King Ludwing, of Bavaria, is preparing to
visit Versailles.
Commissioners Mittuacht and Von Suckow
have returned to Germ iny from Versailles with
authority to negotiate with the southern
otQtOS,
fleet is off the north coast of Hollaocl, between Texel and Borkutn.
Great Britain.

new

^K5_rench

RUMORS FAVOKABLE TO A CONGRESS.

-BondoNjNov. 21.—The Lonond stock market

lawyer,

N

3Sad this morning

RUS-

A Versailles letter of the 15th inst. says: I
can tell you what answer Odo Russell will
get.
It will be: We are perfectly indifferent whether Russia retoustructs her fleet in the
Black
Sea and restores Sabasiapol to her former
strength or not. We were the last power in-,
vited to join the conference and take part in
the treaty of 1856, which we thought at the
time too bard upon Russia. You did not attach much importance to our opinion. Then
we felt ourselves left out in the cold.
Now we
shall not interfere in any way with Russia for
renouncing her adhesion to the tenure of the
treaty, so many treaties have been annulled
since 1856 and
you have not stood in the way
of their abrogation. We shall remain neutral
and* shall be very happy to sell you or Russia
as many guns as you may want, having a large
stock of Chassepots and rifled brouze field
pieces on haDd. In the meanwhile we have a
good deal to do with these troublesoma French
who will not understand that they are beaten.

H.

.*

receutiy of
tu

The Committee of the Methodist Book Conexculpate Eev. Dr. Durbin, Corresponding Secratary, and L. Harris, his assistant,
from any snspicion caused by tho fact that
they, with David Terry, Becroding Secretary,
were the only persons who knew ot the combination of the safe of the Book Concern from
which $13,000 was lately stolen. The Beport
is silent as to Terry.

discovered
on hoard steamer Norman at 4.30 this morning.
She was cut loose and with steamer Pino Bluff
lloated into the stream and was burnt to the
water’s edge. While burning they floated
against steamer Evansville and destroyed her.
Humphrey Lewis & Co’s wharf boat witli a
large amount of freight was also destroyed.—
Tim Norman was nearly new and valued at,
810,000; insured at $10,000. The Pine Blurt
was valued at
$9000; iusured 84000. The City
cf Evansville was valued at 70,000; insured
Lewis
& Co.’s wharf boat was valued
825,000;
at $10,000; insured $0000; There was a
large
amount of freight on the wharf boat, all of
which was destroyed. Mrs. Ward, a passenger on the Norman, was burned to death.
was

SUICIDES

AND

ACCIDENT.

__

I.OIPIANA.

TSTews-

*-

Five Versons Murdered by Drunleen Ruffians in Missouri.

Shipments—10,000

ent.

The southward bound passenger train or. the
Central railroad was thrown from
the track fifteen miles north of Water Valley
yesterday morniDg. Three cars were demolished, a sleeping car thrown down the embankment, the conductor and a colored train
hand killed and two or three negroes had legs
broken. Several passengers were ini tired.

SHIPWRECK—FIVE MEN DROWNED.

ville, Ind.

9d;

32s 6(1 <o> 32s

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

CmcAcfb,

Nov. 21.—Alpheus Wright, one of
the oldest aud wealthiest citizens of Springfield, III., was run over this morning and killed
by a train at the Chicago & Alton railroad de-

pot.

washed ashore at
to be that of
Mrs. T. Hayden, of this city, a passenger on
the steamer Cambria.
was

Chapeldonan, Scotland, supposed

Fatal Railroad Accident in Louis-

iana.
4 chapter of Accidents, Horrible
Deaths, Suicides and Murders.
WA«HINOTOX.
ARMY ORDERS.

Washington,

Not. 21.—Capt. Chas. Snyder
relieved from duty on recruiting seivice;
Major H. C. Hanson is ordered to headquarters
of department ol Dakota; Capt. Daniel M.
Selb is relieved from duty as lodian agent;
Lieut. Joseph C. Castle has resigned; Capt.
Frederick N. Bailey is honorably discharged.

is

NEW INTERNAL REVENUE REGULATIONS.

The Revenue Department will to-morrow direct that hereafter retiring collectors of internal revenue may turn over to their successors
and receive credit lor unpaid taxes in their
hands ou the production of evidence of due
diligence in attempting to collect them.
SECRETARY

SEWARD

telegraphs to-day from Pekin via London that
ho and his party bad arrived there all well and
would proceed from that city to Calcutta, Bombay and Persiau Gulf.
Gen. Butler had an interview with the Pieideut and Secretary Boutwell to-day.

ALABAMA.
MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Montgomery, Nov. 21.—The Legislature
met to day, the House organizing temporarily,
and the Senate adjourning for want of a quotum, though there are more than a sufficient
number in the city. The count of votes in the
recent election will probably be completed this
week and the new officers inaugurated.
CONNECTICUT.
HORRIBLE DEATH.

Hartford, Nov. 21.—Marvin W. Goodrich,
of Weathersfield, 65 years old, was instantly
killed to-day while engaged in raising a buildiug. While examining the building, with his
head directly under the sill, tbe blocking gave
way, the building fell and his head was crushed
to jelly.
MAINE.
STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Augusta, Nov. 21.—The Maine Educational
Association met in this city at tbe State House
this afternoon and will continue in session
three days.

1

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The latest returns
from Nevada make the assembly a tie and give
the Senate a Republican majority of three.

American

—

Consols

92]

HEAVY STORM.

Vicksburg, Nov. 21.—A heavy raio and hail
storm prevailed last night and to-day, which
stopped cotton nicking.
MURDHR* AND ROBBERY.
Memphis, Nov. 21.—Lem Cook, a well known

murdered and robbed near Falast week.

IBsuul,

eveniDg’s entertain

The Portland Band will
ADE CONCERT at

committee:

Saturday Evening, Nov. 20tb.
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Course, six nights, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 cts.; to b* obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ot the Band, and at the door.
gy~No Postponement on account of the weather.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
no22td
close precisely at 11.

Fntcrtninmcnt I

READINGS

Steamer Chesapeake from New York— 90
bales cotton, 89 do wool, 63 do rags, 8 da burlaps, 13
do broom corn, 51 da buffalo robes, 133 g s hides, 25
^olls leather, 23 casks whitiug, 6 do bleach powders,
28 drums fish, 4 bbls oysters,75 kegs soda, 13 do bolts,
15 do tobacco, 350 bxs glass, 300 do raisins, 173 do
clocks, 50 do tobacco, 50 do bitters, 40 do medicine, 25
do castile soap, £0 ht springs, 45 cases canned goods,
12 cases rubber. 90 bdls paper, 1 iron propeller wheel,
20 chests tea, 8 hlids tobacco, 2 planes, 200 pkgs sun-

dries.

Fortland & Kennebec Railroad—5 cars of
hoops, 2 do shingles, $ do cattle, 5 bxs poultry, 3 bbls
tallow, 8 casks cider, 5 tubs butter, 14 bbls apples, 28
do potatoes, 9 bxs glass, 109 pkgs merchandise, 41 cars
freight tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—I99cans milk, 800 bbls
flour, 2 cars stone, l do wood, 2 do shook, 28 do lumber, 2 do shingles, 3 do potatoes, 1 do telegraph j)oles,
6 do corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment east, 1600
bbls flour, 2 cars sundries.
Maine Central Railway—42 bdls shovels, 45
carpets, 23 bbls apples, 42 bags spools, 29 Ibis
scrap iron, 63 bxs sundries.

cases

Mouey Market.
Gold opened

New York, Nov. 21
Morning.
at 111$ and advanced to 111}.
Money at 6 (jog 7 per cent. Sterling

—

Exchange at
109} @ 110}.
Stocks active, especially New York Central and

RECITATIONS

AND

Dramatic
AT

Entertainment 1

DEERING

HALL,

The “L. D. C.'s” bv request will repeat tlio popular Home Diama, by the late Charles Dickens,
Esq., in three acts entitled

Or

CITY

ll*llili,

luiHduy EriBiiig, Nov. 29» 1870*

Messrs. GEE & HAJRNJDEN
announce to the citizens of Portland
and
that they commence their second term
tor Young 1 adies, Masters and Misses, on

vicinity

Cricket on-the Hearth!

Saturday, November 2G, 1870,
continue once a week following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.

and

FAIRY

A

NI'EKE

Will ts Introduced during the play, which will De
price of admission. After which a Song.)
To conclude with a Farce at each entertainment.
Door, open at 2 and 7 o’clock. Entertainment to
commence at 1-4 to 3 and 1 -4 to 8 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cts; Reserved Seats W cts. Afternoon
children 15 cts.
no21dtd
Per Order.

Also

Linseed Oil £31 6s.
21-4 30 P. M.—Tallow 43s 6d. Calcutta Linseed Arm 59s 6<i @ 59s 9d. Refined Petroleum easterns 6$d @ Is 7d.
Linseed Oil £29 5s. Spirits Turpentine 31s. American Hops firmer.
Frankfort, Nov. 21. U. S. 5-20 bonds at 93$ for

THANKSGIVING

Freights.
Galveston, Nov. 12.—The accumulation of vesin
sels
pjrt and the stagnant condition ot the cotton
market, have caucd a decline in rates by sail to Liverpool. while heights to New York by steam and sail
have advanced.
We now quote coitou to Liverpool
by sail 9-16 @ fd, aud tallow at $d. Cotton to New
York by sail | @ jc, and steam lc, and to Boston by
sail $ (a) $c. The tonnage in port is now as large as at
Cotton to Bremen by sail 1 (?•;
any time last sea?ou.
lie; Havre lie. Hides-Boston, by sal,$c$> lb.
Wool—New York by steam 1 («$ lie
lb; by sail Jo

AT

afternoon class in the German, for Youug
and Misses

on

Saturday Alternooo, Dec. 3,
and

continue

once a

week.

$3
TERMS,—Twelve
EyPositively no npcctators allowed
Lessons

on

the German.

ot

1870,

00.

the afternovlHtt

i’iv* v
Executor’s Sale ot

BALL!

1862s.

an

Ladies, Masters

noon

new.

ON

Furniture, Organs, Iflelodeous, &c.
TUESDAY, Not 22d, at 2 1-2 oVlock at Salatloom, 18 Exchange s’., we shall sell Pwlor

Furniture. Chestnut and Painted Chamber Sstt,

Lounges. Bureaus. Sinks, Marble-Top Tables, Brus-

COJVGtttESS 1U11.I.

Ingrain Carpet?, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses, Feather Beds, Spring Beds, Crockery and
G'ass Ware. Cook and Parlor Stoves, together with
Kitchen Furniture.
Alioat 4 o’clock at same place, six Organs and
Melodious, fine toned instruments, and in good order can be seen at any time aft^r 8 o'clock on day ot
sale.
W. H. JERKIS, Executor.
F. 0. BAILEY & Co., Auct’rs.
novlf-M

sels and

nw_

_

Thursday, Jlov. 24ch.
TICK ! JTI ndmiltius Gent, dr J.udy 91.30
POTlSl
I__GEE & 1IABNDEN.

Valuable Lot

ot Land at Auction.
at 3 P. M, we shall sell
tbe valuable let ot land on Southerly Corner
of Congress and Neal Streets.
Said lot is 80 feet on
Congress and 100 feet on Neal st. Thiaisono of tbe
most desirable lots in the city, situated on the Una
ot tbe Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ot some
ot the finest residences at West End.

FOl'RTH

duly. 1865. 109$
1867.. 109
Boston and Maine Railroad.
140$
ijaconia Manufacturing Company. 385$
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company. 625
Michigan Central Railroad..
121
Union Pacific Railroad.
23$
York Manufacturing Company. 1430
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.
72$

T

respectfully

DOT!

worth the

85$

Drawing of Table,

The St. Patrick's Benevolent Society annoance
that tbe table which is on exhibition at Morrison's
Picture Rooms, cor. Congress an<l centre streets,
will be drawn on the above evening at intermission.
Tickets, Gent’s 50 eente,)Ladies 25 cents.
Those wishing chances in the table cin call at tbe
above store, at tbe Sebngo Dye Works, and at Dan*
iel Bogan’s, Danlorth street, near Clark, and rrom
ail the members.
D ors oi«n at 7 1-3, concert commences at 8 1 4
nov22td
precisely.

Afternoon & Eve’ng.

Thanksgiving

lor

38

And

Ob

London, Nov.

...

Promenade Concert!

Concert by the Portland Band one half hour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the eonrae, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.
ttollMtd

Liverpool, Nov. 21— 4.30 ?. M.— Cotton dosed
steady; Middling uplands at 9$d; Middling Orleans
9Jd; sales 12,000 bales. Broadstutfs quiet. .Lard 71s.

ON

GRAND

j

Tuesday, Nov 29th,

A S* i; ?| 1* I,V!

Tprtns af aaln

■oIBid

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aa.Mont.r,.

...

Of the Emerald Boat Club,'
AT

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
*

lft

y*

yS

}

FLUENT

Treated hy Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

the
agents.

and

best

Ocean
Will commence their

On

e»*

S

BROWER,
sect, Portland, Hie*

sept8 U3m

iicxtrm

JOBRRINTING.

LAN CASTER HALL
be followed by

To

clcso with

And

APPEAL CASES,

Thursday Evenings?

on

Grand Firemen
Civic

a

Music

Evening, Jan’y 2, 1871.
Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

by

D. H. CHANDLER, Pbomptkb.
MANAGERS.

Win.
Ros?.

Win.

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,

HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

W M. IVf. MATIKSi

“BSD HOT”

HAT

JUST OUT, AT

ON

Tables. Mirrors, Lounges In haircloth. Hal 1’reu,
B ack Walnut ami Grained Chamber
Se'e, Sp.’doii
Mattresses and Beds, Hair Mattrasses. Feather Tien.'
and Pillows, Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Sinks, Table Toilet Sels, Bedding, Slop Palls,
Ingrain, Oil and Stair
Carers, Dining Tables. Dining Boom Chairs, Cronkery, Glass Ware. Castors. Offices ove, Clocks, Carta1'1* and Fistures, Coal and Wood
Stovea, together
with the Kitchen Furniture; oue
large Hotel Range
•
in good order.
Most of the above goods were made to order, mad
are ot superior
quality ot finish, in excellent condi-

tion.
The above will be a
premptory sale without the
least reserve.
nolbtd
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.

BY

I1BXRY T.4Yf.OK * CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR * AUCTION

and

HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

TIALL

!

to the eitizens ot Portland
that he will c •mmenco his

announces

vicinity

SECOND

tor young

and

Graceful

Carriage*

Dancing,

HARRIS’.

Ladie?, Misses and Masters,

ready, tor

sale.
German taught in the latest, styles free.
Spectators to ihe class in the German and Kedowa
nol9tt
are cordially invited tree.

Mighty Deep

collection of the curions, the mammoth and the
indescribable inhabitants of the mighty deep, inA

cluding the
Great Mongrel Whale Bhark S
30 feet In length.
16 feet In circnmforauce.
Having two legs 4 feet long mouth and gills like a

hale and tail like a shark, its skin resembling that
ot an elephant, its month when open measuring
4 feet.
The ferocious monster was captured in
-Runiery’s Bay, Lubec, Maine, about the first ol

September, 1870.

Also the

Property.

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate.

VIRTUE ol
license Irom the Judge or ProBY bate
ol the county ot
Cumberland, 1 .hall nil
a

atpubiic aale on Tucaday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o’cloak
A, M„ at the office ot Geo. K. Davia &
Co., aorner
of CoDgrcM and Brown
street*, the following des"‘•“d
“tate viz: All the
title and Interright,
^
est which Annie Loouey, Ellen
Looney, Josephine
Looney, and Georgianna
minor children
and heirs of Bartholomew Looney,
Loouey, late ot Portland,
deceased,have In and to house aud lot numbered six
on|Brigss.strect, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
covl9-law3w
Guardian for said Minors.
_

H
i.

I

r\

ti

Ui

lmiUDi

ACME CLUB SKATE

nmlMA^lrn Th W_

-A.

__

Accompanied by It, six Pups in three dislinct pnirs.
A SEA TIGER !
A naiailteai Collection of Oca F««l*.

Made in Halifax, N. 8
best, and only REALLY SELF-FASTENING SKATE yet invented. Requires no Strap*,
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to tbe toot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment ot wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular,
G. L. BAILEY,
and address orders to
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street, Portland
Sole Manufacturers* Agent in this country
nolOeodtt'Jtwitis

WonThe Infant Shark, the Star Flub, and <dher
here en
derlul Marine Curiosities that cannot he
nmerated.

PJUTLAND

And only 18

T»HE

ACADEMY 1

Ho. 4 Cbciliu Sinel.
TERM begins November 29, 1870.
Particular attention paid to drilling Masters
and Misses in the English branches.
.English drammar Imparted
A lew private
by oral iustruction.
pupi’s iu the higher branches cau be attended to.
For terms, etc. apply to
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Piinopal.
8 Brown Street.
nov19iseod3w

WINTER

Administrator's Sale.

VI' in a license Irom the Honorable
of Cumberland,
Judge ol Prol ate tor tbe County
l shall sell at public auction, on Saturday, the tenth
o cloek in the afterat
three
next,
dav of Deccmier
15 aud House numbered 41
noon House numbered
lots, situated on Portland street, and belonging to tire estate of Nathaniel Stevens, late ol

PintsiT

v

wilh'tlie

Portland, deceased

JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
BAILEY .V Co., Auct’rs.
nniodlaw.lw
Portland, Nov 9,1670.
F. O.

a

tt -ri-tT

n

a

UU.|

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-Asn-

Great American Sea Dog,
Mer.aur.-a lO ft. In length and 6 It. fn circumference
Ilf

Wesiere

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents tor tho Slate of Maine
.for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Warlftg, Jr., of Nevrifcrt
*
R. I.
Also Agents for the French Fire
Extinguisher, In
use in most ot the public
buildings aud lactories in
New England.
octlldtf

vs

Novl9;llwis

Sale,

ml all kind-,
built and Wnrnaniod.

Correspondents
Birmingham,

On Wednesday Afterianna at !l 1*SI o’clock
November 231, and continue WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY tor the term.
Terms 12 Lessons, *4; Scholars of lost class $3.
Music ot the Polandcr and Beware Polka published by Oliver Ditson *& Co., ot Boston, for th-3 Piano,
now

At Private
Fine

Consignments solicited.
for Internal Land and Labor Agency,
Erg.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts or Europe
tor sale.
CASH advanced on consignment of Persona

TERM

OF

Fashionable

ROOMS,

14 & IG Exchange SI., anti 1607 Ceta’I St.

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.

BARNES,

Wonders of the

STYLE

Saturday, Nov. 26th. eommanalng at taa
o’clock A. M, and continuing until ail la sold,
at St. Lawrence House, India St„ Portland, Me., tkr
entire Furniture in said Hotel, consistin'’R> Mlt ol
Black Walnut Parlor Suit, in ltair
cloth,Bp

AT

Respect fully

place.
* i’ttwt
1

Large Sale ol J'urriture, Carpets,
&c., Auction.

Halcomb,|

Tickets for the Course $4; ticket to Thanksgiving
Ball, $1; gallery 5('c.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock; Clothing
checked tree.
no20,td-t,t,s

MR.

I

or

Guardian ol Winslow and Elmer Frank.
Nov 16th, 1870.
uol7dto2i

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

Sec’y T. P. Roberts,
G. H. Green,

Treas. H. L. Mills,
C. H. Phillip?,
R. D Page,

POSTERS.

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,
SERMONS.

Military and

Tu.

FLUENT

Excellenci in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises

CARDS,
CIRCIJIiARS,
BILL HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

BALL,

-AT-

Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,

TiiMivr

of dances

Thanksgiving Evening, Siov24t,

JHGATTS, Monday

SPECIALTY.31

therein at the sometime and

course

a

B A

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode ot treatment and see reco d ot practice and Its
results
Letters otinqu.ry
promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

.T44 Congi

Ninth annual
with

Five Assemblies

RESPIRATORY

»r. J. P.

Association,

GRIND

thurapenti

DISEASES OF THE

A

!14lh,

ed Iree.nov18id

Medicated Inhalations

D1GES1IVE

N*t.

EX-FOURS.

Acute Diseases,
Treatment,”

Court
Cumberland County,
shall sell at private sale, at R. A. Allen’s Store in
West Gray, on MONDAY, Nov 28th. A D, 1870, at
one of the clock P M,
two-fifth parts in common
and undivided with the other heirs ot Mary Frank,
late of said Gray, deceased, of a certain piece or parcel ot land in said Gray, described as follows, via;
Beginning at a White Birch Tree standing on the
iNortli corner ot lot No 49 in the third division of
lands in said Gray, thence south-westerly fifty rods,
to the town road, thence south-easterly on said road
forty roils, thenco north easterly to land owned by
Sewell Frank, thence north-westerly on said Frank’s
line to the bound first mentioned, and being tbe same
land conveyed by Calvin Shaw to said M*rv Frank,
deceased, by deed dated Dec 13'b, A. D, 1831. Also,
the other heirs of said estate will sell their Interest
I

floor Director—T. F. Donahue. Assistants—E.
H. Coleman, Peter O’Connor, A. P. Jennings, Ed.
Brady, Wm. I,ogue, John Crowloy.
CP" Music by Raymond’s Full Quadrl le Band.
Tickets $1, to be had at the door. Clothing check-

-AND

‘Local

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
OTICE is hereby given that pursuant to license
|Vi
l.v trom the Piobate
ot

HALL,

Tbuki|iTi<| Ereniig,

CHRONIC

Mienmboutn.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—4 bdls paper bags, 23 cases shoes, 1 crate bottles, 5 bbls rum,
20 cases and 20 bales domestics, 5 bbls glue, 4 casks
sheep skins, 8 firkins butter, 30 bait casks nails, 5
bbls alum. 9 do resin. 4 casks oil, 7 do pitch. 10 tes
lard, 50 bbls pork, 10do syrup, 10 bag3 coffee,7 sheets
copper, 60 bdls iron, 12 pro axles, 200 bxs raisins. 30
bdis leather, 200 pkgs to order.
For Cauada and up
country, 117 empty boxes, 41 bxs herring, 5 organs, 4
soapstone stoves, 5 bdis sheet iron, 7 casks oil, 29 bdls
iron, 237 dry hides, 12 bales wool, 140 pkgs to order.

Nov. 23d.

GEo! VAJiDENHOFF,

Mr.-& Mrs.

-and-

COMMERCIAL,

ISveniuyr,

HALL !

The full Military Band and Orchestra, will furnish
the Music, and wilt play all ol their latest and

m^d

Wednesday

give their third PROMEN-

LANCASTER

John C. Dennis,
G. Hatchkldkk.
V. V. Twit-hell,
nolfitd

Fifth

«AMD

CONCERTS l

By the Entire Company,

_i_v.»

H.it’a, Twonibly’s.
Store, Mark A ,D»-

PORTLAND

Grand Indian Club Exhibition !

J. Hudson,

Nov. OOtli.

floor directors.
C. F. Ba'iies,
Harry Webb,
H. V. Harris,
G W. Be an,
Dancing to commence at 8 o’ lock precisely.
Ticket* admitting Gent and Lady $1. Gallery 50c.
no Heodtd

ADMISSION 50 CKN TP.

1865, old,
—Erie 18;
Western 32.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Plumptre, D. D., master of Oxford
University, died Sunday.

—

Kted
Tickets an l>c bad at
ami llawes and G agin's Music
v a\ ami at the door.

Tickets may l>e procured at the usual places, ol
either ot the committee, or at door on the evening ot
tlie performance. Entertainment to commence at a
quarter of eight by a

—

yetteville, Ark.,

foe It and

WfuTnesday Evening,

Mu io by Eajm'ud’s Full Quadrille Baud

Full Orchestral

Wm. Ross, Jb.,
J. L. Shaw,

HALL,

FLUENT

GUANDLKK, who with his

01

will furnish music tor the oatire
inent.

securities
U. S. 5 20’s, 1862, 88; do
87; do 1867, 89$; Co 10-40’s, 86$. Stocks
Illinois Central 1L0}; Atlantic and Great

hones
tees jL<
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov 5-1
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1067...

Dress Ball l

Fancy

Tumbling,

Promenade Concert,

Undci the directiun

U. S. 5-20s, 1862,8*; do
U. S. 10-4% 86. Stoeks

MISSISSIPPI.

*

AND

<1 It A N J)

P. M.-Consols 92$ far

—Illinois Central 110$.
London, Nov. 21—4 30 P. M.
money and account.

Masquerade

Open iii“

wonder-

addilion to the above display, all pie'ent wdl
have an opportunity of joining in a

the spot

on

S3 tree i

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

New Work

and

more

In

active; Middling

afloat easier at 28s.

NEVADA.

SUPREME CO,CRT DECISION.
Rock Island.
The Supreme Court to-day decided that a
New York, Nov. 2t—Afternoon.—Private advices
from Europe strengthened Gold slightly this afterbolder of a bank check cannot sue the bank for
and the market closed more active at 111$ @
noon,
refusing payment in the absence of proof that 11U, ihe
clearances ot the day being $77,000,000.
the check was accepted by the bank or charged
Governments
continue dull and steady.
against the drawer. The holder takes his
Money
very easv at 4 @ 5 per cent., the supply of
check ou the credit of the drawer aud the bank
capital being much greater than the demand. Steris not connected with the trausactiou.
ling Exchange heavy and lower at 109$ @ 109$.
The C lurt has put over till the first Tuesday
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon C’s, 1881.1132
in February the confiscation, cotton, tax and
United
States 5-20*s 1862.107
other important cases, which, at the last sesUnited Statest5-2’s 1864,.106
sion, were ordered for argument on the first ■United
States 5-20*8 1865, old.106;
Tuesday in December.
United iStates 5-20’s, January and July.109;
United States 5-20’g, 1867.t09j
RECOVERY OF THE FIELD MEDAL.
United States
1868.109
A gold medal, valued at
$5000, struck by United States 5-20’s,
10-40s.loo'
order of Congress in 18(57 for presentation to
6*s. ...4.U0|
Currency
Cyrus W. Field, in honor of the success of the
Southern State securities generally heavy and busiAtlautic cable, which was
ness limited.
supposed to have
soon after been
The following are the fbienoon quotations;
stolen, was found Saturday in
the safe of Assistant Treasurer Tuttle, who
Tennessee 6s.58
asked Gen. Spinner why Mr. Field did not
Virginia 6s. 63
90
came for his
medal, having never heard it had Georgia 7s.
been stolen or that Congress had made an
ap- volume of business was large. New York Central
propriation lor a new one. Mr. Tuttle re- Improved in tone iu consequence of a report that
ceived the medal when first
for tbe
made, from Presi- Vanderbilt and Gould would meet to-morrow
dent Johnson s messenger and had retained it
adjustment of tbe differences between tbe two roads.
ever smee.
Geu. Spinner will now keep it for Vanderbilt went to Washington to-day to see about
the tax lately ordered on the 89 per cent, scrip divithe disposition of Congress.
dend on Central stock. The Hannibal & St. Joseph
stock dropped to-day irom 107 to lOCj, owing to rumors about the result ot the pending suit lately begun
at Boston, but now transferred to St. Louis by tbe
HORRIBLE CRIME—A WHOLE
FAMILY MURDERpreferred stock holders to prevent tbe payment ot
the same dividend on both classes of stock.
ED.
The tollowiug are the closing quotations:
and
^y-21-Jolm
-41}
Armstrong
Pacific Mail.
Charles Jolly, while drunk, murdered
a whole
N. Y. Central and Hudsou ltiver consolidated... 92}
lainily ol live persons near Potosi, Washington N. V. Central
Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87 $
county, last Saturday. They called at the Harlem.131*
camu ot -David
Reading.101}
Lapine, where a difficulty arose Chicago
& Rock Island.Ill}
between Armstrong and
j0]jy aM(j a gjgter of Illinois Central.J3>
Lapine. Mr. Lapine interfered to quiet the
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106}
disturbance, when Jolly drew a revolver and Chicago & North Western. 79
shot the old man four
times, killing him in- Chicago & North Western preterred. 89
stantly. Jolly then turned unon Mrs. Lapine Western Union Telegraph Co.43
Pittsburg <& Fort V\ayne.93?
knocked her down with his
fist, and then shot Michigan Central.
120}
and killed her.
Armstrong in the meantime Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.93}
nrocured a,n axe, with which he knocked down
Erie. 23
Mrs. Lupine’s sisler and
preterred.•.48
completely severed Erie
their heads from the bodies.
Union Pacific. 82}
Two children
were also murdered.
Central Pacific.
91
The men then fired the
cabin and burned it to the
ground with the
New York Wool Market*
butchered bodies in it. The murderers have
not been captured.
New York, Nov. 19.—The market for domestic
fleece has been quiet but steady. Several large manulac urers have been in the market, but the;r
purMASSACHUSETTS#
chases have been inost'y confined to small lots.—
There is no change in the rates at which wool is
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
held,
and except in tew cases where light sales have been
Boston, Nov. 21.-Albert M. Simpson, a res- realized.
The continued low state of the mill streams
ident of Malden, was killed to-day near that I serves to restrict
tbe demand to small
place while crossing the railroad track. He I yet it does not sjera to be likely to lead to proportion,
any abate*
leaves a widow and three children.
ment from the established rates, owing to the light

r'w'ii°TI?i

21.—Cotton

American securities quiet;
1865, old,86$; do 1867, 89$;

Beet 115s for

(JTAU.
MORJVIONS ARRESTED FOR SEDITION.
Salt Lake, Nov. 21.—Geo. Aitinger, W. G.
Phillips, Charles Livingston, Charles Savage,
Andrew Burt and James Finnemore, officers
of Mormon militia, were to-day arrested to-day
by U. S. Marshal Patrick at the instance of
Vaughan for arming and drilling in vioGoy.
lation of the proclamation of the late Governor
Shaffer and engaging in rebellion against tbe
United States under the law of Congress of
1862.

KnilrdadM nud

of the

now teel confident that, in this branch of
gymwill be able to excel any previous efforts ot the kind ever attempted by this association.

bush, wheat
bush. o*ts, 0,000 bush, rye,

London, Nov. 21.—1.30
money and account.

ILLINOIS.

Ueceipd by

GRAND

they

flour, 80,000

6d.
London, Nov. 21—11.30 A. M.—Sugar

*

Shipwreck and Less of Life

Bar,

nastics, they

Liverpool. Nov. 21—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bales: Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans
93d. Corn 3l$s. Pork 103s
Lard 72s.
New Beel
117s 6d. Bacon 47s tor Cumberland cut.
Tallow 43s

food and driuk.

was

To commence at a quarter to eialit oVlock.
Tu ke's 50 cen's; children's tickets 25 cent*,
novltd

Ladders, &c.

Posturing

tfF

SOXG8, DUETTS, TRIOS•
QU4BTETT3 AND QUlJJTETTB.

THE

Having saade a special tal
ful and pleasing leafs of

■foreign Jnarkcit.
London, Nov. 21—11.30 A. M.—Conso’s 92J fox
money ami account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862s 87$; do 1865.
old, 86j; do 1867,88$; do 10-40’s. 80. Erie 18. Illinois Central 108$. Atlantic & Great Western 30$.

Galveston.Nov. 21.—The schooner morning
Star, of Ritchibucto, New Brunswick, from
Cape Haytien for Boston, Oct. 15th with logwood, hides and coffee, capsized on tbe 21st
ult., aud Mathias Bell. Captain Johu Bell,
mate, and Win. Bell, Mark Hutchinson, and
Wm. Quinn, seamen, all of Ritcbibucto, were
washed off and drowned. Wm. Eddy, cook,
was rescued on the 30th ult,
having been nine
days on tbe wreck with cocoanuts as his only

planter,

CONSISTING

Trapeze,

Savannah, Nov. 21.-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 15}c.
Mobile. Nov. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 15$c.
Charleston, Nov. 21.—Cotton flimer; Middling
uplauds at 15}c.

T. C.

Four Steamboats Burned at Evans-

bbls.

New Orleans,Nov.
uplands at 15}c.

TJ&XAS.

THE

WM.U. HASKELL, am!
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN L. SHAW,

Daring Performances

Horizontal

54,0i'0 bush, corn, 10,000
31.000 bush, barley, 55 000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21 —Lard firm. Live hoga higher at 6 60 @ 6 75.
Shoulders C}e; sides 9c; hams lie.
Dressed hogs at 8 25.
Whiskey advanced to 82 @83c.

Mississippi

woman

WETMERBEE,
MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,

Messrs. G. FRANK

—

New Orleans, Nov. 21.—The contest between the superintendent and city school hoard
has been decided in favor of the superintend-

a

anil

ON

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Flour Spring extras quiet and
r.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring quiet at 1 06}.
Corn
quiet; No. 2 Mixed at 61 @ 65c. Oats quiet; No. 2 at
41c. live steady; No. 2 at 73e. Barley quiet; No. 2
at81$@83c. High Wines quiet at 84c. Mess Pork
weak at 20 00. Lard at 12$ @ 12fe.
Live Hogs firm
at 7 50 @8 00. Cattle dull at 3 60 @7 12$.
Receipts
7,000 bbls. flour, 64,000 busb. wheat,
46.000 hush, corn, 29,600 bush, oats, 3,600 bush, rye,
9.000 bush, barley, 6,000 host.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

The body of

Difficult

easi

ly-

!

Mrs. If. N.

Association will pretent
named evening, one o
their popular exhibitions of GYMNASTICS, including the most

—

Nov. 21.—Charles Joliusou of
Brandon, Vt., a young man about 22 years of
age, shot himselt yesterday. He leaves a wile
whom he married about five weeks ago.
Charles D. Munson, agent ot the Harlem
Extension railroad at Manchester, Vt., shot
himself about 9 o’clock this morning. At C
o’clock this evening he was still alive hut there
are no hopes of his recovery.
Freddie Sawyer,aged 5 years, son of Cl. E.
Sawyer, was run over in the depot yard here
to-day by a switch engine, killing him instant-

--

HATJj

CITY

Tlie Portland Turnverein
to the public on the above

New York, Nov. 21. —Cattle market
Receipts
for the week 8,311 Cattle, 39.829 Sheep and Lambs,
and 23,696 Swine. Cattle extremely dull and heavy
this week, in consequence of large receipts of poultry for Thanksgiving, ami prices declined on an averPoor to medium 9 @ ll$c; good to fill
ag*5 } @ $0.
cxeu 13 @ 14j ; choice 14$ @ 15$e.
Sheep and Lamb:
doll and weak, the advance in the early part ol Iasi
week having been lost except ou very choice Kentucky and Canada; common to fair sheep 4 @ 4}c;
good to prime 5 @ 6c; extra 6 @ 6$c. Lambs 5 @ 8c!
Live hogs advanced about }c, closing to-day at 7} @
lb.
8 *.; dres ed weaker 9$ @ 10}c

Eutland.

-AT

Tuesday Evening, November 22od.

standard at ll'jjC.
Molasses dull; New Orleans at 85
@ 87c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine sales at
4§c; Resin inactive with sales at 1 90 @ 195 tor
strained. Petroleum dull; crude at I2$c; refined at
23 @ 23}c.
Ft eights to Liverp ol easier; coton $ @ 9-10d;
flour 2s 7Ad; wheat 9$d.

VEItnONT.

TbanksgiviDg Evening,

CITY HALL.

Uoinentic market*.

STEAMERS BURNED.

1

GIVEN'BY

New York, Nov. 21. —Cotton advanced $c but
closed heavy with advance lost; sales 4*69 bales;
Middling uplands at 16jc. Flour—sales 1,460 bbls.;
State and Western 10c lower and less active; State
at 5 00 @ @ 6 40; Round bo p Ohio at 6 00 @ 650;
Western at 5 00 @ 6 75; Southern at 6 00 @ 8 50.—
Wheat heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 125,000 bush.;
No. 1 Spring at 1 26 @ 1 37 for new; No. 2 at l 32 @
1 36 for new; Amber State at l 45; Winter Red and
Amber Western at 142 @145; White Michigan at
1 50. Corn 1c higher and in good demand; sales 52,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 84 @ 87c; old 88
@ 91c. Oals lc higher; sales46,OC-O busli.; Ohio at 62
@ 63c; Western at 61 @62c. Pork lower; new mess
at 23 50 @ 21 00; old at 23 25 @ 24 00.
Lard heavy;
steam at 13$ @ 133c.
Butter steady; Ohio at 14 @
30c; Stale at 20 @ 42c. Whiskey dull: Western tree
at 86} @ 87c. Rico firm: Caioliua at 7} @ 7-}e. Sugn
steady; Porto Rico at 10} @ 11}c; Muscovado at 9$ @
10c; tair to good refining at-9j}@l0c; No. 12 Dutch

INDIANA.

Grand Vocal Concert

EXHIBITION!

The rales of freight per coastwise vessels have been
strong and tending upward, the closing quotations
being the highest of the week; barge rales to New
York have been firm at $1 35.
The following are the prices of Coal by the cargo at
Port
Richmond, lor shipments east ol Bordentown ami south ot Cape Henry, and to points aloiig
the line of the Delaware and Raritan Canal: Sctauylkill red ash. #4 20 @$4 40; do white ash steamboat,
$3 50 @ $3 60; do do broken, 3 80 @ $3 90; do do egg,
$4 10 @$420; do do stove $415 @#4 25; do do chestnut, #300; Shenandoah broken $3 90; do egg $4 25;
do stove 4 25; do chestnut $3 00.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19—Freights—The flowing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Nov. 18:—To Bath #2 55: Boston $2 55
@ 2 85; Chelsea $265; Fall River #2 00; Gloucester
$2 25; Lynn and tow $2 65; Medford $3 25; New
Bed turd $2 00; Salisbury $2 25; Salem #2 50 @ 2 80;
Providence #2 00.

cern

m

■

TURN VERE fX

terms.

leased.

ENTERTAINMENT*.

c.nTgaTAiyffiBirrn.
__

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia. Nov. 19.—Tbe market lias been
and depressed during the
heavy
very
past week, in
fact this his been the condition ot the trade for more
than a month, willi pi ices steadily declining. Coal is
and dealers in want ot
large
being. freelycanoffered,
obtain them on very advantageous
quantities

New York, Nov. 20.—Steamship Magdalil

With a cargo of tea from Shangliae, Ailg. 10th,
arrived to-day via Suez Caual, being the first
tea ship to this port making the canal passage.
Band and Frank, the two seamen charged
with an attempt to fire the ship Old Colony on
tho recent passage from Cadiz were to-day removed from jail to the hospital and their examination indefinitely postponed. The Spanish Consul volunteers to pay their expenses
nod will probably institute pro-eediug against
the officers of the vessel tor harsh and crael
treatment of the sailors.
At a rat tight at Kilburn’s place to-night Mr.
Bergh, President of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals, made his appearance accompanied by a number of polico
and arrestel thirty spectators, including a reporter of the Herald, who wa3 alterwards re-

Evansville, Nov. 21.—Fire

maflM9HSE9B9ESB95E5S9

w>mt |» In rtloils itt8 feqnHt, but tlef-' appear* to ns no miiiety on the part ol any etas* < f
dealers about future
lhc
supplies, consequent
threatened war In Europe.—Shipping List.

New Yoik, Was found
his office in this city.

ARKANSAS.

Doilies tie

i'oteigu

ftn-tis,

city and vicinity.

[Special

Vienna, Nov. 21.

bune.]— IgnatifI

-*—--

•WA'ftitrfoWjf,

.u r I
»nd otllaf mboMd'tniurkm-'

•toolc ftf

*»!»«.

GERMAN CONFEDERATION.

AFRAID OF HER OWN PRECEDENT.

Paris

sia) is and has been horrible—pelting rain and
heavy gales; hut, bad as it is, the besiegers
profit by it to a certain extent, and work with

been working on the railroad and bad got paid
off, and had come to the city to have a regular
drunk. The same was the case with most of
those taken to the station house last week for

uosepn

about

London Times correspondent who
is in the army of the Crown Prince of Prus-

(writes

Police.—A couple of men were brought to
the police station yesterday for indulging in an
affray near the’ Boston depot. Officer Williams made the arrest.
Half a dozen persons were brought to the
station yesterday for druukenness. About all
of them were strangers here, men who had

umueu

weather

sell.
Lord Cbaucelldf Hatherley haS formally
notified his colleagues and Cabinet that he will
resign his office should the government declare

Steamer Algoma, bas been thirty days out
from

grand Indian club exhibition by tbe entire
company of Turnvereins.

again. Auother lad, imitating his vile example, has done about as much more destruction,

co^inue through to-day.

Dr. Coit.

a

muscular science. Their improvement is astonishing, and some of their feats are wonderful. They expect to show us some feats that
have sever before been attempted here, and to
far surpass any of their former exhibitions,

the

It was

and

cloudy yesterMercury stood at

and

Window Breaking.—We understand that
two roguish boys within a week or
two, have
been brought up to the ring bolt for
breaking

tendance called.

parties are always a part of
Thanksgiving festivities. Oysters, on such ocCasio ns, aie an indispensable item for a perfect
supper table. Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street, i-; prepared to fiil orders from
out of town at the shortest notice.
Balls

remains of the late Dr. Ballard, of
Brunswick, were buried at Hopkinton,N. H.
Rev. Drs. Eames and Coit,
on Friday last.
and Rev. Messrs. Margate and Harrison officiated as pall-bearers. The cornaiittal service
was read by Bishop Niles and the
prayer by
The

jusl

Acres and Sir Lucius O’Trigger, aud Mrs.
Vandenhoff those of Mrs. Mtlaprop, Lydia
Languish and Lucy.

111

freight.
Th 3 objects for which the Grand
Army is laboring in bringing out one of the most successful Dr.mas ever written, is tbe Belief of the
sick and suffering soldiers ot our ci
ty, their
widows and orph ans.

■tttduiuu..*i.—uuupwr

come

5 8.
and

brought into the city ou Saturday,
river, thirty-six cars heavily loaded

iu Westbrook
ing, and will

superb, and they
in time for Thanksgiving.
run—were

Tbe entertainment will conclude with
scenes from Sheridan’s comedy of “Tbe Rivals”
in which Mr. Vandenhoff will sustain the parts
of Anthony Absolute, C.ipt. Absolute, Bob

Portland Co.’s works for repairs.
Ten tons of poultry were shipped onboard
the ears of the Portland and Ogdenshurg railroad yesterday, at S’eep Falls, for Boston.
The Portland & Rochester railroad com-

•

they

as

boff.

The 3. T. B.R. Company are
laying ano ther
track on Commercial street on the side towards the wharves.
The steamer Chase has beeu taken to the

pany
Saco

is suruauied the Oyster King, has just received
a cargo of oysters that are as biiglit as a dollar.
The cau-full that lie sent t<* this office-taken

by

ovvf (ha reports ol ft
Warnerek to OJa »<!*•

—

couseui

tractive since Mr. Vandenhoff has mala himself such a favorite with our citizens. Mrs.
Vandenhoff will assist her husband on this occasion. The programme indoles ttvo scenes
hom the “Morchaut of Venice,” including the
'■rial scene, in which Mr. Vandenhoff will sustain the character of Shylock, and Mrs. Vandeuhoff will appear as Portia and Nerissa, followed by a poetical recitation by Mrs. Vaoden-

ings which he offers to customers.
In a few
days he will exhibit something nice iu the way
of chromos.
ULIUIU

mail steamers, which can be made available in time of war, and be nskes tint tlie
number, now restricted to 8000, may be inWash. Despatch.
creased to 12,000.
ocean

M. L A.—The next entertainmaui of tbo M.
L. A., to take take place to-morrow evening,is
one that will not fail 11
prove unusually at-

celebrated American artists.
Hale has just returned from New York and
has purchased u splendid line of Swiss carv-

WL. uw

common

scene will be introduced during
the play, which will please the children. Tickets for children in tho'altcrnoon, 15 cents. See
advertisement.

Landscape." It consists of excellent engravings of soma of the principal works of the
two Hart", ICeo&ett, Gignoux, Hill, Geo. L.
Brown, Innoss, Oasile.tr and others of our mosl

..

Freeman,

who by

spleuaid fairy

can

--

James

Dickens’ play of Dot, or Cricket oa the
'Hearth, will be performed at Deering Hall on
Thanksgiving afternoon aud evening. A

Brief

N. U., will be a lecture by jRev. George
Bicknell ou Dec. 1st.
Gold opened in New York yesterday at
1-2, advanced to 113 1-4, and closed at 111
U. S. Bauds were quoted in London at 87
87 1-2.

baild up
The Secretary
parations hare been made.
conseqently advise* putting oUr navy yards
into the bast working ordpr, and the erection
of machinery for building iron ves<els. He also earnestly urges the establishment of lines of

Fields, Osgood & Co., publishers of the Atlan

Stereoscopic Views-W. Renter.
Westbrook Seminary... .This Kveuing.
Sle'ghs Wanted....U. Springer.*
Choral Tribute.

Howard &

called Into itr Held by pro
* few Weeks, it takes
0
years to
an efficient navy,especially ir no preif be

JfS to-fav
favorable U"«wof

together with

SEALS AND SIIAHKH.

The Iowa Infant

Real Esta te] Ji r okera.
Will give prompt ami careful attention (o sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvar*

sale.

18 Exchange St.

Rooms

BAILEY.
C. W. ALLEK
Jan 31, 1870.dtf
F.O.

It.

K.

HUNT,

Oommission Merchant and Anotioneer1
VT O. 31G Congress st.. will sell
every evening
11 large assortment oi Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold daring the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11,18CH. dtt

SEVEN FEET HIGU,
ot

old, one ot the Finest Specimens
Kace, with hit

years

the Human

BRESSMA KING

Ret California Rattle-Snake.
whole forming an exhibition interesting and instructive to both old and young, will exhibit a lew
da>s at the Velocipede Rink, Congress street, in
this city, commencing Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1870.
Admission, adults 25. children 15 cents.
GKIFFIXf & MARTIN, Proprietors.
novl8d!w

The

Prof.wiw.Hebbard, M. D.,
Secretary ol the National College ot Healing,
Boston, is soon to give his

POPULAR

ADDRESS

and Hygenie, inthis city.
These addresses are iliustiatmi with his great oa >lliet ol Manakine. Model Paintings, etc., to the inllest extent, and every chronic disease from which so
many sutler will be lully explained.
«0Vl2 2w
in due time.
Full
on

Physiology, Health

particulars

Mr. S.

D.

ROBERTS

announce to the young men of Partland
that be ha* oiened his Hair-Drea*
sing Rooms on the corner ot Exchange and Federal
aud
he
would like to see his tvlends and the
streets,
public. Give him a call.
S D. ROBERTS,
cor. of Exchange and Federal sta.,
novlldlm
Portland, Me

WOULD

Jab Prtating

Fancy
their advantage to Mil aawit. M,
will ttmi it
THOSE
at the Daily Praia Job PrintJag
in wantot Plain
to

Marks,
bange Streak, PorMaad.

or

rttruu'iLi

l*ootpyt

Kj>D o A * ton A 1*
Ts ntmeat Wanted.

French Of 1.0 GillHolt.J
lbs Hr-rfican! of the Ftfttcfb.
Out of b'ackeued cl'iudsof jttnrder
[From

tie

Gozoil the moon upon tic eigti<>
Whore l.»d ivhed 'he
higut’
Ere the comlnz of 'ho
“Itieth
An old .V .zcant ot tic
hi.

re:,c.»l

«do

«

t^Godf

Praised

C

Wanted

'Counted;

were Ills accents,
Weak and trembling
Fur bis blood was almost spent..
a^keU
lii.n, gruffly,
Bat the general
What ibis toolish trifling me*nt;
Where his company was quartered.
Turning to his Comrades tour.
He n ixie answer: “Par on, General,
Shot and shell have leit no more.

wanted in

thousand bushels

EIGHT

VJI

»

they acquire

a

ment laud
bordering
Lie paid $3 18 3 4, and
on the Ohio river.
that land was liis. GoiDg down to see whal
he had purchased, the county jsurveyor show
ed him an elegant sand bar ou the Ohio river
just below low-water mark.

Cl

dailjj

The New York University Branch
250

CcitgrcEB St-, under Ooneress

PEIEG

»

Hall,

Agent for the State of Maine

am

BS^Agenta wanted
has been about

in

every town in (he

State.

months since the Univer
sity Medicine was introduced into this State. Not
wit list amt inn the strong opposition trom the proles
sion and their particular friends, the sales have in
creased from nothing until they have reached $50 ;
worth per day.
Hundreds ot certificates can he produced ifneces
sary ot cases cured in Pori land and vicinity. Man;
who were considered incurable are now enjoyinj
pertec* health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption) Scrof
nla, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherb
considered incurable, readily yield under treat men
ot the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfec
success.
Slaving treated over two hundred case:
within the last three months, I consider it sale ti
warrant a permanent, cure to 95 cases out of ever.:
one hundred, without cauterisation or the least ex
It

seven

posure.

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroye
of humanity on the tace oi the Globe. How man;
bewadtue loss of precious vitality without bavin;
the slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood i:
daily vanishing and they are gliding into a state o
hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundre;
cases ot this malady wJihiu six months with tin
Unive rsity Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with cisease will please call o
send and get a book (tree) wherein they will fini
their disease* explained.'and r ecessary remedies.
PE LEG STAPLES,
Address,
250 Congress St., Portland,Me
Certificates of C

ures.

For eight years I have been afflicted with Sal
Rheum and Erysipilas, I had not been able to worl

ksout ot six years.
Four months ago nr
hand and aim scarcely resemb ed human flesh; tl'i »
pain was so intense I could not rest day or night
Having employed the best medical aid I could liu< I
without the -feast relict; I had about given u] >
in aespair.
Having heard ot many importan
cure? made by the University Medicines, I concluded to try it. In two months’from the time I com
menced the sores vanished and 1 have been able t<
attend to my daily work since.
six wo

ItSiSCBLDAN SOO t!S.

Cases

Treated by JLetfer.

Staples
One bottle of your extract of CanPlant cured my little boy 01 Scrotula of fiiteet
months standing
If I should write all day I coulc
not give a full idea of bis sufferings.
(We employee
five physicians without reliei.) His sores are all healed and be appears perfectly well. We think it is
Br.

cer

RU 5BI RSI
Prices Have Touched Bottom,
just completed by which
give my customers their choice trom lour

I
ARRANGEMENTS
can

are

good manufactories and

Cheap

as

the Cheapest,

as

EITHER

AT

WHOLESALE Oli RETAIL.
My stock comprises the largest variety
ity, viz:

ever

in

this

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths.
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES,
MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,
WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light or Heavy.
WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide or Slim
WOMEN’S F OT-HOLDS,

wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking
the medicine with good success.
Mrs. Wm. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

For four years I li?>ve been troubled with hleedini ;
piles, 1 had been most ot tbe time under trea;men
of our best physicians, but got no relief.
I called a
the University Bransb, I obrained a bottle of oiut
ment and it cured me in three days, and I have hat
no return symptoms since.
J. II. BAEBARICK.
Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.
This may certify that I had been suffering witl
the “Rheumatism” for live months. And at tha
time it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot
This the physicians called “Sciatic.** I tried man j
kinds of highly recommended medicines which J
applied outside, and also many kinds which 1 tool
for the blood. Still I got no relief tor seven month]
more, all the lime doing my best, with as good ad
visits as we have in our city. Finally I called at thi
New York University Branch, and the proprieto:
said he could help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and in lour weeks 1 thought I lelt relief. Ant
in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane a
hnrae, and have been well up to this time, thrci
months having pasted.

CTIC

BOY’S RUB

OVER-SHOES,

JOHN COLLINS.
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gornam, Me.

BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S 1 U6BER ROOTS, All
Sizes,
Misses Rubber Boots, All
Sizes,
Children's Rubber Boots, All
Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All
Sizes,
Children's Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over-Shoes, All Sizes.
| In addition to llie above Stock, I have the best

as-

sortment of

FINE
For Men, Worn*

BOOTS t

and Children ever off red in New
compi wing all widths, sizes, and half-sizes.
that every customer is sure to
get a good tit,* end

so
a good

Yours Truly,

Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke cut oti
my leg. Three mom ha ago it had extended lrorn
the Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could nol
move without great pain.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine. At firi
it drove out a fearful humor all over me. In a few
days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer i!
now healed and I feel Jiko a new being.

ELIZABETH

boot.

91. G. PALMER.

Nov 17-iseod l m

CHAMBERLAIN,
28

n

Portland Aug 30.

Oliestuut; Street.

FOR HOT AIR

RJRUCEg.

Peleg Staples, Agent for the New York University Branch:
Two months ago I came to Portland en rout for
England and the British Provinces, I was almost
past being able to travel or to attend to business,

1st.
2d.
od.

A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or
through the House.
An Economy in the use cf Coal.
Jt prevents clinkers and the necessity cf

SmoLe

sifting

ashes.
4th. Injures all danger against fire from an overheated furnace.
5th. Give* uuiformity of Temperature with
every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
m the
management of the furnace.
In order to gain these
advantage.*, it is onlv necesfirc’ 8"p,,!tr ,he l0il1' a«<I leave the
"r!U:8’, *•,he «■«

furu*cek!wilhnnf

trUKiiSSlgSSSSH0.^

attached to ebicz oe poetable
___

FtPHNACEa, OLD OP NEW.
Send for
n

Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic Heat
Oov. Co.,
51 1-2
Qougress, cor. W.ter Bt-,

----522*0*._hovl4eoU3S
liereDy
is

been duly
NOTICE
the trust of

given.tbai

appointedaim tak,enl!ub“cribprl'as
h'1”®-11

Administrator oi the estat*
o»n
ABUT M. TOLMAN, lute of
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased
„■
bonds as rhe law directs. All
persons bavin* IT.”
mands upon tlie estate ot said
deceased, are reeminm
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to si'il
estate are called upon to make
pavment to
H-

Portland

P°rtl»nd,

NotS11

JnX&5Um’

TWOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber lias
the

to write a letter, roy head was one continual
rack of patn from Catarrh ot two
years standing,
which your Catarrh Specific has so
thoroughly
cured as that I no longer leel any pain or take
any
medicine. I know of others it has cured, I had
tried London and Paris
surgeons of the most cmiment rank, without avail.
I am
even

This Invention has now been thoroughly
tested <
F^ur l earn, ana is offered to the public as a
perfect remedy or the InronTcwieiicc**, Ha„.r
and Annoyuiiec*, arising from Furnaces a« ordinarily managed. Some of its advances are

tSM,ffiSr»,er ^

GenAr|en?'aTC,i"s
Portland,

jours,

Axent Kailway

an

t

Emigrant

u]aana'^htm™J,e,ars,.1 >»v. raftered with Rcrof.
class Physicians wh hou. ^n. h8e,veriil flr8t'
"eek8
ago I commenced using iIh/Vnive™?IJJeii0,1.<
Memi;*Des
the time
forehead
tfead
„TeTe c.ove're<1
’amSt/n5!./on?ue

my
and
Willi sores and scaliness ot the skin
was covered with small n'cJrs.
I
irem ail I lie above troubles, and can
^ recomimend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27
Chestnut br‘
St
1870.
Jan.
24,
Portland,

heTad
t'* glt

un

i» tbe
cured

wiih »i,«

chokfncP

that iny
ba(J ,or 8even 1>cars
was obliged
v^v^Vfliae(lana
rdiD,ulm tl,e "^t <0
from
I

om.,

keep

me.8

Ph'8ltia?s
cnnil.ry tt"
p;°K™eea,fltbeTbL,t
o.1 *,eneV» 1
perfectly

«?"»>"«*
A.V.'mo'koanW
Conductor
p'onhiEV*bn 2I,,i

was

'■

thru*. weM^

Korlland.
the
d &
Raihuud.
i8io.
Since giving tbe shove cerHiicaj. t
" rer"
fectls free limn caiarrb,
baVe beeu con*
tiiiually exposed to wet and
June 10, 1r70.
A.M morcav
J guarantee the above certificates to
I will tot tiet $1000 to any ono that will
Ond
otherwise.
Pei sou. having doubts will please
addressee
*
> parties.
oct26
on

Peburary, Is,

°S<tensburg

though*! nav/V
cold.1

rH

Portland, Nov

payment to
IRStnaItB
J‘

lsthflgio!^

ulem

VERY CHOICE.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANDFACTDBED !

WHOLESAs.E AND RETAIL.

TSACHI1VO.

SOUTIlMAYn & C)Olf
120 Tremont

CE? HOSE vocal teaching (of the Kalian School)
▼

Wanted.

JULES VII. L. MORAZA1N,

for

PARTS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
^References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Sytnonds,

Apply

from

P. M. to three o’clock p. m.,
in writing P. O Box 2059.

>
d

I
M
GC

No. 45 I>anfortli St,,
Portland*

«

Inoirsciei-

Chmtmas Teim begins Sept 12.

inJDrawiag,

IZ&JLLt

SA.I.-E.

|

State street, a first-class brick house with all
the modern improvement?. Heated by steam.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqnire ol
novtgd3w
Estate Broker.

ON

_Real

(C*
tip ^ U V_/ KJ
novl5d3w

for

Sale

to

or

Lease.

Houses, Lets

I

Portland,
AT|
5

s m: I T H

&

For Bale!
FREFFCRT, a House, Stable

IN firstatrate i»lace

Curtis,

tor

trade.

and

Cloflhivag

®tore3

Store.

OsaSy $8©

J"$liell

Stonington Lino,
Springfield JBoute, all rail,
Store Line, all Hail,
And thence to Philadelphia, llaltiinore and Washugiuu,

mation

wn a

can

JLlllt*?

muu

JLeiuitrc,

uii

mvcsrai

iuioi-

bcobtained at tbo

IScihoad

D3. HUGHES particularly invitee all Dadlee. wio
need a medical adTisar, to call at his room?, So. U
Frehle StTeot, whloh they vi! fled arrans®-! for ihei,

•apeoial aooouiiosdation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotic Bancrsiing Medicines are unit,ailed in eiR-acy and exs;arittr wirtTi® inre^alating ali
Female Imurnleritiss. Thilr ection Is specific and
oartain of produclnjt relief m a short tints.
UADUSS will Audit invcicablein ell cases of tib*
■tmceons alter all cliter remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely regstsbls, contair.irg notliir.,- in
tAe least Injurious to tbs health, and r ev Ve taVia
with perfect iifety at *1! timer,
Aeus to an part of the .country, with full fiirMticuf,
'DR. HUGHS?,
by sd-’ro-'t-sy
No. Id Hl*Ma Street. Portend.
jsrd.ldfdiiiS'w.

nit. it. ja

^Ticket Agency*

Nov

with the most celebrated Oysunequalled in this or any other
ot tuwn tiadc « an relv upon getting tlieir
riLl.f 1) PftinMPrLV, and
wiHl a tresb article,
Oysters cooked in all ilie last: ion able styles at
are

just published a nrw edition oi hi* lectures,
containing must valuable information on the
causes, consequences ami treatment ol tii«eases of
the reproductive eyuicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes ot the loss*jf manhood, with
toll
instructions tor its complete re-toration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mca*s
of cure, being the roost comprehensive work ou the
sobject. ever yet published, comprising J50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

I»r. Jovmlain’s Consulting Office,
31

junl4dlyr

nupowco’s

GOLDEN

Fain in the Back and Limbs. Pain in the
Bearing dowu pains. Palpitation of the Heart. Retained, Excessive,Irreguiur or Painin'. Menstruation,
K ush ot Blood to the Read, Dizziness. Dimness or
Sight, Fatigue on >ny slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, so common amoug Females, both married and single, the
Lencorrbcea or Whiles Female in every period of
life will find Duponco’s Pills a
remedy to aid nature
in the discharge of its limcfions.
They invigorate
the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prep«tre9 the youthful
constitution lor (he duties ot life, aud when taken
by those in middle life or old age they piove a perfect blsssmg. 'there is nothing in ibe pills that can
do injury to life or health. Safe In their operation,
perpef ualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
(he Mind and the entire oiganixanon.
N. IF.

\
ALVAH LITHOW^, Fropneio ,
TLEFIELD, Boston, Ageut N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to anv address.
^» D to* ALL HRrGGHTS.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM*

S C *1 Sj E S !

notice.

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Maas.
jaltdfiw

I

resigned tbe office ot Deputy Sheriff,
respectfully request those owii g m<J f°r 6€r“
vices to make immediate payment,
WILLIAM PAINE
nov5*2w
Standish, November 3, 1870,

8.

Johnson,

and adjuster of accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
•ffic# ol Joseph II. Webster, Ini. Agt.. 68/Mid-

dle at*

auiOdtl

?'CkCt' ,Vr sal°' at
io. .T_.I-3TTX.1K

HATF*

W.,

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oed&wlwia-tof.tr_4IH-2 Excitant;., street
Ogdensburg Railroad.

Portland &

CHANGE OE TIME.
an<* a^er ^Ton^ay. Nov. 7(b, 187a,
trains will run between Port laud and
Steep Falls a« follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Sreep Fnlls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1 45 P. Rl. from Portland and 9.20 A. RI. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car
IJ

attached.
Sieges will connect at Steep Falls for Fryeburg
and Lonway, via Baldwin, Hiram and
Brownfield,

daily.

For

These Pens
and

combine

of Point, and

are

Perfect and

Portland,

If Yob

For

approximation to the real
anything hitherto Invented.

are a ntarer

t, than

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
point? In
tbe WEST, SOU I’H AND NOK'i
H-WEST, fnrnlahedatthe
rain, *ith rboice ot Routes, at
tbe ONLY UNION TICKET

OFFICE,

CXf mllP).1!

CARO, containing all the

14 nnrnlf. artistically arranged and securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt of !|t « EATS.

Perfect Protection
Again.! Till Tapping.

A

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0„
1 IS Milk Street, Boston,

Fairbanks &

GETTING VP CLUBS

Great

Savingjo Consumers

pany it with lull directions.—making a large saving
to consumers ami rcmuueiativo lo club oigimzers.

The Great American Tea
a ad

O

(nov!2t4w)

NEW

YORK.

Agents Maize

FORTUNES,

wealthiest man in America, an unknown mechanic
millionaire iu seven years, with many moro suon
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have alwa\s met wilb success wlnu properly exerted ; howwjaoney can be made honestly ami without
sacrifice of princ pie. Send lor circular, etc., and
noiice8niy < xrra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 Schools, Bos on, Mass.
novl3f4w

ifcsits Wanted

Ladies

T_jf

O

K !

Bridge #t Staples’ Point,

are

complet'd._

novo*3w

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions,
HARD FIM1- FLASiK.
HARD FIAEUOORlJiti A!RM> STOP.
on

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oftice
bio. 10 State Street, Boston,
mrlodlyr
For Sale

•T f

of

Standard and official biographies oi every mistress
or the Pie*i'ie‘ t’s Mmi-ion trom
Washington to
Grant.
Fuperbly illustrated on teel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co,,
New York.
novl2t*wr
FBEK tor everybody and $G0 per bay
Nc gilt
Business light and honorable.
tore.
ise.
No
humbug. Address It. Monroe Kt nenterp:
novl2f4w
nedy, Pittsburg, ra.

AWATCH

O’CLOCK^
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc

Inr u ling Manhood, Womanhood, and iheir mutual interrelations. L«ve. its laws, power, &c., by Prol.
O. .2$. Fowler.
Sen.l tor Circulars and specimen
pag*s.
Address National Publishing Co., I’liil. Pa.
ocGlftw

Great Reduction
in prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
l shall cleanse
ban e?er
$1.00
Coats lor
75 aud COcts.
Pants tor
tor
37
Vest
X.adies* garments cleansed cm an, and with my usual
tor
Second-hand
sale
clothing
at lair
promptness.
t»l Federal Street.
prices.

jur.25

WILLIAM BROWN.

Zo«h

Mar2,-(m

&.CO

WINTER ABBANGEMEN1
follows:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) tor Alfred and intermediate Station*, at 7.1C
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta^

9

at

43,

A. M.

Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

train with
Freight
ear
passenger
attached leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. 111.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.
Standbh, Steen
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Ea&la
South Limington, Limington, dail v.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Nesvfielu, ParsonsHeld ami Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for
Limerick, Parsousfield, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Springvale, K. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, is. Rochester ami Rochester.
TtlCS. QUIN BY. Superiatendent.
Oct 29. 1*70.
dt!

farther

»ar. icnlars inquire of
iiOSi & bTUUDIV VNT,

_179 Commercial Street, or

& Portsmouth fi. R.

|

Norfolk Hud Baltimore and

Wcskitstoa B.

0

Steamship Lina

Steamship, of till, Line sail irotn .od
'Vh'lrl> Boron, EVERY
J&'tH
,ATS ,or NORFOLK and
■II IlliiinllUALUMOKL.
Slearnnhips:—
‘•H il/iam r,avrrnce."
fapl. fTm A llallett.
^1*1’old, (17pi. Solomon hotcoa
<a>:t./if.oT Ke.?H,‘d*’”
tool, frank

JSIci.lr.Uan.

<’«
\t.

£/ UWMJ.
It,open

Frcgut forwarded Irom Norfolk
by Stvaincr Lauy ol the Lake.

e,

Wukingta"
*

Fre kb l. or warder! from Xorfolk to
Pr/rnbnra and
llrcftmonrf, by river or rail; and by the r„. f !>,,
a
,n t iryiaiu. Ttnnesue
Ala
bama ard (*eora%a\ and over ihr
.Seaboard -n.l fie
*n North an 1 South Carolina
f‘ ^
^ to Washington and nl

p!AOtl9

i£a*iSta

FF

Through rates given to South ami West.
Fiu. Passenger acco -odatiou?.
Pare including Berth and Meals
time to
Noriolk, 4$ hours. To lialMmort- 0*3 hoars,
for further information epv«y to
^2,r

BamariscoUaj^ W*!doboro
First Trip

Commeficing April
Sr**mor»l

a.

Bara.hALDEN VVIMCT'KNy. t|Ie

_
■

ba*.

Ms.ior. j»]|i it*“li «d« ot At.antic
-ww—ov.
oi India Street
'-.-t—
s
SAlLKItAy a. 7ocio‘ A.
(or
einrri

23

Whart,
every
orla
for

mol every WEDNFSDAV, ot « t,’clock A.
M,
Waldoooro, touching at intermediate landings.

SI VIBEH ABRASGuIUIM.

Commencing IMondny, May 3,’70.
MSEWSESB PASSENGER TRAINS Io :vc Portdaily (Sundays excepted) lor
6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 u.,

Boston at

ever*
ivmvvF?^1*?^1!*
,leav* l>»wari.Hotra
rPsiYiv at7 °/
.n,.k A.
‘V’ M. V"’:J oooro’ every
Lli5»L*A\
6 o'clock

TH
lii

Sleight received after 1 o'clock P 31, on davs
to s ti'in/.
x lurrlicr parttcnlars
inquire of
HAtUUg, A1 Wood & CO..

Vous

nre«

h(

p. M.

*

mOmnner^alSt.

-_

Biddetord for Portland at 7.?0 a. m„—returning
m

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00

2.30 and

a. m

5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
3
at 9.00 p m.
The 6.00 P. si. (Exprfss) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebnnk, Portsmouth,. Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, .Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railmad, stopping only af
Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, south Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi. I and Lawrence.
Freight train? each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

FEANCW CHASE, Superintendent;
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Mairre

Central

Railroad

ittoxuti JU1.1MXj XU
Steamer

A-JL.

USHfSglua

ior

Auourn

ana

is. Is. tor

towns north and east.
train leaves Poilland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anhurn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. id., lc.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate statious is
dae in Portland at 2.10 1>. hr.,and iro’m Lewiston
and Anbain only at 8.10 A. id.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

through.

dfccKhrKDWiN NOTES,

FARE

Snpt,

RED V CEI)

Detroit,

Chicago,

points west,

Ilif.O'l

Afttll C,

Leave Portland and Danville .Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

CANADA
parts oi the

Pacilic mail Steamship Company's
TbronKh Line
TO

|

tkSnL.

l»V?*XN",

laanaw and
r

a

:

.,

S'X"-.YL:;.-.
-SL*

-.1.,

>i 1-e-1 or

■

-oen exi.i*
-,-ltii
<-. ••«?.*•,-tiM Si,

Vnpai

..

.--going

.-(i-g

m'lns •hesttn.tia
-down:
'fwteg At|..t -.V’Vhs-rs’, Partiv>

y tted
»

large

n.cmV

at Tt>

i-«i

W,<8u

OjinoUri....

..

4Vsighttake nss usuxi*
_

U ril:,U3s^

May 1, IMS-dti

*»•

FALL Writ LISE.
for Now York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,'Wash
iPjrton. and all the principal points
West, South ai d South-West,
Via Tnuuivu, Fall Kires- mad
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Ytree ot charse
New York trains leave (he Old
Colony and' Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelsnd.
Btreets.daily, (Sun-lays excepted,las follows: at 4.SO
P M, arriving in Fall River 10 minutes in advance ot
whirl. leans Boston
Fall rdver will, the
new *t)«J mngn»tio*T)t 8’aamer*
PROViDsyrs:. Capf.
B. ft!. Siiutuoiie, Btjihtol, Capt A. Simmon*!—
R't4111 boat Train,
“VSX'F
at 3.top
t, connecting at

via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

And all

RICHMOND

Returning, v-iil leave B-r- r, -/cry ATOND-vV.
WKDNCiDAY.aDtf KRIDA Y, tuo* nuigat tl #' lock
tem-bnu afibe above n midland!.Sor lnrtlier pattlcn:, >
it.qnir ol KOS3 Be STURDY. AM Iff .-titiiii,-.,*
or
OYBFS srDHDIYANT, General Agent.

Lewisum

Freight

UK

Kvenlne at WoMotkioi Bangor. tor ahmg at
Rockland, Canid-n, lieliarl
Sear.nort
Sandy F >im, Bant--port, Wither, ort uod H iu-pdeu.

Leave lor

Wttervilie, Kendali’a Wills, Newport,
Lexter, (Mocsebead Lake) and Bangor, at 165 P.
W, Conceding with the European A North Ameri-

CITY

•$.'•»Hliani 1 Dennison, Master win
rot,,.i Whjrt loci ol Stale St„
»&»&fcii?VsAl?av® Rail
■sasBBBcSJrheserj MON 1.4 y. -y Ki»N «SD4 Y.anJ
t RIDA 7

Trains will leave Grand Trnpk Depot

■ a*_-VST t .1i runiijmi
ai 7.10 A. M., l.?B P. M.

DA-NaUit.

"2- hrcc Tri>)s
per We« k.

f‘M

PUKTUAND AND BANGOR LINE.

can

VANT, (Jen’l Agent.
fuT^RDi
18*u.
oc’gTil’

tj-a ’*ALH,

Portlaiid.Saco,

at 5 20 p.

trt*.

W.&rter 'mrVift

pr 7
7 VI,R5?
Oci. ^7,
Portland,

Tuesday, Not 1, 1870,
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afu,!

e
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Ian ung*.

A«e“!-

steamers are the fastest and w>9i reliable
boat* on the Sound, built expres*!? tor
safety
and comfort. This lire connect* with all * lit
Southern Coats ami UnilroHii Lines from New
York going
.iod South, and couvenieut to iho
(Jaliionu*
Steamers.
%
••'•'o wRIpisere of
this Bine, with
freight.”
ifb new and extensive depu* arc*-in in oration*
inCoat»n. and lar-e pier In New York,
(exclusively for the
ot the Lim.% is
supplied with facilities for
freight and
buiiin-.-s ««Uicl> caunoi be j;nrpass.id.
Freight sways taken a* low rates auri forwarded with dispatch.

JVett

pnaiDee*

T“lk Ctpi' S; Traill leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Y; goods arrive In -t- ,v York next morning about $
A hi. h relglit leaving New York
reaches Bos in sn
the iollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami
staterooms,
apply at the
Oomnany a office at No 3 01*1 State House, corner .*(
Washington and State strects.and at f*1<J Co'ony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ead Kneeland streets, Host-in.
Steamers learn New Yoik dalle. (Sundays exnenS{,*,r' l00tP1 Chamber

•t

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Currying Ike lulled SMniro Mails

'at's'Jo'p i|°

'lino. Shiveeic'k,

Passenget ami Piclaht Agent.

ifAMLS.FISK, ifib, Pies-ient

M. R. SIMONS, hlanaginj Director

Steamship Co.

kari ugansatt

Nov5 dljr

Maino. Ml:p>irrieVrin

ft AmVlftWTT

Fares Greatly Seduced.
Steamships

on

Connecting on

the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

tli

Pacific with the"

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

HfNRYdHAtJNCr
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,

OCEAN QUEEN.
NOR I li EKN LIGHT,

COSTA RICA,

MONTANA, Ac.

One of the above largo and splendid Steamships
wili leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ol Canal Sr.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bill and 21st ni every
month (except wheu thosedavs fall on Sunday, and
then on ti e preceding Saturday,! tor
ASPJNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s Steamships Irom Panama ter SANat
MAA2AMI.LU.
tOUCDlTlg
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers i«>r Sotth Pacific an«iCE>Tns r. AmekiThose ot the 5th touch At Manzancan Ports.
illo.
For Japan ami China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage aliowrd each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, anti
attend to ladies and children without male protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroad*, ami passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket, office on tie
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, H.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for Now England.
C. 1,. BARTLETT tt CO.,
Id Broad street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE
CO,

493 Exchange St., Portland

janlotf

Notice ot

S'oreclosur^

L. SMALL of Raymond, in the
county of
Cumberland yi d bta.'e 01 Maine, by his mortr»ge dated August 1C, 1R**», and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot de^ds book 3(57. page 4-3, conveyed >0 Alexander & trout, of said Raymond, the
following described parcels of land, all situated in
said i.nMiiond, to wit:—
A cert mu parcel 01 land situate I in lot cumbered
ten in the thirteenth rang- or lots in bavmond, and
bounded as lollows: Beginning at the most somhei ly
c rut r of said lot; thence N. \Y. on range lie," sc entecti rods and nineteen links to a buuch of White
Oak bushes; thence 11 rth 45J® e st, twenty-two
rods and flbeen tines; thence north 3} 0 west seven
rods and three links; th-nc north l.'>$® e st, sev*?iteeu rods and eighteen links; them e north a linie
eas erl* on astoue wall t0 land owved by Finn, is
Small'S heirs; theme on said lie rs' live to cheek line
between lots nine and teu; toence on sanl check
line to corner first named, containing twelve acres
nine or Jess.
Afso another p’cce of land, commencing at the
most, we terly corner ot lot numbered lime in tlio
13Ti range ot lots in said
Raymond, thence south
easterly on the lunge line tbutv-thr-e rods; fhence
north 48® east
rods and six links; then- 6
n nth 41® west lo the side line of said lot; ibence
south westerly on said side liu<* to the place of beginning, con aming twelve acres more or less.
Also another parcel, beginnina a' a split rock on
the road leading itom the Sj ilh r School House, so
Called, in Raymond to Churchill corner,In sain town,
tne» ce following a stone wall norfli-east
rods to a split stone ou the range line, thence on 1 he
ou
range line to tli*' road firs' mcn'ioned, tlnnce
said road to the first mentioned bounds.
I
Cisini
tuat
a
And public rotke is hereby given
foreclosure ot suiil mortgngu o r breech

TOBIAS

111e White-House 1

nov12j4w

is imwhen repairs
THEpassible; notice will be givenFalmouth,

BOA ft Wtt.

Comp’y.

33 Vescy Street,

And How they ivere Made.
BY J.D. McCABE, Jr.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beauiitully bound, it shows Low a poor schoolmaster made $40,000,000;
bow a poor half-blind
saUor bccame a banker, a butcher’s appremlce the

oac-it,

EOTlIcodInMTSt

TNT

answer
accom-

FOR

Boekfelleis and Stat
No. 1 Cornliill, Uostoa.

” UTm

'’

Co.,

EElf^Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Mm

Corrode Uir l‘>n.

Exchange Street,

Pullman’s Fa'ace Sleet ing and Hotel Cars run
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
EyFaieB by this toute always less than hy any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
V ffice, opposite Preble House, and Depot,
ocihdtf
D. H. BLANUHaKD, Agent.

A

nor

49 1-3

Mt-

The Lewitton will connect at Sadgwicv
*' StMB-er U-

TICKETS

ALSO,

a

sale by all first class Stationers.

toissg; West

are

West and North-West.

Alarm Tills.

Dwert, MillbrMee and J.inesport 6’
Returning will leav. Machiaspn'rt cverv
lUurums. at 5 o’clock, l,aching »{
nimed

Safest, Beat and Moat lisliable Bon tea I

No.

-wkeb.

The favorite Sl’mr
LEWiSTOV,
Cuat. Deering, 31astsr, will have
iKuiirnail W.’raif, loot of S'ar<* Sf

Procure Tickets by the

Reliable
MI EE S’

ONi; trip

NovS8, mo: ANPEItS

ficaks in the World.

GREAT

of superior English manufacture
of Action with smoothness

Winter

For Lovell via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

still

$SC to $300 per Month by sailing

plasticity

QIC*

unr&is
*

are

and Machias.
Arrangement

Freedom N.H., yia Cornish, Kezar Fails and

Porter, daily.

And all

iar in advance of all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long
experience and unequalled facilities ar able us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Booh

Pablishors,

_

«T»rlanil yin. Pacific JRallread.
steamer tiu Panama to San Francisco.

liy

CASwIFOOMIA,

Prices Seduced /

Address W. A. WILDE & CJ

Steam

Or

The ‘Standard.

Country.

Portable

Urn

H073

P. O. Box 5613.

pens.

uo?m.OUsl1

Hjpiigl For California

Loins',

Double Elastic

HO Exchange Street,

ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
8F.TH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, ard removing
obstructions oi the monthly no iods. It is ove~ torty
years since lhe?e now bo well-known pifls were first
bronchi to notice by T>r. Duponco. ct Paris, durin''
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, cither
mairicd or single, suffering irom any ot ilie Complaints peruliur to lemalfs, will find the Uupouco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.. G*n<ral Debility,Headiw’I^.Failune&s. LOSS Ot AjUiftl itii.M«»i,t»l IV>proe-ri.,n

Used ly the largest Commercial Colleges in the

Jc§se NT. Freessaais.

Hancock Srrcrr,lJa«!c*, Alas*.

AOard to the Ladies

“SPENCERIAN

Steel

e- no
irusaye, with State Eooo,
®i.j«
Meaieextra.
,llk8t-a “»y Le l a I en board
toabore

t

Keduced Itates.

3.00 and 6.00

31

Thicfcou, Turn Pale

my fcaloon.

This favorite Sca-SIde House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th lust. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBURCH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
8, 1870.Jun9tt
Portland,

OF THS

Parisian Gallery «f Anatomy,Boston,

4dti

their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, i860.
The best black ink in the world. Does not Mould,

Fisli.

mer

joxmuAiN,

PROPRIETOR

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our
is, send for Price List, and a club form wl l

175Fera and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HEDRY P. WOOD, Agent.

Pryor’s Wlmrf,
DataPlay, at t p. M./weaifi,

“

The Company &re* not rejpoocih’s ?>r ba/.a.;^ 'o
*o.7Mno-jut, «€**• liny $50 In YtfcUi? 'and that: vr.-.rill) liiiless notice 18 itive/i, arm paid for at the r^/*, of
oue i>Maangcr for ever* $5<i0 additional value.
C- J. 8R FDfiJfS, kfrzrv*gi:ig t iric-j %
B\ HJU^BY, Local Suptrinten+mi
Peril*.
Oct 2i*h
oc27islw-ostf

On and after
traina will run

fcAEISSS,

253 Broadway, New York.

awarded

CAPE COTTAGB.

parfect

can

TO ®HS

Line,

NsationaB Writing Ink,

Out

Having

SECOND STAGE OVMJSrBAD W8AKH 1S8.
warrant a
cor® In buMi cases, -ad »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary or«-»n».
Hsreons who cannot personally consalt tie Dr.,
oando co by writing, In a plain manner, s doscrlptlen of r.fceii dlssaaes, and tbs appropriate rets*#®*,,
Will be forwaried itamsa atoly.
Mil oorresyondsnee atri»«y aonild®nti»i an,, win
he returned
Gtth-tsi,
Addrnes
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
So. M Preble Btroe'.SJat door to the Preble Honor,
Portland, 7-fu.

Tliroajjli Tickets to NEW YORK, via
Fall River

«te*23

Cal in

8.1*5

ESS*l*l£-itid CiiE.
SJS«S u® aiaay moa M tie £4® of thirty wfca its
teonblstl witii too frcqiisnt eTcuuslioas frcc\ t!". Mod
dir, oftyn wccropmtbd by a alight gma-Upa or bumlug tscuarioa, and weanslng the ayEtoru In * r.anssrthc patlaer caaiiot KoooiBi for. On esam'nls*
xtie ctius-r deposit® s ropy sort!treat wll loftrc lie
fouail, and somt.tiiacA snail part1 ^leo of Demon or *1hat.ipu will appear, or the color mill he of a tliinisilkIch be®, sgain car.aglrg to s dark and turbid swearsac®. Xhor® are many non whs die of thle dliflccitj.
Ignorant of the eanee. which Is the

Great Southern Mail Route.

For which The Bln*.. Charitable lllccbauic

•'in

P»ssengei iains will arrive a? follow*;
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
A M
From Moutreai, Quebec, Durham aim UanuaV
210. P M
Accon.cJaJfon from South Paris, at 7 P. r*T.
Sleeping Car* on all night Trans,

1

mittlifg

Tuesdays/Phursaajfi

Double Loch

The safest, mest reliable, and 1'aBteit linesfrunning
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, \\estbrook. It con__tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance 01
hard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a lsrge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is 0D6 of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portlanrt—w itbin five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afiojding a tine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf

Westbrook. This property
comprises
story wooden house, finished
tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seveu
aud one-half acres of land, a g od young
orchard,
and one ot the most valuable Shiq-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
®

(/Iiicsgo

rx

'*•-

Betittuinf

and interm.*;.,..
intermediate

Sebago, Denmark and Fast Fryea day p&fises tot re are consulted to out or
burg on
ami Saturdays, returnyoan« men with the above dipea?1, bgci3 of
ing on alternate days.
whom are as rvoak and emaciated as though they hsd
will connect at South Windham for
fctiges
Bridgt^e ccusnmiTtion, end by their friends »Ta Euppoeed t*
ton via Ravmono and Nnples dailv.
have It. All euc.h case© yield to the proper and oniy
Fas-s.ngers t.y t*'eso Stages and l»y the 1/0 p. M.
correct coureo of treatment, »nd In a short tto© »tv
ram from Strep Fails arrive in
Portland in season
metis to reiolce In nsrffeot heal at:
i to cornua with the 3.00 P. Rl.
train t >r Boston,
lickeis tor sale at the Port. «v Keu. K B.
Depot.

-asd-

The *ub«cri'ber offers for sale his

Bridge, in
a good two

to

t

5jw,ua-‘
wil! Inn

bails

<

Fardly

Pcunaylvaaiia Central Boutoi

Pine Suburban Residence ior t ale.

arrangements
MY ter
markets

n ov.

.. •

more

Lake Shore and TSichignn Seuiliern

All
AHA £3cUCc^J
Oflered at a great / bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in W esl
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convieut. bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good boaring condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent graval
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm efiers inducements such as lew others can
ofier to any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
©ujoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mr!6d&wtf
Saccarappa. M

AND

Kinds of

SFASC.'V.

OVE3 THE

A

Finest Grades of Oysters,
—

IN

ISa^rffleae? s
men trooblod with cmlgoioo* inelcep.—a
complaint £anerally the rcenlt of a had habit Id
youth,—treato] aeta&tiftafilly and a perfect oturr warranted or no ohorge mada.

Great Reduction in Rates i

Freeport Corner, or WM. II. JERRI3,
ser21eo<32m#
Agent, Portland.

Mart

opuJar Oyster

9^33 Fl>3 An A2TTIDOTB

These Celebrated Scales

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmoaib Town Fa’r.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
pov lficor. Middle and India St.

A

House and Sbip-Yard tor Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end

49AL.IB,.

i5A®2.VJ?vr.
SnTSSiSt*“>

.k,„e

ra

«

VJiiS ?£:tib sno' Aohas, cr;’ Lassitnie nnd Korvonx
Froctr&tinn that. m.*y follow Zmpuze Ccitiou.
mo the Barajpetoi to the whole fly^tv-m.
Do not wait for
oonunmniaHon tiiat i? 3u.ro to follow: do net wait for Unsightly Uloex*. for
Ul2fthle<! Lto.be, for Ixiso of Bennt^
and Couples Ion.
Hl«»w*fc»F.iy lff6iOKc«ak?«€l»ffi ?!*«s8ff>- «'* oTkit

All classes ot

A

Enquire ot Daniel

The trade supplied with the

A.11

FOB

thereon. Enquire ot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R.
Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.
ocl4eod&w2m

Opposite Falmouth Ilotel.
1-dtl__

:.

23 aw CtsnaSrfi^aer*
who havrt oemmitted fci cicesg ci spy
bather it be the solitary viC3 cf youth, or the buyr*
r^guk of ic:?placed ccnUdence in mafcuier y

novic 2w

Real Estato

OfTukev’s

P

near

House
and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, for sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable lor mechanical business requiring steam power, on Fore street, connected with Winslow & Doten. Rent low.
A nice dry lot 74x90 feet on Emery street, a short
dlstauce above Spring street.
W. II. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
nov7d2w

I70R

ONE-PRICE

The

Middle

slreet, very pleasant location,

$9000*

ABE

Nov

on

Substitute tor alcoholic drin*s.

ers.

_noltf

house

or lea*e.
corner Fore

In

€ity.

physicia ns, boih Allopathic and Homeopathic, have
agreed in opinion as to the greftt, value oi this preparation, and the flr>t medical men of this city recommend already in their practice daily this wonderful tonic, which i» in reality, no medicine, but a
p easaut remedy, more strengthening, nourishing,
and plea-ant than ale. porter, etc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND OROCFRS.
TA IS at A & T A C®.,87N Greenwich St., X. F.,
sole Agents foe
ited I-'ate
etc.

M. C.

is tor sale

OVERCOATS

Lite in the Great

InNutritious oeverage. Invigorating tonic.
valuable remedy. Indispensable to nursmg moth-

Farms far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. ShepJey, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KiDgsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
and

For Sale and. lease.

T

TTT"

the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon 10 make pavment to
JAM LS M. ROBINSON, Fxccuter.
noX6d3w*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, Ifc’TC.

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

VERST

S

r~W

Mi JLM 9

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon bimselt that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All per?ons having demands upon

good briek
street,
India street, worth $4500. Can he had tor $4(00
AHouse
No. 10 Park

13

Tr/'\

f

WM. 11. JBItltLS,

.-WW »*

B

HT
T

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subseriher has been duly appointed Executor ol the
Will of

BRICK

is Priceless I

THE

"■T TI

Mi MM

1.1

Sale at a Bargain.
bouse and stable in the wet-tern part of the
city, near Congress street, will be sold al a barga'n on liberal credit. It'rot sold within ten dajs
will be rented, It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to (if O. F. FOSTER, 29Comm’l St.,
oc28 tt
or J. O. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

sep13d&wty

Tt

JM

Or,Social

s or

Money Cannot Buy It,

B3T*Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark ■< f> stamped on every iraine.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pcdlers, at any piice

1T.T TB7"

Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Manied Women exposed. &c., &c. Price $3.25.
Tlie best book to sell published.
Th« best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., V45
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7t4w

S HE large four-storv Block ot Brick Stores, Nos.
1 21 and 22 Market Square.
This is one or the most desirable business locations in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-d2w

_no37-dly

ose.

N ‘A *

c'

KJMLS.JLJMV

TV

the western part ot t he city.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Rea! state Broker.

Inquire ot

f be pabtioutoah in ?-;

Ai

a

Live Agents Wanted tor
TT7

House in

cSio srer ,5“^ «t

■.

Local Agent in ev n town
andvilage in the country, to canvass
for subscribe’* to tVe Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subS'-riber. Prom $l to £10 can be easily
A libei al cash
made in an evening.
commission is allowed. Sena stamp for
specimens ami prize circular. Address.
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.
I want

Arrangement.

\KRAN0JS.M ETC?.

net

T

Local Agents Wanted.

aug2lt

Clu1 as* House.
WILL bay a (wo story

*

ol Trains.

Accomodation tor Soutli
stations at 5.30 p. M.

Sootia.

LINB.

,°V *n.|*fterMonday, Oct. 31, H:0,
Q
'tj'ilii Trains
Siw£iV*K5
will ,u„

injectionf

Oauiel F. Smith, A. OT., JRretoi;
OTiss Mary F. Slolmcs, Auiatanf;
Rer. W, IT, Taylor Root, A M.,

Rct.

the cure ot those disof which may be good.
tressing complaints,
Much time and
This for ore will be guaranteed.
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make tw’o quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, function ot Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, ccr. Middle and Exchange sts. GF/>. CFRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DA VIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are constructed bungs the core or centre ot the Tens directly in front ot the eye. producing a dear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, (Haziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
'J hey are mounterl in the best manner, in frames ot
the best qualify, of all materials used for that pur-

'smttiite *k-v

ar

hi* phyef^vo, a? !* v a. tom writable yet is:?" -itm? •;1
Wa focr, that '»t?v syphilitic patiaRtu ere nade : *?er.i‘ ?o with .• air d coi»st!tntfcr.•: l*v -faitreat
ft ora toexperlcnroc physieier.* in p-sne izW.i: ■•*>«*: r ?
it lea pci utganoraUy conceited by the bee* ovphi^^richexa, tit&t the ffiady ted Ti.sn.iHumeiit of tfcoi?o rore
Plaint* fhould
a prone the whole tlzno cf those who
would I d c^cipatent sod s*sooe©?fb! tc their treat*
mcnt&nl r«re. -jElie ioaxperiSliced gtceral prav
tioner, baviaf; neither opportunity nor time to /un*hlnrnelf ac'Ju.? r*ted w’th their pathology, comcior^y
pnreaea out uyci«n cf tre&tnsct, In meet cases r?aiing •* todiscij- -ris.t© nsaofth&t 5n^qrj»ts*A and ian{•rone vcspcc, the Moxotcry,

Ss
H

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

tor

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their

’ll:;

a
Halifax,__Noy
SEMI-WEEKLY

ma*: ?.a#v

ahould !*• tv
tie?* aai'loaey aetsWtefeed by s/eii tested expertcac© it
Ifcahtjads of «3 x‘>.p.iaxij wliuaewl phtaldisn, wd .**
prevaratary etud'ee tit him ♦'or »!? ths* <i7tti*o he r. t
ic.lt i; yet rte rr-untry in flooded with t*r,?r ucttrnir.r.
•nd cme-nlld, prjrar? tz t
be the best in th? vor S,
which *;*s *>'-•? or*'
relem, bat aiwar© *r<5:iri':rif.

d

at 68

one

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

some

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the

subject
Address, B. B. BUSoc31j4w

wide-awake canvasser.
Mass.

a

SELL, Boston,

FROM

Sprirg street, or
sepiodly

Johh

canvass

19-dlm_

tp. r %-• *?«sV. •: »**
t itia&mg
a*^*soi rar

:.u:*r'v’i» 4oi\
bo? renrujutfco h-»c*do*i

For

Winter

W LNTEll

* iitt-.mp for Circular,
Elsefie iMIcai Xniirmari/t

tor
S. C.
every wli*re to
AGENTS
Abbott's iorthoominsr book, **Fm..ia n.d
the C-ranc..>tu»i«n War.”
A live

«

Oct

FOR

HT. Y.,

foot and F*Tiw^?TKirr ottkk.
Me would call‘he t^teatkr of tile sto:: :c i to iht
not cf h.*s loo^-starvilsti e.p 1 btsl-* 'inad rvnrjiAtiCKf
’fir sHrLl v?d ir*'*ttn*£sV%#

Salesmen Wanted,

immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments include'1.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber’s 209 Congress st. 0

CATARRH.

Spencer & Co.,

dtegs

RAILWAY

CANADA,

Alteration

SS“ Sand

Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pbila.
given.
oc31t4w

commence

Wilh all of its disagieeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly re.ieved and speedily cured with Dr,
Briggs’ Allevautor, the cheapest, quickest aud most
avree-ible remedy before the public; &1000 wiil he
paid when this remedy toils to cure Catarrh, Beadaco«, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions.

J. E.

Boston.

cc31-4w

has been so eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to
inform the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention of making arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of availing
themselves of her instruction, and is prepared to

OS'

;.y. All jPrtfile tfjv-f,
i*cxt itoe- Frekto 8St?Qa**
ISjSTwfi&Z be can be consulted prit*ttdv ?nd w;:
it
the utmoct joruMen-' by tV Balloted, tl
hour* daily, aod fVc-m a 4- 3ft. to u F. »*
Or. ^ addressee tima* who are Bufferin' &&d*si tbi
nfijloUcii of|iivate -iiceasea.. whethe? ;*•v*!-.
Impure *oii*;v.£ic»n or the tsiiloio vi* t of toi’-atoMw
hta entire timo u* coat c-vftU,u‘.nx htnnr.li of
Devoting
the medical proVodfidiL
hah* uxotxh:.' Gr;u?<*
▲Tmmiro ♦ On** iw *pi. a*.*vse. ■’•hptKrof -o»s
eeandir...;; ox resent)? cob rooted. -.Mjfr-ix*!uwiwiug .he

▼

PILES, PILES,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Street,

»0V*» at sis

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

I

TKESTT-OSl! VARIETIES.

MBS. WEFIWOBTH STEVENSOff,

A very common affection, there being bat few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about, the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which tue owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tl'o*e wbu-li
present the character of a sosid tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called inter
Dal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are terme«1 bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles? anil excessive itclrng about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

Sartiiv*™™^6

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certficale is false and my disease as bad as
ever, i wish to say, as he time I gave the ab v certificate, tbe story was not halt told. In addition to
the above, my 1 g and back was covered witli sores.
I am now well and feel at least twenty years younger
than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the raddicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ofhumbug.—
It cured me, it li s cured
many others. I believe
the extrucs of cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S. C. A1UNSEY.
June 10,1870.

Southmayd’s Broken Candy

;

Me., August, 1870.

At

VOCAL

Lite has its temptations, eorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails aud other ailments of the feet are a source
of greit. annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing almospbere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other afl'ections. Dr. «J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

To

Tragley’s Automatic Heat Governor

OOOlUH.nE,

The Most Modern Italian

CORNS, CORNS!

For several months I was sorely afflicted with
Salt Rheum and Erysipelas; my feet were rhadly

swolen, my legs and lower part of the body wencovered with seres; the smarting and itching was
intense there was no rest ter me. In this condition,
(alter employing three physicians without the h ast
benefit,) I commenced taking the University Medicines and was cured ih four weeks.
Several of my acquainrsnces have used the Medicines with the same result.
IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

Secure your agency direct from the publeshers.
oc31t4w
J. u. BURR & CO., Harttord, Ct.

AGOOT)

/JStWl

Sight

guarantee to pay to Book Agents ol experien-e; cr a larger commission than is offered
hy any other publi-hers. Ageutsaro making $60 to
$20u per week canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular books. Wo guarantee agents a salary
ora large commission, with a choice of 'wo new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make money.

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PbixcipAU
SCHOOL for a dozen young boyn, where
their mental and moral culture, manners, habits and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30tb of November.
t Send lor Circular*.
ocl3d«Srw3w

Wanted.

Gorham, Me., Aug. 18, 1870.

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without solicitaiion or
the part or any person, I, of my own free will am
accord give testimony to the virtue of your medicine
I have suffered extremely with the tileedina Pile*
and Catarrh tor ten years. My memory, sight am
hearing were failing from the effect ot ihem. I fell
last spring that I must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ot the “Pile Extract,*
two ot the “Extract ot Cancer Plant,” and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders loi
me.
I am a new man.
I feel as though I havt
found a sure cure at last.

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 wai
perfectly cured with the University Medicines in su
weeks. For the past two months 1 have been continually exposed to wet and cod, without the leas
return ot symptoms of the above d»seaees.
Capt A. CLEAVES.
C.ipo Elizabetn, June 3d, 1870.

£R

AT

$2000 SALARY

to

E

*

FtlMIIjY SCHOOL,

WANTED for the next six months,
tliree or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
n-sSSL*rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT SC SON,.
Apply
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWERL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinal haven.
Portlaud, April 2, 1870.
ap4dlf

For

$1000
VA

oc23dlm

Wanted.
energetic men, to te'i

many remedies

HOME.

WEEK paid agents, male or female, ir
tTpvJV/ anew manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty*' C'o.,
!
Saco, Me.
nov4Hw_

or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

A

are

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Rend
name and address to
ZEIGLER & M« CURDY,
Si ringfleld, Mass.
nov4f4w

Send for circular,

DAVID KEAZER.

Portland, Ang. 2d, 1870.

■

WOMEN’S A

given

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished room*: also
three gentlemen boarders can he accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust Street.
oc2S*oOd4w
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870.

There

and
SHOWS

IST* This institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

and apply MILLER’S PATENT WEATOElt STRIP, lor
door* and windows. This is the only stria that i*
compoeed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAN can
make handsome wages. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrangement*, apply to the sole
BURDITT Sc WILLIAMS,
manufacturers,
oc25eed4w
20 Dot k Square, Boston.

URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.
Sept. 12, 1870.

how to double the profiis ot the FARM,
how farmers and tbeir sons can each make

east
land.

Vessels Wanted.

Kcw Iirunsuick.

School

PLEASANT

lets than twelve room*, good neighbormlDUtes walk ot the Post
vddreis. stating rent and location,
‘*J, H. B.,” Daily Pres* Office.

Boarders

Farmer’s Helper.

-15D

OF
hood, within five
Gfflee. Please
ACTIVE,

needed by everybody.
Call and
or tarn pies sent (postage
tor 50 cents iliat retail easily lor $10.
R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sip, N. Y.
nov4t4w

inter teim ot this old and prosperous insti-

w

GRASS TRU»S

B. nvvutm,

J.

CAS *a

v

urgently
examine,
SOMETHING
aid)

BLUE,

Thorough

AN obtain genteel accommodation* at reasonable prices, at No. M Franklin st.
sepHtt

oc6dtl

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Every facility is hereoflered for a

Pertland, Itlaiuc.

not

ISf. 'Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides lire great remedial egent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which cncmlcally conrbiDC, producing a Tablet more
highly mcdicirrsl and better adapted tor diseases of
than any preparation over betoro
the throat,
odtred co the public.
FOB UOUGiUN AND COLDS ;
ffells’ Carbolic Tablet, arc a Kara Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
"
I107tti-.V

Will open on the 28th of November

Bouse Wanted.

STAPLES,

They

his life. During the flight of these birds, in
the early part of this tall, he caught in a nel
as many as 170 dozen.
He says that these
birds breed three times during the year. They
south
for
the
go
wiuter, and hatch theii
first young m the middle States, in May oi
June. In July they hatch in New York
State, aud in August and SeDtember thev m
into Maine and lay more eggs; but if tw<
birds are broughtfoilb,only one is reared, tin
other being killed. The maie bird is guilty o;
this iufautieide, and it is he, also, that feeds
and takes charge of the remaining youngling
—A good story is told of Anna Dickinson,
which illustrates that a woman, however eminent, is a woman still. When she opened the
“Boston Lyceum.” she came promptly to the
front of the piatform at halt-past seven, and
quietly surveyed the audience without opening her mouth, for several minutes. She did
not sit down, although a chair had been provided lor her. “Why didn’t you sit down ?’
asked oue of the managers. “What answer”
gave the eloquent litt'e woman ? “Do you
suppose I was going io sit down in my new
dress t”

are

nauseous drugs, anu their sale is becom
ing enormous. They are now regularly prescribe ■
by more than 1500 physicians.

papers are already discussing the probable re- ;
suit, aDd think that a population )of abou
4,800,030 will be shown. The census of 180
returned 3,091,581 iuhabitauts. The nex
census will apply only to the provinces, Onta
rio, Quebec, Nova Soctia and New Brunswick

is a man in Nottingham, N. H.
Nathan Parker, but better known as
“Pigeon Parker,” who has made a business ol
ensnaring wild pigeous for a large portion ol

We

a

Permanent Boarders

trums. and

The Dominion government is about to tak<
the usual decennial census. The Canadiat

There

uiecicine.

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined ro become on" ot the greatest b'essinss
to mankind ia its application to d’seases ot tko
throat and its great curarive qualities in all oflectioni of the chest and lur-gs.

FARMINGTON, ME.

Agents.

it

4

receiving letters from every part of the country
from patients and physicians, recording tho.most as
founding cures performed by these remedies. Mam
of these cases had been considered beyond power o’
cure. There never ha9 been a su cess like this sys
tern ot medicines.
THE UNIVERSITY MEDI
C1NES are to day sweeping the country from Main
to Mexico, becoming the leading Health Bestoia
lives, and rapidly superseding tbe o’d poisons, lios

govern-

name t

to

AT LITTLE

L»*r.

Oia«as3--.v ■-:

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Cough?. Colds. Hoarseness, Asilima, Iripihoria, Drvire-sot the Ihroaior Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

*

boys,

...

■'—»■

fa...

0-322.

CABBQL3EO TABLETS.

1TOBK, [TIB.

IJ|u«-ww

MEDICAL.
-■

EUL<£if3’

W

Seminary.

fob

l). S, Publishing Co.,

Address,

reliability, efficacy, and roaster^

power hitherto unknown

fancy, somewhat rare.
Au Iudianapulis editor recently discovered

rather imposed upon Mr. Greeley oui
West. At Lawrence he was taken in a car
riaie to see the city and its improvements
Keeping him engaged in conversation, the irreverent scamps of his escort drove live ci
six times arouud a square, at each circuil
passing a very fine building in course of erection. At about the filth round Horace broke
forth: “Well, well, Lawrence is growing rap
idly. Why, there is a very large number o
nice buildings growing up. Don’t you fancy
there is a little monotony iu the architecture
though ?”

to Live

ang24-3fm

__

SCHOOL,

AGENTS WANTED.
Commission

Me.

ABBOTT

part ot the city. Address, stating location and
OC28*
Trice, Box 2192, P. O.

Salary

<£i"J

Family School,

ern

or

A DAY—Business entirely new and honoraIsPXvT ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular* tree. Andress J. C. ItAND & CO.,
Biddcford,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commence l)ec. 12. For particulars address,
oc2Gdlm
HAMLIN F. EATON.

Wanted.
SING LB gentleman wishes to hire a suite ot
turnished rooms, (without board,) in Ihe west-

flooding

we

was an acre aud a half of
in oue of the counties

A

not patent medicines, hut the favorite prescrip
tions of the New york Medical University, an in
corporate*! institution ot the State, and are prepare;
in consonance with the views of a number ol distiniiuirhed Jiving American practitioners, who believt
that time is come when educated physicians slioulc
arise and make a decisive etiort to overthrow tli<
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing ii
every town and city, and substitute scientific, responsible remedies—made in accordance witn th<
principles ot Medical Chemistry—in place ol tb<
worthless or dangerous patent medicines,
the country. These elegant specifics are prepare*
by a newly discovered chemical process, by whicl

ble that one who has no stomach fer his business may get off with so little, but the case

that there

noTll

nopoiscr..

_

selt-boardiog.

NO£SRSD«S

The
tution

ono and
halt inchestuick. Write
dimS. R. BAII.BY, Bath, Me,

are

paragraph saying that clergymen “are, as a
rule, the best paid men for the smallest
amount of work in the world,” are strangely
Ignorant of a clergyman’s labor, which they
pat at “two essays a week.” It is just passi
is,

Esatoss

come

Ovy.vfvJv/

TEE UNIVEBSITY MEDICINES

youngster.
tup; U-1LO

can

Wanted.
AHA FT. Dry tough Ash,

t

12th,

fpHE

nol7tf

Congress st,

permanent

Anvone can u e it.. One sent bv mail tor $t.
Adore»s lva A €2 91: «. «'* fts 12 € O
s pi in gfield,
Mass
anglGSm

winter terra ot this institution commences
I. Tuesday, Nov. 29th, a»id continues Un weeks
For further intormatiou address
J. B. WEBB. Principal, or
Bov9d*.w3w J. A. WATKKMAN, Secretary.

dress are wanted to travel and sell e>n article
*
which is much wanted and meets a ready sale.
Address Box 2667, Boston P. O.
no!1eod2w

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

what shall I do with it?:
a
flaxen-headed

ituu

must

lacililies lor

Goi’laaaaa

Agents Wanted.
three men of intelligence and good ad-

or

X

ness, St. Vitus’ Dance

shouted out

WriLCl

triwo

a

or

An

rnHE advertiser is about to commence the manJ. ulactory of Suspenders in Boston and would
like to have a smart, enterprising man to commence
with him; none hut those who thoroughly finderstand the business need answer.
Address with lull name,
J. HOVEY,Boi 1589.
novl2*2w

NO NT UN

Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

A reverend gentleman was addressing a
Sabbatb School conceit at the Highlands
Sunday night and was trying to enforce the
doctrine that the hearts of the little ones
were sinful and needed to be given to Christ.
Taking out his watch and holding it up, hi
said: “Now here is my watch; suppose ii
don’t keep good time; now goes too last, ant

A Lie

Apply immediately

Cures

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption

ol

nor write.

slow;

board.

well recommended.
ONE
at 335

Rete*.

oysters are taken daily from the waters al
Norwalk, Ct.
The Chicago Academy of Sciences has
been presented with a fossil tree trunk iron
Colorado, bored by ship worms.
The winner of the $50,000 prize in the
San Francisco lottery was II. W. Thomas, a
Nevada county miner, who can neither read

“Sell it,”

copies

ladies
nol7dtf

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

more

The Magic Oomb«“®iMr.
back
brown, j t Contains

For fur thef particulars address a
KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Piincipal.
Nov 3-0Gw

Wanted
IN

and now too

re polls

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Jentlemcn and

AT

Greatest Success of th&Age!
36,893

|3?“Good

Agent

39
’be rccommedated with

AGENTS WANTED—($225 A MONTH)—by
tx tlia A MERIC AN K NITTIN G MACHIN E CO.,
Boston, M ?s., or St. Louis, Mo.
seplTt 3m

in the lowerN
Board, including luel and lights, $3.50 per week.
Address box 2074,
Tbe Bearding Halls are heated thoroughly by steam*
and thus turuish a most pleasant winter home.

per day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations
in a small country town
Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
oe26tfJ&w
2 Elm s1., Portlaud, Me.

Remedies!

Tkninatnrgical

ready.

MACHINE. Has ih* undtr-feed, maki r the k lock
Flitch'* (al.ire on both sides ) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest tamily : ewing Mac nine in the
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLaRK it GO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicigo, III,, or St.
I Louis, Mo.
Sep 17 tom

Audcontlnuo Eleven weeks.

to sell

University Medicines
The

<d.

i

s&WING

emiiiary.

llecember

Monday,

the “Maine State
everywhere
Wear Book mul Aunnai KcguPr for
AGENTS
IS? 1
Now
One
20
"

here,”

an

♦grjParjyarrir^M'^j.-aas ~y«fra» ;-Tjy
IS* (#£© t»er rfnj) to sell
T\/AKTEl>—A(IftN
fV tbe ccle»»rfct*fi HOME f-HuTTLis

Winter Term will begin

The

Wanted 1

THE

“God avert more such mistortuness,”
In a quivering voice he criei,
“Friends, the Eagle which we followed
A nd the flag, are they los*, too?”
“Kever!” ana the bloody tatters
From his breast the soldier drew!

one

Westbrook t

Wanted.
re
csiding

office,
BOY
part or the city pietei
novl5Mw

Se'zing with his hand the gergesnt’s,
Tears dissolved the general’s pride.

It is estimated lliat

nu18dtl

AN

Cursed be tbeir task to-day!
Still we took those murderous cannon;
To your regiment repair.”
With low voice replied iho sergeant,

©n srent

129

experienced Ccok.who can wash and iron wt.11.
A Iso a second girl.
None need apply but those
who can come well recommended. Call at No. 32 !
of three and five P. M.
tie
hours
ft.
between
Spring
Nov 15th.
_du_

AH the rest.” The general murmured,
Gnawing at liis mouataehe gray,
“Surely my poor boys ase beaten,

are

Cogia IiassauSs,

VV A IS TED

Th'se the mitraili u c lias spared us,
rive poor wounded, t :ese a one;
Sharp ami tierce the « <ocfc ot battle,
But the enemy ure gone!”
“Then return to your battalion,
Comrade brave,” the general said,
“Pardon, General; here you see them,—
On the crimton sod are laid

“Pardon, General; they

winter term wrill commence on TtlcSday
fpiIE
*
J.
Dec. Gib, and continue ten weeks.
For limber particulars addr< s?,
J F. MCM *DY. Principal,
Dr. JAS. M. BAI LS,
Secretary ot Trus ces.
Yarmouth, November 17'h, 1S7«*.
novll)d2w

Immediately!

rrtHREK CASH BOYS at
A Middle sliest.

hold the fortl”

we

Yaruiouth A cadi* my |

Seven Rooms Id a central ami desimble locality by a small family.
Roleieuccs llrst class.
Address
“RENT, ’Press Office.
NovlOdtt
or

SIX

S3lSOJ3tl‘ASfci>fc&

fl'ty-eiglit

fourteen

(Inion. thereof.
November 0, 1870.

ALo.JIANIfi'K

_-"V

"J "'f

7illa»

town. $3 to $5 a
T nA17 An easy job id every
I
day sure. Smup’cs an lull part culais
Address GKO. S
1
cents.
NobunH'Ug.
for
sent

ilUUjA.

WELLES, Lewiston, Maine.

seplfttft&wf

The nmler^igntd would urcrethe importance of more aitent on to tde chlldr«n*s first teeth, avd in doing 90
w u! i announce to
purerta ot Torriand nrd viciniry that tie is
mepared to give sue* ial
attendju to the children. The general
impassion
with parents is that the first teeth aie rf liitie importance, and they seem surprised when the d*ntist
recoin me'«la fil'i’.g, hru-hm
end other tnesns ot
I’rest*- vajlon. livery 0110 should know tlm a diseased condition
the teeth and gums, and a premattiro loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw. wnh which it is imp".-siM*> to have a
heal'liy and handsome ctor permanent teeth.
Y* itb tilt ecu veais* pta^c.il experience in
the
profession, I am tnl’\ prepared to treat tt,„j gu
teeth, or insert aitiiicial tt*. th 1 am
Western’s
wl.i .It h r under plates has
many
udJ
van laves o cr every o her nriten >!.
Teeth 1 xfciacied Wdlmut Pain

,Ut
Practice the Nitrons
o,,^^a,!ir.lh«uild
be prepared to aoni*ulster
it at hM
V
* VG 5e*ra'
its
experience
an^v'^ Vhe"'^1^
>

X

tit
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PASSAGE

By the Steamers no: carry ing,Steerage.
First Cabin..
Second Cabin..
&(> j
Firstr a bln to Paris.
.$145 gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..,.. .|H0, gold SteeragedP^O,..
cmrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
evily Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

Steerage tickets irotn Liverpool or QneeDttown
and all j arts ot h urone, at lowest 1a os.
Throii/b tiilis ot Radius given fur Belfast, (Pasgow
Hav.e, Antwero, snd 01 her ports ou the Comment*•
aud for Mediterancan potig.
For freight and cabin passive %np»y at the comnany’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER *
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAIYRE NCSA
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.
nolO’etoJdt

